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PLAY IT AGAIN SAM 6 for the BBC Micro and Acom Electron 
Superior Sol1wore hos combined o top-q ua lity brand-new release with three greol c lassics (one new to !he Electron~ 

The resull ls one ol the best ever lour-ga me BBC/Elect ron co mpll otloM Doni miss It tor your collectlonl 

1!8CM1c,oeo,-._ ........ - ... -lt .!S AcomU ..... co.en._ ......... - .... tt .15 
1!8CMic,oSi·o;,c_ ....... _ ····-'"·fl 88CMow!~ 3'/l"D;sc •....... N .fl 

ICompotti-wtlll the IIC I, I + and M..- s..tN comP<l*I! 
PleoM moke cheques payab le to ''Superlo, Sottwore Ud", 

ACORNS! Ff 
~- - o~~olAoomCoffipJ1MUC1.~SOho!eUC11t o -.c;...,..,_, 
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fM 101Mt1 ~ 
JIIOW' the BICM1cro 
"'9nlont OI .... QOl'Mt. • 0\11 OUAR.ANTH 

• Al fflOIICIKSenOte des:C ~IClied 
w11t11n2' hOuflb't n~u PQSI. 

• Po$tOQe Ol"ld OOdunO II""' 
• Foully cc»Wttes ond CMCS....,. tie 
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lcctron 
user 

cover Stor,Jt -24 Pixel Perfect 
Desktop publishing on the elec tron? 
Here ·s a package Iha/ allows you to 
create your own professional looking 
newsleuers and club fact Sheets. 

5 News 
All the latest developments in the rapidly 
expanding world of /he electron. Plus the 
ever-popular Gallup software chaff. 

8 Pendragon 
Hinrs. tips and help for intrepid adven
turers. Plus a map to help you find your 
way round the staff of Sphinx Adventure. 

11 Discovery 
We reveal how you can dramatically 
increase the speed ar which you can 
access data on your floppy discs . 

13 Arcade Corner 
Help for Turbo owners having trouble 
loading Superior Software games , and a 
super cheat mode for any type of game. 

14 Software 
All the latest and best games are played 
and commented upon - see here what to 
buy and what to avoid. 

19 lnAction 
Teach yourself Reverse Polish arithmetic 
and get to grips with the Foffh language 
with this handy simulator . 

26 10Liners 
More mini-programming marvels from 
our many talented readers. 

29 Acorn Eater 
Guide Sam the snake round the garden 
in search of eggs and acorns in this 
exciting four-way scrolling arcade game. 

31 Bomb Disposal 
Defuse the unexploded bom/Js in this 
race against time. Are your fingers 
nim/J/e and your reactions fast enough 
to meet the challenge? 

39 Micro Messages 
Our mail/Jag is stretched to almost 
/Jursting point. Here's a selection of the 
/Jrightest and /Jest letters. 

47 Verify 
This handy utility might just save the day 
if you 're having trou/Jle saving programs 
to tape or disc. 

48 Supercharger 
Give your programs an extra speed /Joost 
with this powerful utility - and save on 
memo,y to /Joor. 

51 Breakdowns 
The Electron is one of the most rella/Jle 
micros around. However. it's always /Jest 
to /Je prepared for the worst ... 
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Back to 
school 
10 educational 
gam es for the 
Electr on for just £5 .95 



Leai/J//Jg /Jc75 /'J(://13 
oeea sue/; /1;11.I 

Now ch ildren can really have fun while learning . 
Fun School 2. designed by a team of education· 
alists, is available for th ree age grou ps: Under · 
6~. 6--8.vear olds end Over·Bs. Each pack comes 
w rth eight colourful and exciting prog rams, a 
colourful button badge and de tailed inst ructions 
giving educational help . 
The compu ter itself monitors t he child's 
progress . The skill level - initially set by parents 
- is automat icaUy adjusted to suit the child 's 
abil ity. 
Now children can enjoy using their parents' 
computer wh ile they learn at their own pace. 

Availabls fqr: 
Spectrum, Commodore 64, 
AmMrad CPC, BBC Micro/Elsctron 
£9.95 /tapo) £12.95 /disc). 

Also: Atari ST, Amiga, PC £19.95 
{PC version released in May} 

DATABASE 
EDUCATIONAL 
SOFTWARE 

Undt1•6o &-avurs o,,,.a, - Topo Oil< T1111 Oil< 
,_ 

Spoc1Nm -909S 9096 0097 9096 
Commodoll6' 906' 90llli 9066 9067 9068 

-ICICPC 6179 &180 6181 6182 6183 
B8CMicro9odlon 2239 2242 22,s 
B8CB+-~ 22<0 2243 
B8CB+-80T 22'1 22 .. 

Allri ST 9192 91!13 
Amigo 9842 9843 

PC 5.25' 576' 5766 
PC1S- 5767 5768 

Pr,m d«;/4 IN cod, """°"°'IN /orm,t '°" - ir, 
S.nd to : D1tab1 .. Direct, FREEPOST, 
Ellnmor1 Port, South Wl"el L65 3EB. 
AccesaNl .. orders : Tel: 051-357 2961 

Oioc 

9089 
9069 
6184 

2249 
22!0 
919' 
9844 
S766 
5169 

Pleaa.e supply Fun School 2 for the code 
numbe,11) cirded 
0 CheQue payable to 01t1btM Software 
O PleaM debit my Aocesa/VIH card no. 

L..J....L.LJ L..J....L.LJ LLllJ LLllJ 
Expa,y date c::ci 

Signfd ___ _____ _ 

Add £2 per program Europe & Eirtlts Ovwsels 

::o:.---------"':"'~ 

PoatcodlL--- - -- - - -•u• 



SOFTWARE 
AID FOR 
CHARITY 

IN return for a donation to 
Barnardo's, Electron users can 
get free software from Supersoh 
(01-$1 11661. 

The Harrow based software 
house is giving away CS0,000 
worth of programs to raise money 
for the childrens· charity 

Peter Calver. managing direc· 
tor of Supersoft. said: *'We have 
a large supply of surplus software 
programs from the last five years 
and we want to put them to good 
use. Anyone who writes to us 
enclos ing a donation to 
Bernardo's will receive a pro· 
gram. 

"Normally these would be the 
son of programs you would find 
on mart.et stalls, but since we get 
very lime money from that outlet 
we decided to put them to bener 
use. 

'We hope that other software 
firms who have surplus stock may 
donate it to charity'", 

David Banerbury, director of 
the London and East Anglia re
gion of Barnardo's, said: · we 're 
very grateful to Supersoft. We 
hope that people will take up this 
offer and be as generous in their 
donations as Supersoft has al· 
ready been· . 

Cheques and postal orders 
should be made payable to 
Barnardo 's and sent to 
Barnardo's Otter, Winchester 
House, Canning Road, Weald· 
stone, Harrow, HA3 750. 

Top US games coming 
ELECTRON users will be treated 
to ths bsst from the USA through
out 1989 on the games front. 

Tynssolt /091·414 4611/, going 
all out to get the license for more 
American products. ;s to develop 
its design links with New York· 
based Subway Softwars. 

"Everything we will be doing 
in 1989 will be either designed or 
licensed in the States~ said Tyne
soft boss David Croft. 

"WIien we got the licence for 
Superman, Subway Software 

DESKTOP publishing is the 
latesl growth market for Elcc 
tron users. Hot on the heels 
of AVP's Pixel Perfect re 
viewed m lhis issue. Slogger 
(0272 237496) has broughl out 
1ls Electron version of the 
well known AMS package 
Slop Press 

It allows 1ex110 be ente red 
dnecl lrom the keyboitrd or 
from a te11:t hie and displayed 
111 a variety of standard fonts 
A tonl designer 1s also 111-

cludcd for other slyles 
Digitised pictures and 

screen dumps can be manipu
lated to suit page design and 
lull graphics capabilities arc 
part ol the package 

The sof1ware includes two 
roms 1>lus 35m and 5 25in OFS 
discs and cosls £49 99 A s1>e· 
crnl olter ol a mouse . user 
port ;and sohw;ire combma
t1on costs £85 

sent us a 100 page games spsci· 
fication and we wers so im· 
pressed that we intend to use 
Subway as much as we can". 

The American connection is 
already going well with Tynesolt's 
two latest games on the Electron. 
Previewed in the OecemberElec
uon User, they are now available. 

Superman is buill round a 
comic book on three skill levels. 
TIie player takes the role of 
Superman, do;ng his best to save 
the world from evil threats. There 

are six games progressing 
lhrough the comic strip. 

Circus Games is Tynesoh's 
second new venture. 

Ta king the player into the big 
top h features tightrope wafking, 
trapeze, lion taming and bareback 
riding. 

Both games havs bssn brought 
out on tape a/ons for ths Else· 
tron but if there is enough de· 
mand Tynesoft will produce them 
on disc. 

Ths tape versions cost £9.95. 

Competition winners 
Two opportunities to test your 
general knowledge came your 
way in competitions in the Sep· 
tember and October issues of 
Electron User. The first prizes 
were some superb hardware add· 
ons for your Electron - from ram 
to a fantastic music system. 

The first correct entry in the 
Pres competition was from A. 
Braley from Aylesbury who will 
be receiving a copy of the Ad· 
vanced Plus 3 plus Welcome disc, 
utilities, power supply and inter· 
face and three enjoyable games 
- Snapper, Oraughts and Reversi. 

Next ou1 of the sack was T. 
Stevens from Warley who will be 
receiving an Advanced Battery 
Backed Ram plus several useful 
utilities. 

Ten runner-up prizes of the 
Advanced Games Compendiums 

Volumes 1-111 are being sent to 0 
Smith, Braintree; N Tovey, Rugby: 
R Avty, Connah's Guay; S Johns, 
Hindhead; H Gamble, Birming
ham; J Lowe, Rainham: M Billing
ham, London; O Clamp, Ourham: 
B Hume, Halstead and S Hoben, 
Newry. 

For the more musicalty inclined 
came a chance to win a Music 
5000 from Hybrid Technology. 

Winner was C Davey from Bury 
who will soon be receiving his 
Music 5000 synthesiser which will 
allow him to tum his Electron into 
a digital synthesiser with pro,. 
grammable instruments, mixing 
desk, stave editor and its own 
music composition language. 

Electron is a girl's best friend 

The nut 10 winners received 
a cuddly teenage Repton from 
Superior Software: T Tuke, Stub
bington; G Wass, Rothley; J Clif
ford-Davies, Ottery St Mary: P 
Shodeke, London: G Saxty, Run
corn; A Sloan. Girvan; J Gay, 
Redord: C McKail, Stranraer; R 
Waugh. Grimsby and R Smith, 
Broughton. WHILE diamonds may be a girl's 

best friend when she gets older, 
the Electron is her best friend in 
the classroom. 

Fears that girls miss out on 
technology lessons have been put 
down to their lack of confidence. 
They feel worried by nsw models 
and ars mors at homs wrrh famil• 
iar machines such as the Elec• 
tron. 

Computers ,,, bsing seen as 

pre-eminently male machines 
according to a recent report. from 
Professor Cynthia Hoyles of Lon
don University. 

A government working party 
hss also sdvlsed that compulsory 
design and technology lessons to 
be introduced in 1990 should not 
tum girls off. 

But a spokeswoman for the 
schools division of ths Equal 
Opportunities C-Ommission lold 

Electron User tha11he fault does 
not lie wholly with boys hogging 
the machines. 

"'Evidence suggests that some 
girls are nervous and wary of 
computers", she said. ·When 
they do stan to use them. they 
are just ss good with them as the 
boys. Models that have been ln 
schools for some time are more 
familiar to thsm and can help to 
overcome their initial ffJBrs". 

And 100 runners-up will get a 
copy of Mike Bibby's Getting 
Started in BBC Basic look. 

* * * 
WINNERS of Electron User's 
Barbarian competition sponsored 
by Superior Software Richard 
Williams and Martin Freeman 
travelled to Cardiff for their prize 
of a day with the Barbarians RU 
team. 
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THIS LAST TITLE 
MONTH MONTH (S ftware House) 0 COMMENTS PRICE 

<i] FRANKENSTEIN 2000 
The third month at number one . You will enjoy this 

1.99 1 if vou ·re a fan o f things that go bump in the night, 
Atlantis combined w,th a little Inner Space. 

2 & COMMANDO 
Repackaged and heading up the chan . Excellent 

2.99 value and one you should certainly add 10 your 
Encore collection if vou have not done so already. 

& JOE BLADE 2 You can read 1he review in this month 's issue. 1.99 3 Close on the heels of the ori9inc1I release, this 
Players sequel is an excellent game in its ow n right. 

4 INDOOR SOCCER If you have tired of the outdoor variety you can now 

1.99 • follow the sport on the indoor circu it. Another sue · 
Alternative cessful budget release fo r A lternative. 

5 KARATE COMBAT The highest ti tle from the new batch of releases 

2.99 • coming from Blue Ribbon . Originally Superior Sof1· 
Superior/Blue Ribbon ware titles . they are now at a budget pr ice . 

6 REPTON The o, igina l concept which has spawned a gener · 2.99 • ation of sequels. Should you be pining for the 
Superio r/ Blue Ribbon original. here you are, and qui te inexpensive too . 

7 PERCY PENGUIN Pe,cy has been shuffling around Elecvon screens 1.99 • for qui te a few years. If he doesn't featu re in your 
Superior/Blue Ribbon game collect ion you should ma ke sure he does . 

8 w JOE BLADE Si ngle colour Mode 4 screens and very little sound , 1.99 but a very enjoyab le game whi ch wi ll keep you 
Players play ing for many hours . 

9 ~ GOLDEN FIGURINE A simple but exoellen t way to discover the pu zzles 1.99 and prob lems of arcade adventures. Fast.moving 
Atlantis and challenging , 

10 VIDEO CLASSICS Budget coll ecti on of some simple and fun games co 1.99 • play for years to come. Another title which keeps 
Firebird popping up. Definitely cheap and cheerful . 

11 <ill PLAY IT AGAIN SAM 4 This Supenor compilation gives you Frak. the new 9.95 Cosmic Camouflage , Guardian and Spellb inder . 
Superior Superb value for money. 

12 & COMBAT LYNX This wartime helicop1er simula tion sets a miss ion 1.99 for the adventurous. A good introduct ion to the 
Alternative world ot f light simu lators . 

13 w MONKEY NUTS Bug Syte has not had many new releases for Quite 1.99 a while and th is budget ttt le is now heading down 
Bugbyte the Ch81'1S. 

14 w PLAY IT AGAIN SAM 3 This th ird Sam compilation g ives you the chance to 

9.95 play again Commando. Killer Gorilla I & II and 
Super ior Palace of Magic. 

15 MRWIZ Yet another offspring from the Blue Ribbo n/ 

1.99 • Superior deal. Guide Mr Wiz around a garden full of 
Superior/Blue Ribbon ed ible cherr ies and dangerous gremlins. 

16 'f/ AROUND THE WORLD IN 40 SCREENS As this is the time of year to plan summer hol idays 

6.95 - why not lake your litt le green pal around the 
Superior wor ld v ia the Oceans and the Arctic . 

17 THAI BOXING Shou ld you require a litt le exercise you can switch 

1.99 • on to this one . Not Frank Bruno , no t k.a,ate , this is 
The Micro Selection martia l arts with a d ifference . 

18 LICENCE TO KILL It you are a Fleming or 007 mov ie fan, then you 

1.99 • may well be disappalnied with this . As a stand 
Alternative alone budget title it wor ks - just. 

19 LIFE OF REPTON If you ever wonde red what Repton was like H a 6.95 • baby you can now find out . Fo llow h im through his 
Super io r life and the usua l forma t . 

20 ' OLYMPIC SPECTACULAR The Olympics have gone for another four years , but 

1.99 • if vou can' t wait that long have a go at th is one . 
Alternative Pushing on in years but still good value . 
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* ~{? 
AMAZING 
ELECTRON SPECIALS 
ELECTRON CO MPUTERS .................... £59.95 

Cor't* complete with power supply, oedcll leOd. 
beginn<m ~ sheet. A<M:Jneed - Guide . 

tree oome ond W day worronty . ffil868 
00f'1'1)Uten ore re<:o1.ditb.ed. ond ewe put 

th,ough rlgolo.O IOIMQ l)<Oeedu,OI) 

Brand New 
PLUS ONE INTERFACE •••••••.•••••.•••••..... £57.50 

LOGO , VIEW, VIEWSHEET 
for £49.95 and got USP rom -PACKAGE FIVE 

PLUS 1, VOLTMACE 31 TWINS, WITH 
VIEW OR VIEWSHEET 

Only£87 .45 

PACKAGE SIX 

PLUS 1, LOGO , VIEW 6 VIEWSHEET 
For Only Sl 17.45 and get USP rom -

MICRO POWER TITLES --Cheu 
Cybemon"""'°" 
Electron ll"l'\,IIOcjecs 
Felix-& the Fruit MoNtOtl 

- " the Focloly Goloctlc Co , • , Q idet 
Gho<AI 
Qe<Gorilb -Stock Ca 
Swoop 
Where? 

ANY 5 FOR £7.951 

ACORNSOFT TITLES 
a.. ..... Gome, 
COrrplete Coddal Maker 
GtOl)N II< Cham 
Royal QLlz 
Theatre Q..iz 
Woleh yov, Weight 

ANY R £7.951 

• P1 .. , .. .., ,s, P&P 10 .. ,. .. u.seo. 
• All ,.;c. locW. VAT 

NEW RELEASES! 
ARP OFFER 

E>dle .......................... 12.95 9.9S 

Re,,lon"""'ly ......... 1295 9.95 
A "'- lion of Sport 12.95 9.95 
lhel.oolNhjo ............ 9.95 7.45 
Ploy II Aoo,n Som 5 .. 9.95 7.45 

Ploy II Aoo,n Som 6 .. 9.95 7.45 

Electron ROM 
Cartridges 

View~ Pr0C9$$0r .......... 14. 95 

lllewohool .................... .......... 14.95 
logo ....................................... 24.95 
Lop ............................................ 9.9S 

Elkmon ................................... 14.95 
S10f1N01d ................................. 27. 95 
Storsto,e ................................. 2A. 95 

MINI OFFICE I 

Electron Coss: 
£4 .95! 

GAMES DISC! 
Plus3Gam• 

(3.5• Disc) .......... 
£4.95 '=: £4 .95 

MIND GAMES! 
Colossus 4 Bridge 
51+.99 S 10.45 

Co1caua 4 Ch ... 
S9,96 S7.95 

Educational 
Specials 

Maths O Level 2 
BIOiogy 
English 
Url<w0<d Sponl,t, 
Unkwo<d 1tonon 

Any2 
for onl 
£3.95 

~@[][10~ 

• Good, •a,•tc ll~ wftllla Cl llo•n- •llj.r;t ID 
ovaflobi h, 

• 0111 of •oun IUW!er,M N ; 153:Z 517735 

~ 
Depl EU29, 8, 8A Rogonl SIINt, 

r, Chapel Allerton, Loed1 LS7 4PE. 
o...J Toi: 0532 eems or 0532 een1111 

tt *~ 
OFFERS! 

JOYSTICKS 
ELECTOON JOYSTICK INTERFACE 

ANO SOFTWARE £14.95 

QUICl<SHOT II TURBO JOYSTICK 
ONLY £13.95 

Buy boti'I tor only £24. 9511 

Quc k,t,ot I Joysttck ................................ £4.95 
Quc k"1ot II Joysttc k ............................. £ 11.95 
Chee tah 128 Joysnc k .......................... £ 11.95 

Voltmoce 38 Twn Joysttcks 
RRP £24.95 .. .................... o,r., Price S19.95t 

(FOr use wtlh Ellchon Pu O,W) 

Voltmoce 36 Single Joysttck.s 
RllP £16.95 •...•.••.••.•..•..•... otrerPrlc•SJJ .951 

('fOf UN with 9ecf,on Pu ON() 

Elite Zlpstlck 
RRP £15.95 ...................... otrw Price S/0 .951 

CFot I.M wWt'I Ei.ction ~Of'I,/) 

RECENT RELEASES 
AT SPECIAL PRICES! 

Borborlon 
CodenaTie: Orold 
i.. 
Palace "' Mogle 
Ploy It A. Som 
CIOC141. ,.._, ' ~ eri lill.n -Play It A. Som 3 
~~dMoglc . 
a., cei,to, oi. c:.o-ao ,, 
Ploy II A. Sam 5 
(M()G(H,k,vllc.i• .Mlocnald• 

""'""' Qu ell 
SpOlt)I ode, 

Stryke,'1 Run 
Bv Fair M«n: or Fout 

Bo,,e OunehO< 
Ciazee R\der 
Ufe Of Repton 
Pfpe41r,e 
Ploy II A. Som 2 
~ l. ~Cllrw. Gdrdo'OI . 
c°"""'""'°""' Ploy II A. Som 4 
CJ'ldl..~ . ec.rrtc. 
ccrnounoo-.~, 
Ploy II A. Som 6 
(QoAofo,w 2.~ ,.,.,.o-,dll',.~ 
RepTlwTlme 
$Pf Col 
54,.Co0. 3 

ELE CASSETTES - £7.45 11.ACH 

SUPERIOR DEAL 

Deo th Stor 
ov erdrive 
Droug hts 
lnvoders 
Chess 
Repton 2 

Any 
5 

for 
£9.95 

MrWlz 
Tempes t 
Strand ed 
Fl\llt Mochlne 
Rep ton 

KARATE COMBAT .... .. £4 .951 

We can otllr aUractfve d).counts to, all 
educationa l •tabl 11h"*119 , phoM or 
wrft• lor • quot e, 

W• aupply • catalogu • of our en ll,.. stock 
rtrio- per mac h ine 1YF* with .-ve ry otdtr . 
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This section is dedicated to experienced 
adventurers who offer their help and exper• 
tise to inttepid travet1ers who are stuck at 
v1rious points in different adventures. 

Don't forget that if you write to one of my 
knights for help, please enclose an sae. 

Kneel and arise: Sir low Joe, of 2o··Kings 

8 ELECTRON USER February r989 

Croft Gardens, Leeds LS17 6PB, who is 
wilting to heJp with most Electron adven· 
tures including Project Thesius, Wychwood, 
Sphinx Adventure, Crown Jewels, Stranded, 
Stolen lamp, Ghost Town, The Nine 
Dancers, Terrormolinos, Spiderman and 
lords of Time. 



1 Oteamtime 
2 American Suds 
3 Village of Lost Souls 
4 The Lost c,ystal 
; Stranded' 
6 Hex 

9,', 
93', 
92', 9,,, 

7 Twin Kingdom ValleV 
8 The Taroda Scheme 

9 The Nine Oancers 
t O Axe of Kolt 
11 OOdgy Geeze,s 
,2 Enthar Seven 

Heyley 
Riverda\e 
Robico 
Epic 
Heyley 
Larson 
augByte 
tleyley 
Larson 
tl~ Adventure Club 
Melbourne House 
Robico 

91)'!, 

a~. 
8~o 
ss,o 
84'0 
a1-. 
80~o 
78', 
77 .. 
76 .. 

13 In Search of Atahaulpa 

14 Sphinx Adventure 

Lee Software 
Acomsoft 
Robico 

1s The Hunt 
t6 Annabel Grav 
17 Puppet Man 
18 Suds 

Lee Software 
La,soft 
Riverdale 
RobitO 
Elk Adventure Club 

19 Myorem 
20 suuship Oues.1 

This month's section rontains a real pot, 
pourri of quest;ons on an equal variety of 
..,.,.,,tures. First to be dropped through my 
le.tter box was a missive from Philippa Carson 
and <:aroline Jones who ask for some help 
with thai old chestnut Twin Kingdom V1/ley. 

The three bags of gold can be found at the 
following locations: One in the mountains to 
the North East, another at the bottom of 1he 
s1airs near the grating and the last behind the 
silver do«, below the Hall of the Forest King. 

The damsels also ask how to kill the dragon 
and the witch. T ,y using the wooden staff. Ian 
Jac6'.>n has another problem with the same 
advenllJre. He will get the amufet if he gives 
the guard a diamond - basic trading really. 

Philip Eglise asks me how to get on the 
Pnuema-Tube on Halmuris in Adventure 
Soft's Rebel Planet. Simply prepare and 
WAIT for the flight, Philip. He also asks how to 
get throvgh the hotel door on H.olmuris. I 
think you need a key. 

Sarah Rickard requests some assistance 
with another oldie, Micropower's Adventure. 
I think the oU has no real uSB in the garrtf and 
you will need to kill the frog to meet the prin
cess. Also leave all your treasures in the left 
luggage office. 

ca,1 Berry has sent me a /vii solution to 
Golden Baton, for whlch I am very grateful. 
He also asks how to search the wardrobe in 
Ttn Litt.It lndlaJU. I am afraid the wardrobe 
represents a ctttain kind of crimson fish. Carl. 

In an early Epic lldvtnture, Quest for the 
Holy Gnil, Htlen Grigsby seems to be having 
diffi<Vlty with tht woodcutter. ff you wish to 
steal his axe s=ssfvlly, Helen, you must 
hide the arr.icle under yoor tunic. 

In an even older adventure, FWe Stones of 
An,don. Carl is stymied by the ghost T ,y 
wearing th• cross and carrying the book. 

Meanwhile. Jonathan Hollingswort.h is well 
and truly scuck in that absolute twister, 
S..vag, lsfand 1. You need to collect two l09s, 
eh• k.nif• and the vine before you are able to 
consrrvct the raft in the tidepool. 

David Noble, who last month, asked some 
pertinent questiOfls about Sud$, now rums 
his attention 10 American Suds. Use the jelly 
to blast open tht safe in Bobby's office in part 
two of rhe gam,. 

In part three go South 10 get past the yap· 
ping dog and take th• pine needle. To escape 
from the Citll in pan four take the mattress, 
open the bars with the jack and escape East 
into the locke, room. 

Setewdrive,, Us . 
Shopkfeper.' A e •t ~o unscrew or as a I 
bu · • trading ,..,.. eve, 

Ymg and se/li ,-vS-f - use him · 
Shovtt: For d' '!9 valuable artilacts for 
S·, '99mg • , vtr : Usua/ry a r . 
smeJr a SWord. reasure bur car, be 
Slime: Oon·r lOOch . Used to 
Sket,ron: A <I •L 
or kill it. eadly fot- find a way to a . . 
Smaug· Ad vo,d" 

· ragon f 
Smithy: Sure/ o some repure. 
repaired, Y a 900d place to ge, thi 
Snake, Will need h . ngs 
Spate suit; Wear'. arm,119. 
900d sun 1y it bur ensure s 'd . ,,p of o~vgen. You have a 
P< er. A fly may tem . 

Pro.ve a trap. Pt it. and the web ma s,.,,., Climb the Y 
Star: Catch a fairm or go UP o, DOWN 
Ston,· ·Push. •ng star. • 
t ·. ,r. roll ir S/i . . 
So, a niehe within it. , ng it. cJ1mb it or look 

toreroom: Examin 
oughly and take Wh e and search it tho 
Switch: Turn it on-'~You find. r , 
Sword: A POW rl of/. · e uf w ~al properries. eapon often with m ag. 

In Kingdom of Hamil Trevor Divies asks 
how to get the ring from the thieving jackdaw. 
It's really a matter of antipodean projectiles, 
Trevor. Or in plain olde English, kill th• jack· 
daw with the boomerang and thB ring will 
obligingly drop to the ground. 

Also in the same game you shoukl eat the 
garlk to avoid the embraces of the enchant, 
ress and feed the steak to the hexapod. 

On a different tack. Andrew Gwynne writes 
to ask where he can buy oopies of The Hobbit 
and Lord of the Rings. They do not appear to 
be advertised very ohen these d,ys. Andrew. 
I can only suggest that you ring a few of the 
mail order companies who advertise 
regularly in Electron User. Alternatively can 
any readers help! 

Andrew also asks whether I am male or 
female. What a strange question! My long 
grey beard rends to point toward the former, 
Andrew. 

Finally, f would be very grateful for any 
maps that readers may care ro send for Blood 
of the Mutineers and Aussie Suds. My parch
ment is bare but the lteasure store is full and 
any submisskms wifl be well rewarded. 

Tum to Pag e 10 • 



B,11 zanzinger 
Dod9Y GHzers. nter the nightclub. 

t,oot. Now, South, 
to the seweis to read h~east North East. Wa1t 
East. North East, Nort then 9o We$t into the 
until the pub opens. . n 

Go West and Up to e d Soa= w,11 be 
he puswor . "' twO 

Swordfish \S t r\d of dnnk.s, then buV 
there, so buY a u)u o East to bUV yet another 
more rounds and g T eed1.e leave. you must 

When Soapy and w own Down. East. 
imme<liatelv go We~! S~ h west and 
South Wes~ Soul\ el Then travel South 
South to Terminal tre l. arcade and hang 

h amusemen 
East to t e 'd turns up. 
bout unt1\ Mr v, eo. ht so you must 

a Sy this time It is F';t;~h"'~ofth East. Soul~\ 
now go Nonh West. h 9r~veya1d. Wait unu 
East and South to t : turn up. then tourney 
iweedle and Cracke d North lO the serv,ce 
North, North West an 
station. . et the wire cutters. 

Examine the ·5ta~,on, ~ Saturday morning. 
go South, and wait un~~P examine the shoP 
Go South into the _pets . ills. 
and get the dogg,-~oo: test, South West. 

Now go North, o~'brary. Say VES and go 
West and North to the , 

pub. wait tor it to nf'IQ, the 
North to the phon\ North East and gel 

answer iL Go Southw:\o the snooker ha\1, 
the picl.axe. wes\rideo then go Eas, East. 
e ly Yes to Mr , , South South West, 

~~th west, South ~~l 10 th~ allev, Hang 
South East, South ear1 and choose: 
around until the gani.:.vERitiEPislhe 
i ·~· SoapyandMr , 

fl1,;~, \WO 
password tor part rhJ 
(Continued next mon 



Roland Waddllove 
shows how you can 
Improve the spee d at 
which you can acc ess 
the data stored away 
on your floppy disc 

T HE old proverb "There's more than one 
I ~ay to skin • cat " applies to this 

month's article in the series investigating the 
Electron's powerful disc system as we take 
a look at the different ways in which you 
can access the data stored on your discs. 

The techniques outlined here will enable 
you dramatically to improve the speed at 
which you can locate and recall names. ad· 
dresses. telephone numbers and so on - the 
stuff databases are made of. 

There are two ways in which you can read 
and write files on disc. The simplest method 
is called sequential file handling and this is 
what we'll examine first. 

Let's get to grips with it straight away by 
experimenting with a shon example listing. 
Program I creates a sequential file contain· 
ing 26 items- each one is called a record. To 
keep things simple I have used the letters of 
the alphabe~ though it could just as easily be 
names, telephone numbers, addres.ses. stock 
items and so on. 

Enter and run Program I. Each time an item 
is stored in the file it is also printed on the 

tO REM PROGRAM I 
20 REM Write I serial file 
30 MOOE 4 
40 character:ASC"A" 
sor~o-OPENOUrOATA" 
60FOR ittm•I TO 26 
70 PRINT Writing record ·:item;"= 

·:CHRS(character) 
90 BPUTlfile,character 
90 character•charactert 1 
100 NEXT item 
no CLOSE/file 

Program I 

screen so you can visually verify what is writ· 
ten to the disc. line SO opens a file called 
DATA. A FOR,,, NEXT loop is used for the 26 
items. and BPUT# is used to create each 
record by writing the Ascii value of the letter 
to disc. 

Program II shows how we can find out 
what a particular record contains - in our 
data file this wm be a single letter, or more 
precisely, its Ascii value. Type it in then run 
it You'll be prompted to input a record num· 
ber, and on entering this the program starts 
at the beginning and reads each item in tum 
until it reaches the record number you re• 
quested. It then prints out the item stored 
there. 

This is an e,ample of sequential file hand
ling, As Program II searches for your record 
~ displays on screen each item read to allow 
you to keep track of what it is doing. As you 
can see, each item is read and discarded 
until it finds the one you asked for. 

This technique is fine for small amounts of 

Random 
thoughts 

data like this, but the time involved in scan· 
ning a very large database can be enormous. 
Suppose you wanted to look up the telephone 
number of someone called Watson. With this 
sequential filing system you would have to 
start at the begining of the telephone direc· 
tory and read through each name starting 
with A, B. C and so on until you came to W 
and Watson. 

Humans are much more intelligent than this 
and what you'd do is to open the directory 
somewhere near the end and skip backwards 
and forwards until you found Watson. The 
important step is that jump straight to the 
correct part of the directory. 

You can give your Electron the same intel· 
ligence by using a cechnique called random 
access filing, and this enables you to jump 
directty to the record you want without hav· 
ing to read all the previous ones. Program Ill 
shows how this is done. Enter and run it to 
see it in action. 

First you are prompted for a record num· 
ber in the range 1 to 26, then the file is opened. 
Line 70 is the part that does the clever bit of 
jumping straight to the record you want to 
access, and it makes use of a pseudo vari
able called PTR. 

The disc filing system - OFS and AOFS too 
- uses the variable PTR every time it accesses 
a file on disc. It's a pointer which tells it how 
many bytes it has read from the file, and it 
points to the next byte to be read. Initially, 
when a file is opened for input, it is zero, but 
if you read a byte from a file with BGET it is 
incremented so that it now points to the next 
byte. Every time a byte is read the value of 
PTR is increased by one. 

If you set PTR to a particular value, say 10, 
then the pointer is moved past the first 10 
bytes, so that when you BGET the next one 
from the file the 11th byte will be read. In 
Program Ill line 70 sets PTR so that the next 

byte read from our data file will be the cor· 
rect record-item-I bytes are skipped so that 
the next record is item. 

Our data file uses records just one byte 
long as we are only storing single Ascii char
acters, and this simplifies the positioning of 
the pointer, PTR, If we were storing a list of 
names each record may be 20 bytes long, so 
the first one would be at zero, the second at 

Tum to Page 12 • 

10 REM PROGRAM II 
20 REM AGcess serial hie records 
30 MODE 4 
40 PRINT 
50 INPI/T '!lead which record (t-:l!il' 

;item 
60 PRINT 
70 fole,OPENIN1lATA" 
80 FOR i• l TO item 
90 byte•BGETlfile 
100 PRINT "Readmg record ";i;' = •; 

CHRS(bytef 
ttO NEXT 
120 PRINT 
130 PRINT "Record ";it.em;" = ·;CHRSf 

byte) 
140 CLOSE/file 

Prooram II 

10 REM PROGRAM Ill 
20 REM Rendom access file records 
30MODE4 
40 PfllNT 
50 INPUT "Raad which record 11·261" 

;item 
60 hle,OPENll'nlATA" 
70 PTR#file-=item-1 
80 bvte•BGETlfi le 
90 PRINT 
100 PRINT 1lecord ";item;"• ";CHRS( 

bytel 
ttO CL0SE1fi1e 

Program Ill 
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20, the third at 40, then 60 and so on. To read 
Iha founh record we would skip the first three 
by setting PTA to 3'20 - three times the rec
ord length. 

It's quite surprising how much time you 
can save by using this random access filing 
technique. For instance, if a file was 100 rec· 
ords long (each one 20 bytes}, then to read 
the last record sequentially would take 
around 10 seconds, but using random access 
filing would reduce this to less than one sec· 
and - a significant saving in time. 

Last month I introduced the osgbpb oper
ating system call and showed how it could 
be put to good use by implementing an AOFS 
"WIPE command- it elso works with the DFS. 
but as there's an identical one built in there's 
no need for it. In the final program this month 
I'll use another osgbpb call to show how to 
conven Program lll's random access filing 
example into machine code. 

Enter and run Program IV. It works in the 
same way as the previous Basic listing, so 
enter a record number and once it has been 
retrieved it will be printed on the screen,, 

The machine code stans at line 120 and 
the first task is to open the tile using osfind. 
For this cell the A register is set to &40. and 
the X and Y registers point to the name of the 
file. The file channel or handle is returned in 
the A register. 

At line t90 osgbpb is used to read the rec· 

ord, and like last time you are required to set 
up a parameter block. In the lirst byte of this 
is stored the file handle, then comes the 
address at which to place the record - I've 
allocated a one byte buffer - followed by the 
number of bytes to read and the value of PTA. 

When the record has been read and stored 

tO REM PROGRAM IV 
20 REM Random access tile records 
30 MOOE 4 
40 PRINT 
50 INPUT "Read which record ll·ztir 

;item 
80 os.find,&fFC.E 
70 osgbpba&FfOt 
80 FOR pass-0 TO 2 STEP 2 
90 P'Jl,&COO 
too I OPT pass 
110 
120 \use otfind to open file 
130 LOA #&40 
140 LOX lfi1ename MOD 256 
150 LOY #f~onama OIV 256 
160 JSR osRnd 
170 STA handle 
t80 
190 \use osgbpb co read record 
200 STA block \lile handle 
2tOLOA#3 
220 LDX #block MOO 256 
Z30 LDY #block OIV 256 
240 JSR osgbpb 
250 

Program IV 

in memory the file is closed using osfindwith 
the A register set to zero and the file handle 
in Y. 
• And with that /'II leave the topic of random 
access filing. Next month I'll prssent a mem· 
ory map of the OFS wortspacs and show how 
to mend corrupted discs. 

2fiO \use osfind to close file 
270 LDA #0 
280 LOY handle 
290 JSR osfond 
300 RTS 
310 
320 .filename 
330 rnus "DATA"+CHRSt3 
340 
350 .handle 
380 EOUB 0 
370 
380 .block 
390 .EOUB O \file handle 
"10 EQUD buffer \load address 
410 EOUD 1 \bytes to read 
420 EOUD item· 1 \PTRI 
430 
440 .buffer 
450EOUB 0 
4&11 
470 NEXT 
480 CALL &COO 
490PRINT 
500 PRINT "Rec«d ":item;· = ·;CHRSI 

?butter) 
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ARCADE Corner this month features a 
clever and unusual cheat mode from 

Andy Richards of Chester. Cheshire. and we 
also solve Turbo problems with Superior 
Sohware games. 

You may have noticed that with some of 
the latest Superior Software titles - Play it 
Again Sam 4 for one - the games won't load 
in Turbo mode if you have a Master Ram 
Board. The loader runs and prints the titl e 
page, and then appears to skip the rast of the 
programs on tape, even though it catalogues 
them. 

The problem appears to be an incorrect 
line in the loader which is supposed to dis· 
able the Plus t. The solution is to load the 
loader instead of chaining it. and then to de· 
lete lhe offending line. The program can then 
be run and it will load the rest of the game. 

10 REM Brater 
20 REM Sy Andy Richards 
JO REM (cl Etecuon User 
40MOOE6 
SO 'KEYIO OLDMRUNM 
60 IF ?&208<&80 CALL!-4 
70 PRINT · "Brak.er. .puts the brake 

s onr 
80 Ull•FNkevf'UP'I 
90 Dll •FNkeyf'OOWN'I 
100 PRINT .. 'Where shall I store 1he c 

ode1· 
110 PRINr(Hit RETURN d you're not 

sure)': ·FX21 
120 INPUT ·Address: &·as 
130 If as,- a,&110 ELSE a•EVAlf &'• 

aSI 
1'0 vector=&20A 
150 FOR .. o TO 2 STEP 2 
160 P%,a 
170 IOPT, 
180SEI 
190 LOA vector 
200 STA osbyte+I 
210 LOA vectoo 1 
220 STA osbvte•2 
230 LOA #brake, MOD 256 
240 STA vector 
2SO LOA lbreker OIV ~ 
260 ST A vector+ I 
270 CU 
280RTS 
290 
300 br1ker 
310 PHP:PHA:T'IA:PHA:TXA:PHA 
320 LDA#&81 
330 LOX 1256·0% 
340 LOY #&FF 
350 JSR osbyte 

tO ONERRDRGDTDSO 
20 HIMEMa8.5800:' FX200,Z 
JO All,,&81:X-Y%,11.fF:A%:(USRIII.FfF4 

JAND&FFOOl/256'1FAll.o1 1&224a?(&24tl&F 
FB7) ELSE All.at63:Xll,at 28:Yll.•t:CAU&Fff4 
:1 &21Z.11.06:711.213'11.ft:711.ZAC,O 

40 $&5Wr-'GUARDIAN/E t.DD' 
SOONERRORA 
60 1&56FO<PAGE:CALUPAGE+Z56l:'OPT2 

,I 
70 PAGE:&EIJO.CHAJN" 

The line to delete is 30. Run the program once 
this is done. 

Now on to Andy Richards' unusual cheat 
mode. It doesn't give you extra lives or en
able you to skip screens, but it does add a 
speed control to the micro. When the going 
gets tough you can slow it right down and 
zap the aliens with ease. When you're through 
the tricky bit you can speed up the game 
again. 

To use it enter and save the fisting. Before 

360 TYA:8EO slower 
370.faster 
380 OEC delay:BNE weit:INC detay:8NE 

wait 
39(Lslower 
400 LOA 1&8t.LDX 1256·U%:LOY 1251:JS 

R osbyte 
410 TYA:BEO wart 
420 INC delay:BNE wait:DEC delay 
430 .wart 
4"0 LOA del,v:PHA 
4SO LOX IO 
460.loop 
470 DEX:BNE loop 
4&I OEC dela,:BNE loop 
490 PLA:STA delay 
500 PLA:TAX:PLA:TAY:PLA:PLP 
f>lO .osbyte 
S20JMP 0 
530 

loading your game first load and run Braker
it puts the brakes on - and press the two 
keys you wish to use to speed things up and 
slow them down, remembering not to pick 
any that are used in the game. When this has 
been dona you'll be asked for the address at 
which to store the machine code routine. 
Press Return for the default as this should 
be OK for most games.. 

Now you can load and run your piece of 
software. While playing the game press your 
pre-defined up and down keys to control its 
speed. 

Bear in mind that this routine will not work 
with all software, as it intercepts the operat· 
ing system osbyte call. If a game does not 
use this regularly, or if it resets the vector, 
the cheat will fail. 

·1n practice it has been found that the older 
the game the more likely Braker is to work, 
and with compilations of old software flood· 
ing the market it should work with a fair pro
portion. 

It should also work with most magazine 
listings. 

540 .delay 
550 EQUB 1 
560 I 
5711 NEXT 
580CAlL a 
sgo PRINT'"Now load and run the game 

600 PRINT .. BREAK disables 1he roubn 

• 610 ENO 
620 
630 DEF FNke'/1.SI 
640 PRINT"Hotcl down the speecl ·a$' 

k:ey:·: 
650K%,O 
660 Kll,Kll•t:IF Kll.•127 Kll •I 
670 IF INKEHll ELSE 660 
680 PRINrok'CHR$7:'FX21 
690 If INKEY,Kll GOTO 690 
700 •Kll 
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S UPERIOR Software's policy of buying 
up other companies or their software 

is having a noticeable effect upon the quality 
of its Play It Again compilations. Its already 
impressive games portfolio has been swollen 
with top titles from Alligata and Micro Power 
- some of which are in evidence in this vol· 
ume. 

On receiving this package I was overjoyed 
to see mat Micro Powe(s Imagen had been 
included. It was not originally released on 
the Electron. and is an excellent game. 

Imagen is a wizard who lost a few of his 
marbles as a result of a disagreement with a 
dragon. For his own safety, and that of the 
local community, he was incarcerated in a 
dungeon by the great wizard. He must earn 
his freedom by solving the dungeon's many 
puules and collecting me 16 pieces of me 
Spell of Release. 

One of Imagen's party pieces is transfor· 
mation - he can change from a wizard to a 
monkey to a cat at will. Each form has a dif
ferent ability - the wizard can use objects. 
the monkey is an expert climber and the cat 
can leap great distances. Your desired form 
is selected using a series of icons at the top 
of the screen. 

There is no time limit on the game and the 
onty stipulation is that the 16 sections must 
be completed using no more than 150 trans· 
formations - if this seems generous let me 
assure you that it isn't A few wasted changes 
as a result of badly-timed leaps can easily 
mean the drfference between success and 
failure. 

PU1Zles range from traditional adventure 
game brain strainers to obvious. but difficult 
to execute. tests of manual dexterity. I would 
also add that a warped sense of humour is a 
distinct advantage. 

Having got itself the basis of a superb 
game, Micro Power blended these puules 
with graphics of a quality mat had never be· 
fore been seen on me Electron. High resolu· 
Don monochrome characters are animated 
with a grace and realism that brings them to 
life. lmo._gen is in a class of its own in the 
arcade adventure field. 

Elixir is an arcade adventure that originates 
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Produce Play it Again Sam 5 
Pric,: £9.95 (r,p1/ 
SuppH1r: Supedor Software, Regent Houts. 

Skinner Lane. L1Ml1 LS11AX. 
r,t 0532 459453 

from the opposite end of the quality spec· 
trum. This is most surprising as it is the only 
one of the four programs on the compilation 
to come from the Superior stable. It revolves 
around the exploits of Cyril the shrunken 
chemist as he strives to locate the elixir that 
will restore him to his former stature. 

Cyril clambers about shelves on which 
stand bottles and jars of pills and potions. 
The colour of a pill indicates the effect it will 
have upon him. His meanderings are inter
spersed wim fatal falls, killer ff ash bulbs, acid 
drips and a runaway circular saw. This is 
probably the weakest game in the package . 

Leaving the arcade adventure field. we take 
a stroll down memory lane to an arcade game 
of yesteryear. Bug Blaster from Alligata was, 
and still is, a first rate version of the insect 
extermination game, Centipede. 
Winding its way mrough a field 
of mushrooms is a giant 

Cyril explot,s his l1bot1tory in f/ixir 

:I 
J..i 

centipede, and your task is to blast this mega· 
myriapod before it gets you. 

The rate of the beast's descent is deter• 
mined by how many mushrooms it collides 

wim. Each collision is followed by a 
change in horizontal direction and 

one step down the screen. The 
mushroom population increases 

with each new level. 
Other hazards are supplied 

in the shape of 



fi ! = :;£ . 
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falling fleas, bouncing spiders and an assort• 
ment of other members of the insect family 
who traverse the screen at regular intervals. 
Bug Blaster is a rave from the grave that is 
still capable of setting the pulse racing as 
you fight for survival against mother nature's 
rejects. 

The final game, Moonraider, is a cracker. 
In this fast-paced horizontally scrolling shoot· 
'em-up you control a fighter plane raiding a 
heavily defended enemy base. Equipped with 
an assault ship and a full complement of 
bombs, you and your trusty laser cannon set 
out for the centre. 

The hills scroll below as you fty over them 
straffing rocket bases, buildings, radar tow
ers and so on. Bombing fuel dumps adds to 
your rapidly dwindling fuel supply- your ship 
is a real oas ouuler. Any rockets you miss 
launch as you approach. They must either be 
shot down or avoided. 

On later levels you enter a large cavern 
which must be negotiated with considerable 
care. Fireballs must be dodged and bouncing 
aliens either shot or avoided. An option which 
pleased me was that you can jump to any 
stage of the mission. 

Play it again Sam 5 is yet another top qual· 
ity Superior Software release that is destined 
tor the charts, especially with the inclusion 
of Imagen. 

C.nil Borrow 
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Opivioo 
Anothsr great comp,7ation from Superior 
Software. Newcomers to the Electron 
gamr,s scene are having a field day with 
these top quality atles which work out at 
under £2.50 each. If you've had your Else· 
tton n"ght from the beginning you prob· 
ably alrr,ady havr, two or three of these 
gamesl which would make it less of a bar· 
gain. 

Janice Murrey 

t •re s~7 
I Electron/BBC Casse tte / 

Only 
£4.95 

Product Clogger 
Price: £4.95 (r,p,J 
Supplier: Impact Sohwdre, Neepssnd House, 

I Percy Strset Sh1ffleld S3 8AU. 
r,t om 769950 

E VERY now and again something original 
and fun crops up in the Electron games 

market - remember Frak and the original. 
heady days of Repton? 

Now here is a newcomer which will surely 
join the list of these all time classics. It's 
Clogger, a welcome new release from Im
pact wf1o has moved on from posters, help 
sheets and cheats and is now producing full 
feature arcade games. 

Cloggers lived in a strange and mysterious 
land in days of yore. They were totally peace4 

ful creatures who stomped merrily around on 
their three feet pushing a bulldozer in front of 
them. 

Their lack of a head in no way dimmed 

as a 

their intelligence -
in fact they had 
wonderful powers of 
observation. 

Cloggers also loved art. and it is this love 
that forms the main drive of the game. since 
in your attempt to become a Master Clogger 
you must find pieces of artwori< and assemble 
them to make a complete picture. 

Your aim is to complete 20 landscapes -
an Electron bonus as the BBC Micro version 
has only 18 - by collecting the 21 picture 
pieces and putting them together in the fin· 
ish area. 

Each landscape is about 16 times the size 
of the screen and the scrolling is very smooth. 
both sideways and up and down. 

Clogger in fact, stays firmly in the middle 
of the screen spinning his feet like a whirling 
Manxman while the scenery moves around 
him. 

As well as making the picture, CI-Ogger must 
also eat all the cakes which are scattered 

Tum to Page UI • 
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around. These boost your energy and pro· 
vide 30 extra seconds in which to complete 
your task. The maximum survival time you can 
have is 10 minutes, so it doesn't pay to gorge 
too long on cakes - far better to save them 
until you need them. 

Apples are eaten to score points and to 
get them out of the way. Earth just needs 
removing before picture pieces can be 
pushed through iL The bouncy springs can 
cause a problem, but these can be removed 
if pushed from the correct side. 

Apart from lack of time, there is only one 
fatal problem. Cloggrass grows lush and 
green in places. Any contact with it will cause 
Clogger to fade away, but it can be cut A 
couple of lawnmowers can be found on each 
level and these remove the grass with a sat· 
isfying noise. 

The other tools to be found are the drills. 
These can remove three thicknesses of wall 
- or anything else tor that matter - and then 
they vanish. Their use must be carefulty 
planned. There are two more scenery items. 
Gyroscopes will, if pushed. fly away until they 
hit a barrier. There they stop unless the bar· 
rier was a spring, in which case they fly back 
to their starting point. Buffers can be pushed 
around to control the w;1d movements ol gyro· 
scopes. 

The task of completing pictures would be 
all but impossible if you could not access the 
map. Pressing M w;u display a clear map of 
the entire landscape. This shows the current 
positions of everything, including Clogger him· 
seU. The pieces of picture are just shown as 
blank tiles - no actual picture detail can be 
seen. Incidentally, while looking at the map, 
the time ticks away, so map work needs to 
be hasty. 

It is also possible to see the completed 
picture by pressing Pat any time. Once again, 
don't admire the artwork for too long. The 
third option is to press S to see the status 
screen which tells you how much time is leh.. 
how much of the picture you've completed 
and how many cakes you must still eat 

Tbe status screen is a true game pause 
and Clogger time stands still. The game may 
also be ended here by pressing Escape. At 
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first sight Clogger has many of the attributes 
of the Repton games. The play is similar in 
that your character is steered around a maze 
in search of goodies. Clogger, however, uses 
the entire screen tor the game and still 
achieves a speedy scroll. 

The characters are all large and colourful, 
and Clogger himself was conceived with a 
real touch of humour. I pan.icularly like the 
way he performs a wheel spin when he 
bumps into a wall. 

The sound consists of various beeps and 

Graphics ··-·-·-·-·---·-·-·-·-·-·-·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·· 10 
Sound·-·-·-·-·-·- ·-- ·- ·- ·- .. ··- ··- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·-·- 6 
Playability ··- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·-·-·-·- .. -·-·------· 10 
Vali,e for money ------------ ·-·-·· 'O 
Ov,r,11.--------·······------- ······· 9 

Clogger is a superb game very reminis· 
cent of the Repton series, but there are 
sufficient differences for it to avoid being 
simply a clone. The graphics are good, 
and the game is ve,y playable. The mein 
playing screen is a little dull and an at· 
tractive border would help brighten things 
up a lirtle. 

ff you are a fan of this type of scrolling 
puzzle game and would like a change from 
Repton's adventures I can thoroughly rec· 
ommend Clogger. 

Janice Muney 

noises which signify different events - push· 
ing a gyroscope, eating an apple and so on. 

Clogger is another arcade adventure which 
w;u require brain power rather than manual 
dexterity to solve. At its bargain price. buy it 
and see it race to the top of the chartS. 

Rot frOl1 

Golden boots 
Product Footballer of tM Year 
Price: Cl.99 
Suppli1r: Gr,mlin Graphics Software Ltd, 

Alphs HoU$e, ,o Carver Sttttsr. Sheff;,ld, 
St 4FS 

Tet 0742 753423 

B EJNG something of an armchair soccer 
fan, I was curious to see what Gremlin 

had to offer the Electron market with this in· 
triguing title -Footballer of the Year. So while 
a nicety drawn loading screen was being 
displayed, I had a quick glance through the 
English section of the instructions. 

The game begins with you adopting the 
role of a 17-year-old professional footballer 
who is on the threshhold of his career. Now, 
with £5,CNX> in the bank and the entire foot· 
balling world at your feet, you endeavour to 
develop your status as a player. Using skill 
and judgement you strive to achieve the ulti· 
mate accolade of being nominated Footballer 
of the Year. 

With an exploratory trial under my belt. I 
got the impression that the gremlins had fi. 
nally taken over and banished the graphics 
section to the broom cupboard. Having re· 
covered from the initial shock of Gremlin with· 

out Graphics, and not being one to stand on 
ceremony, I decided that having been firmly 
rooted in the foun.h division on my first at· 
tempt a more serious approach was neces· 
sary. 

When you have entered your name and 
selected the division you wish to start in, you 
are prompted to choose a team to play for. ft 
is recommended that You start in division tour, 
and develop your skill from there, the easiest 
level. Division five by the way, is the super 
league, and apparently not the lowest level, 
as I first imagined. 

From here you enter into the main menu 
where I would advise you to experiment with 
the various options. I would also point out 
that the instructions are somewhat mislead· 
ing, so you can forget about icons and an 
arcade section. 

Once under way there is a fair bit going 
on; you can buy incident cards, appty for a 
transfer to another division and, of course. 
check your current status and league posi· 
tion. I found playing the matches a bit hit and 
miss. Perhaps it was the way I was standing 
as I took my shot? What the Q - left and W -
right keys do I can onty hazard a guess; per· 
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haps you may be able to find out 
I wasn't impressed with the way the league 

table shows only your current position. This 
for me, destroys any real feeling of compe
tition. You never know the strength of the 
team you are playing against - it could be 
first or last in the division. 

Judging from my own performance, the 
game must have a hidden strategy. However, 
after several unsuccessful attempts, I'm 
afraid I found things rather dull. Gremlin is 
capable of producing some excellent titles, 
but this falls below its usual high standards. 
The Electron market needs and deserves 
better. 

Footballer of the Year offers a good chal
lange at a budget price, though I suspect it 
may be one for the connoisseur of the sport 
only. 

So"M ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- .. · .. - ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- 2 
Gr1pblcs .. - ,-· .. ·- ·- ·-·-·--·· ·--- ·-·-·-·-·-·- ·- 1 Pl1y1bility ................. _______ , .. , ........ , .. ,_ .. 5 

v,,,,, 1or .,,., ·-·-·----·-----·--·-- 5 
O\'erall ............ - .......... _ , ____ , ___ ,.,,_._,_,_,_ 5 

Football simulation games always seem 
to do well in the software charts, and this 
offering from Gremlin is competing with 
some well established games. Like the 
competition, there aren·t any graphics, but 
this doesn ·t detract from the gameplay at 
all as the fun is in buying and selling, al
locating funds and so on. A must for all 
soccer fans. 

Janice Murray 

Tricky 
beat-·em-up 

A S you can no doubt guess, Joe Blade 
II is the sequel to Joe Blade - a game 

which I thoroughty enjoyed when it was re· 
leased a short wtiile back. This new version 
is very similar to the original and features 
that teenage pin up and pop idol, media ce· 
lebrity, hero of the people, defender of the 
flag and helper of those less fortunate than 
himself - or so the cassette inlay claims -
Joe Blade. 

In this latest romp you are again in control 
of this do-gooder and your task is to clean up 
the streets of London circa 1995. No, you're 
not a garbage collector, though you'll find 
several dustbins which can be collected on 
your travels. You are in fact a one man police 
force out to reduce the rapidly increasing 
crime rate. 

The city has gone to the dogs since 1989 
and the place is crawling with muggers. skin· 
heads, punks and the like. Anyone who ven· 
tures out into the backstreets and alleyways 
is qurte likety to be pounced on and given a 
severe beating, not to mention being robbed 
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Product Jo, 8/1dt 
Price: £1.99 
SupptiM: Pfaytrt. ~rcury Houu. c,n.va Palk. 

Aldttmlfton. 81rkshir1 RG1 40W. 
Tel; 01~ 1UZI 

to boot 
Your task is to patrol the city keeping a 

sharp lookout for shady characters and signs 
of trouble. Any punks you come across on 
your beat must be disposed of by leaping up 
Kung-Foo style and booting them in the head. 
Thay then disappear in a cloud of dust but 
there atways seem to be more just around 
the corner. 

The object is to kill 60 or so punks and res
cue 16 citizens. You'll come across the latter 
eve,y now and then as you walk around. 

Like the original game. the graphics are 
superbly detailed and the playing window -
which occupies the major part of the screen 
- shows a 30 perspective side on view. You 
can walk left and right and through alleyways 
into and out of the screen. As you move on to 
the next screen it rapidly fl icks up - no scroll· 
ing here. 

Apart from punks, you'll come across 
clocks which give you extra time to clean up 
the city - you've got just 10 minutes - and 
dustbins, for which I've yet to find a use. On 
encountering a citizen the screen clears and 
up pops ona of four types of puule. All in
volve re.ordering a mixed up list of the num· 
bers one to four. 

Sounds easy, but you can only swap cer
tain pairs of numbers, and this pair is rapidly 
changing, To make things even harder the 
numbers are displayed as strange hieroglyph· 
ics. and there's a time limit too. If you don't 
succeed you're dead meat. and you have to 
start all over again. I found this part extremely 
difficult, wtiich spoilt the game slightty for me. 

Joe Blade II is a bit too like the original in 
many respects. If you have the original 1 
would suggest you try this version before you 
buy it If however, you haven't seen Joe Blade 
in action then it's an entertaining - if at times 
frusuating - game that will keep you amused 
for many an hour. Well worth a look. 

Rollod Wtddil ... 
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Joe Blade II is very similar to the original 
and it is clearly hoped that players of the 
first version will be clamouring to buy the 
second. There no doubt about it JB II is a 
superb game, but I wish it differed more 
from the original. 

Ths graphics ,rs sxcellsm, and the 
game is very playable. However, I too 
found the puufe screens very difficult ff 
you haven't seen Joe Blade before either 
version will provide many hours of fun. 

Janice Murrey 
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ACTIOII 
Master Reverse Poll$h 
arithmeti c with thl$ 
fa$clnat lng $lmulatlon 
by Roland Waddllove 

I ARST became hoobd on the Fol1h pro
gremmi119 l1ngu1ge when the Jupiter Aco 

1ppe1N1d wr, beck in 19112. 1 good six 
months or so before the Eloctron wu re· 
leased. It is an interesting language, origi, 
nolly denloped in the Iott liOs for control 
applications ot Jodroll B""k no lus. 

One of its more notable and controvers-ial 
fearures is its use of Reverse Polish arithme
tic and stack structure. This topic often puts 
olf would be f<Jrth programmers, as to the 
casual observer it appears to be a very 
strange and complex concept In fact once 
learnt. it is very simple indeed and a delight 
to use compared to traditional maths. 

This program will allow you to experiment 
with Reverse Polish, entering simple prob
lems and equations. but it is not a Forth com
piler. The screen display shows a number ol 
windows, each providing some information 
about the system. The main one on the left 
shows the contents ol the stack. an area ol 
memory set aside to store any numbers en• 
tered. 

To the right are the Input and Command 
History windows. The best way to see how 
the system works is to try a few examples. 
For instance, enter a number - an integer, 
not a floating point number - and see how it 
is stored on the stack. The number will ap
pear in the window on the left. 

The first number entered is placed at the 
bottom of the stack, the next one is put on 
top of it. then comes the next and so on. Now 
type DROP and watch the top entry on the 
stack disappear. Keep on entering DROP until 
the stack is empty. 

Now let's try some simple arithmetic. We'll 
add two end three and see ii we get live. 
Enter: 

[JJ 
one item at a time - press Return after 2.. 3 
and +. The two numbers are first placed on 
the stack. then when the plus is entered they 
are replaced by the number S. What plus does 
is to take the top two numbers olf the stack. 
add them together and replace them with the 
resutt. 

In Forth's Reverse Polish notation it would 
be described as: 

! nt.n2 ··> nt+n2 ! 
which means that nl the second to top stack 
item and n2 the top stack item are replaced 
by their sum nl+n2. Enter DROP until the stack 
is empty and try another example, again en· 

Go Forth and 
multiply 

tering each hem one at a time and pressing 
Return: 

~ 
The result is that 12 and 4 are first placed on 
the stack. then when a minus is entered they 
are taken olf and repleced with the result ol 
the sum t2-4. The minus takes the top two 
items olf the stack. subtracts the top from 
the second to top and places the result back 
on the stack. In Reverse Polish notation this 
would be: 

i nt,n2 ··> nt-nz ! 
You should be getting the hang of it by 

now, so try a multiplication sum like S x 6. 
First enter the 5, lollowed by 6 then the multi
plication sign. The result- JO- should be left 
on the stack. Also try dividing 30 by 3. 

Now for something entirety different The 
SWAP command swaps the top two numbers 
on the stack. In Forth notation this would be 
written as: 

1 .,.n2 -, 112.n, 1 

See how nl and n2 have been exchanged? 
Try entering: 

i 2035 SWAP I 
and you should end up with 35 on the bottom 
of the stack and 20 on top. Now type OVER 

The screen 
display showing 

the stack 1nd 
command history 

and the second number, 35, will be copied to 
the top. You should have three numbers on 
the stack now. In notation OVER would be 
written as: 

i n1,n2 ··> n1.n2.n1 ! 
indicating that you start off with two num
bers and end up with three - the extra one 
placed on top being a copy ol the original 
second to top item. 

Complex equations are quite simple in 
Reverse Polish if you go about them in the 
right way. For instance. how would you work 
out the answer to: 

I ,,s-i3+4, I 
in your head? You would add three to four 
then multiply the result by five and add 1. In 
other words, you perform the sum in brack
ets before the multiplication. which comes 
before the addition. So, in Reverse Polish this 
becomes: 

i ac,s • 1,! 
You type it in in the same order that you would 
do the calculation yourseH. 

You should now have enough information 
to attempt some of your own calculations. 
and to experiment with some of the other 
stack operations. The panel lists the com
mands and shows the elfect on the stack. 
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Conwnand Function 

t n1,n2 .. > n1+n2 
- nl,n2 ··> nl·n2 
I n1,n2 ··> n1/n2 
/ MOO n1,n2 ··> remainder.quotient of n1/n2 
ll< n --> 1 if ndl else 0 
0: n -·> 1 if n, O else 0 
D> n ··> 1 if n>O else 0 
1t n ··> n+l 
1- n ··> n- 1 
2t n ··> n+2 
2- n ··> n-2 
< ntn2 ··> 1 if n1<n2 else 0 
= n1,n2 --> 1 if n1=n2 else O 
> n1,n2 --> 1 if nl>n2 else O 
?OUP n ··> n,n if noO else n 
ABS n --> ABS(nl 
AND n1,n2 --> nl ANO n2 
DROP n ··> 
DUP n °) n,n 
MAX n1,n2 ··> MAX(n1,n21 
MIN nl,n2 ··> MIN(n1,n2) 
MOD n1,n2 ··> remainder n1/n2 
NEGATE n ·· > -n 
OR n1,n2 ··> nl OR n2 
OVER n1,n2 ··> n1,n2.n1 
PICK nl ··> n2 (Copies nlth item to top) 

TM command, 
and functions 
understood by ROT n1,n2,n3 ··> n2,n3,n1 

SWAP n1,n2 ··> n2,n1 

I ... Fro m Page 19 ( 

101$.."Reverse Polish C1lculato( 
20 REM By Julie Bo1wel 
3J REM (c) Electron User 
40 ON ERIIOR MOOE6:PR1ITT:R£PORT:PRIN 

r It line ";ERL:ENO 
50 MODE 4:•fX16 
eo PROCinitialise 
70REPEAT 
80 PROCprint,stack 
90 REPEAT 
100 PROCWindowl16,9,17.21 
110 INPUT"1nput"c$ 
120 IF cS=-linoS:-
130 PROChiSIOry 
140 UNTIL ,s,-
150 PROCtommend 
160 UNTIL FALSE 
170ENO 
180 
190 OEF PROChistory 
200 lin.S. linoS+cS+" • 
210 PROCWi~IZ.17.25,4) 
220 PRINTTA8l4,0)"Command Histor(TA 

B(0,2)RIGHTt(lintS,25t 
230 ENDPROC 
240 
250 DEF PROC<ommand 
2'60 IF cS=- b%•FNpop:1%:FNpop:1%s.a 

'11 'b'll :PROCpush:EN D PROC 
270 IF cS="f b'll:FNpop:a,r,.fNpop:a'll:.a 

'll/b'll,:PROCpush:ENDPROC 
280 IF cS="+" b'll,:FNpop:a'll•fNpop:a'II=• 

'll+b'll:PROCpush:ENOPROC 
290 IF cS="·" b'll:FNpop:a,r,.FNpop:,'11,:1 

'11,-b'll,:PROCpush:ENOPROC 
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th1t RtvlfS8 Polish 
Calculator 

300 IF cS:"<" b'll:FNpop:a,r,.fNpop:a'II,=( 
a'll<b%):PR0Cpush:ENDPROC 

310 IF ,S:·=· b'll:FNpop:a'll•fNpop:1%:l 
1'11,•bll):PRDCpuslcENOPROC 
320 IF cS=">" b'll=FNpop:a'll•fNpop:a'll=l 

1'11,b'l.~PROCpush:ENOPROC 
330 IF cs.~r c'll=FNpop:b'l.,FNpop:a'II,• 

FNpop:a'll,•(o'll' b'li,Wc'll:PROCpuslcENOPROC 
340 IF cS-"O<' a'll=FNpop:1'11,,(1'11<0):PR 

OCpush:ENDPROC 
350 If cS.'O,," a'll=FNpop:a'll=l1'11.0t.PR 

OCpush:ENOPROC 
360 If cS:"O>" a'll,•fNpop:a'll=la'll>-Ot.PR 

OCpush:ENOPROC 
370 IF cS=.0 1+· a%•FNpop:a%=-a"+ 1:PROC 

push:ENOPROC 
380 IF c$."I•" 1'11,FNpop:a'll=a'll-l:PROC 

push:ENDPROC 
390 If c$."2+" 1'11: FNpop:e'll,•1'11+2:PROC 

push:ENDPROC 
400 IF c$:"2·' 1'11:FNpop:1'11•1'11·2:PROC 

push:ENDPROC 
410 If cS:"SWAP-a'll•FNpop:b'll=FNpop:P 

ROCpush:a'll=b'll:PROCpush:ENDPROC 
420 IF cS."DROP-1'11,FNpop:ENDPROC 
430 IF cS."7DUP-a'll:FNpop:PROCpush:c 

$: 11UP-:IF a'll=O ENDPROC 
440 If cS.1lUP-a'll=FNpop:PROCpush:PR 

OCpush:ENOPROC 
450 IF cS-"/MOD" c'll=FNpop:b%•fNpop:a 

'll=b'II MOO c'll:PROCpush:a'll,,b'I. OIV c'll:PROC 
push:ENDPROC 

460 IF cSo"ABS" a'll=fNpop:a'll:ABS(a'llt. 
PROCpush:ENOPROC 
470 If cSo"AND" 1'11:FNpop:b'll,:FNpop:1'11 

=a'II ANO b'll:PROCpush:ENOPROC 
480 If cS.'MAX" b'll=FNpop:c'll,FNpop:a'II 

=(b'II AND b'll>t'll,)+(c'II AND c'll>b'll):PROCpus 
h:ENDPROC 

490 IF c$."MIN" b'll,, fNpop:c'll=fNpop:a'II 
=(b'/, ANO b%<,'ll)+(c'II ANO c%<b'll):PR0Cpus 
h:ENOPROC 

500 IF cS="MOD" b'll,FNpop:a'll•FNpop:a'II 
~ a'II, MOD b'll,):PROCpush:ENDPROC 
510 IF CS."NEGATE" 1%:FNpop:a,r,.-1'11:P 

ROCpush:ENDPROC 
520 IF cS:"OR" a'll=FNpop:b'll•FNpop:a'II= 

1'11 OR b'll:PR0Cpush:£NDPROC 
530 If cS."OVER" steck'll(sp)=stack'll(s 

p-2):sp.sp+ 1:ENDPROC 
540 IF cS."PICK" o'll•FNpop:a'll=ruck~ 

sp-1'11,):PROCpush:ENDPROC 
560 If cS."ROr b'll=FNpop:a'll:FNpop:c'II 

=FNpop:PROCpu1h:a'll•b'll:PROCpush:a'll=c%:P 
ROCpush:ENDPROC 
560 IF c$."XOR" b'll•FNpop:a'll=FNpop:a'II 

••'II EOR b'll:PROCpush:ENOPROC 
570 a'll=VAL cS:PROCpush 
580 EN DPROC 
590 
600 DEF FNpop 
610 IF $9=0 PR0Cwindowl18,25,13,3):P 

RJNrStock errorl~TASll,l)"Hil • kif 
;:VOU 7:a'll,:GET:RUN 
620 sp•sp·1:smck"lt{spl 
630 
840 0 EF PROCpu1h 
860 mck~sp)•a'll:sp=sptl 
660 ENOPROC 
670 
680 OEF PROCprinutack 
690 PROCwindow(l,6.8.18) 
700 IF sp•O ENDPROC 
710FORi-OTOsp·I 
7lll PRINT TAB(0,16-i);RIGHTt(" 

"tSTRS(stack'll(ill,6) 
730 NEXT 
740 ENDPROC 
750 
780 DEF PROCcls 
770VDU26 
780 FOR I'll: I TO ~PRINT STRIN~248, 

CHRS224);NEXT 
790 MOVE 0,28:DRAW 0, 1023:0RAW 1278, 

1023:DRAW 1278,28:DRAW 0.28 
800 ENDPROC 
810 
820 OEF PROCWindow(X'll,Y'll,W'll,H'II) 
830 VDU 28)('11,+ 1,\"ll+l+H'l,)('ll+l+Wll,Y'll,+I 

:COLOUR 128:CLS 
840 VDU 28,)('ll,Y'll,+H'll)('ll+Wll,1'1f.:COLOUR 

129:CLS 
850 VDU 28 X'll,+1,Y'll+H'll)('ll+Wll.Y'II+ 1:COL 

OURO 
860ENDPROC 
870 
880 DEF PROCinilialise 
890 vou 23,224,170,85,170,85.170,85. 

170,85 
900 OIM ruck~lOOJ 
910 sp:O 
920 1;.tS:-:0$:-
930 PROC,ls 
840 PR0Cwindow(4, 1,32.2) 
950 PRINT TAB(l)IS; 
960 PROCwindow(l,27,8,2):PRINT" STAC 

I("; 
970ENDPROC 



£3 99 FUN PACKED £3 99 
I 

EDUCATIONAL SERIES 
1 ELECTRON/BBC/MASTER 

~-F -un_ W_o_r-ds- (Ea- rl_y_R_e_a_d_ln_g_) _A_g_e_4-_6_y_r-s.~I '""I _ F_u_n_S_u_m_s_(_M_a-th_s_L_e_v_e_l 1_)_A_g_e_4-_6_ yr-s-.---, 

FUN WOR OS oonsists of 
tour programs, speoialty 
deV11ed IO buUd your child's 
•ighl vocabulary . 

1. Transport 
2. In My Houu 
3 . Clolhes 
... Budd a House 

Each program is played on 
its own and the child does 
not need IO master lhe 
wordi in the first p,ogram 
belore tadc.li.ng the MXL 

AU objects illusb'alld are 
very faml iar to children and 
trec:p.,ently OOCt.W in olhaf 
reacing s.cheme1 

Chesl>ire Cal FUN WORDS inclJdes:-
Leam Word - sighl vocabulary . 

Word Ganwt - an exciting test of the 
wordi pre1&nted so 
far. 

Blg/Unte - an eX18nsion of sighl 
voeabulary 

Bi0fllnte Game - an easy re'v'iew and 
test on the previous 
ooncept 

Lots of - introducing plurals 

Sixteen flexible exoercase 
programs of games for up to 
k>IX children are oontained 
on twin cauettes or disk 
programmed tor lhe home 
compuier. 
Each child's name is entered 
at the start and a complete 
record of results kept. All 
gamet can be set al two 
abihty kweJs with any 
number of games tor each 
exercise. 
ftight answers to a problem 
bnngs a Chfthire Cat 
grinning from lhe screen, a 
COff9d lick and a happy 
tune . Wrong answer and lhe 
program giws lhe unwc • 
oessful child extra help . 

lndudes :
Count.ig : 

Number 

Ksep ooun, of Kieke< 
Kangaroo·s goal scoring 

Reoognition: Sa il lhe requ ired number 
of boats into harbour. 

Sorting: PlJI Iha righl cofO<J~ 
shapes into set• 
NI easy introckJC1ion to 
sLWns and to lhose -+-and 

Addition: 

• symbols-coloured 
beads give a visual aid. 

Panems: A fun helJo IO lhe 

Tallest: 

important c::onoept of 
a.equences. 
Spoc lhe highest fk>wer an 
exercise W'I visuel 
peJoeption. 

and much, much more .•. 

Adder Sums Age 7-8 yrs. I Sum Takeaway (Maths Level 2) Age 6-7 yrs. ! 
A &lxlNn flaxi>le exerci:Mt 
program of games tor up to 
four chi.ldren are oonth"\Gd 
on twW'I cauene « cisk 
programmed tor your home 
oompulO< 

Each child's name is 
entered at lhe start and a 
complete record of resutts 
i<epl Al ADDER SUII S 
games can be Mt at ona of 
IWO llbifily i...i s wi111 up ., 
any number of ._. per 
child in each. 

Righi .,,._, bring • 
Cheshl,. ea, grinning floom 
Iha -. wt,o quid<Jy 
g19ps in IO help Iha child in 
difficulty . 

Cheshire Col ADDER SUIIS inctJdes:

Muttiplicatiof'I: Calc:lAare lhG cost ol 
items shown in the gro
cer's shop window . 

Addition: Com,cily IDlal Iha 
shopping bil floom lhe 
groeors 

Division : Shant out Iha biscuits 
using Iha simple 
18Chnlque provided. 

Time: Leam ID 181 the lime of 
cloy, cloys of Iha week 
and Iha monlhs of Iha 
yew. 

Make a s111r1 or 
Improve on lhose 
Important times tables. 

Ninelllen llexible exoe«:ise 
programs of garnet for up 
10 tou, d,ilchn are 
contained on twin cas· 
.....,, « cisk p,ogrammed 
tor your home computer . 

Eacf'I chikfa name is 
enlered at lhe slart and a 
oomplMe record of NKUtta 
kept. A ll games can be se t 
al IWO abilily i...is wi1l1 
wi1h up to 100 gamea tor 
NCh exercise. 

Right ans-• bri~ a 
CnNhire Cat grinning from 
lhe IC:f'Mn , a c::orT9d ack 
and a happy "'"" · w""'II 
answ« and f'l9 program 
gh,es lhe UMUCONlflA 
child OXlrl hafp. 

Cheshire Cal Sum-Takeaway incfudes: 
Addition : Full hal o 10 sums. 

Subtraction: Starts with differences 
and introduces Take 
Away. 

Charts: Ways of recording 
information. A \'ital 
eonoept In the child's 
fulure . 

Tens & Units: OellahtM vlsual. hello to 
numbers OV9f' nine. 

Mulllply: Flrsl 119p In lhoso times 
tables and the ·x· 1ign. 

.__ _ __ s_u_m_ M_e_a_su_r_e_A_g __ e_9_-_1_3..;.y_rs_. __ __.! I Sum Times (Maths Level 4) Age 8-9 yrs. 
Si.x proo,am, wilh a c:hoioe 
ot 6 , 10 or 20 que1tion1 .,. 
oontained on twin cassene 
Of dtJk programmed tor 
your home oompulilf . 

Two chances an given 10 
achiew t,e correct answer, 
but don, worry extra hetp is 
provided k>r a child in 
difficulty. 

Al the end of each run lhe 
reoults ... di•pfayed 
lhen>by faai1aling lhe 
monilOring of lhe child's 
progress 

Ch"hl"' CII SUII II EASURE 
lndudeS: · 
longlh : 

Area: 

Volume: 

Temperature: 

Mau : 

Capacily: 

Work oul lhe lenglh of 
a line in centimelrn or 
mit1men,. 
Rnd ihe area of a 
reclangle using cm'. 
Give 1he volume of a 
cuboid in an' . 
Work out lhe 18mpera
ture shown on the 
IN<m<>melef. 
Read lho OOfT9CI 
balan<lO S<:ale 
Measure lhe amount ol 
liquKI in lhe cytindt.lr. 

Ninellen flexible exercise 
program, of gamet lor up 
lo tour chiknn are 
oonlllined on twin cu · 
.....,. 0< cisk programmed 
f9r your home Q)mputer . 
Ead'I chikf's name 11 
enl8red at tie start and o 
complete recon::t of resuhs 
kept. An game, can be Ht 
al two ability levels with 
with up to 100 games for 
each exercise. 
Right ans-• bring a 
Ctiethire Ca1 grinning. from 
lhe 5Cl'98tl , a c::ol'T9CI lick 
and a happy IUne. W""'II 
answer and lhe program 
givet d')8 unsucx:essful 
child extra help . 

EACH PACK CONTAINS TWO CASSETIES 
PLUS PARENTS' GUIDE 

Chethire Cat Sum Times includes: 
Tal y & Bar 
Chans : 

Time: 

An easy introduction 
IO graphs . 

A moving clock lor digital 
lime. 

Tens & Units: Addllio.n & Subtrac1ion of 
numbers over nine. 

Symmetry: Lanes of symmetry. 

Co--ordinare,: Important for r&adng 
maps and graph, . 

Square Units: Invaluable tor calculating 
areas etc. 

and much, much mote ... 

TOWERHILL COMPUTERS LTD 
Unit 7, Acacia Close , Cherry Court Way Ind. Est. 

Leighton Buzzard, Beds. 
Telephone: Leighton Buzzard (0525 ) 385329/383074 
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I Software at Bargain Prices. 

LATEST TITLES TRIPLE PECKERS 
3 Games on 1 Cassette for £ 1. 99 

Rep ton thru Time .................................. £5.50 
1. G<ond Prix/Day at the Races / Mone Mole 

2. Invasion Fo<ce/Hounted/PoroctM.Jte 
3. LU'\Clr lnvoslon/Londe</Jom Butty Barbarian .............................................. £7 .50 

Saigon .................................................... £7.50 4. Howzot/Flshlng / Golf 
5. Storl\ght / Skromble / Korote Worr10l Play It again Som II ............................... £7.50 

Play tt again Som 111 .............................. £7.00 6. Covem Capers / Snap Drogon/Costle ot Sond 
7. Atom Smash/ Knock Out/Reoct1on Teste< Shark ...................................................... £7 .00 

Summer Olympiad ............................... £7.50 8. Greblt/Mr . Freeze / Fruit WOlm 

Breakthrough ........................................ £7.50 9. Break Free/ Missile Jomme< /Code Breaker 
10. Rocktoll/B<..nny Blitz/ Money Maze 

ACORNSOFT JaLIS 
Tolkback ............................. .... £1.50 
Worl<shop ................................ £1.50 
Sphinx Adventure ......... ......... £1.00 
Starship Command ............... £ 1.00 
Hopper ............. ....................... £ 1.00 
Chess ....................................... £1.00 

Desk Dk:lry ······························· £1.00 
Business Gomes ....•................ £1.00 
Bo• e< .... ................................... £ 1.00 
Me and My Micro .................. £1.00 
Snapper .................... .............. £ 1.00 
Complete Cocktail Ma ke< ... £1.00 
Watch Yoi.sWelght ............... £1.00 
Unkword Italian ...................... £2 .25 
UnkwOld Sporish ........ ......... .. £2.25 
Turtle Graphics ••..................... £2.25 
Advanced user Gulde .......... £3.25 
Usp ............ ............. ............. ..... £1.99 

EPIC ADVENTURES 
Whee l of Fortune ................... £4.95 
Cosffe Frankenstein .........•..... £4.95 
Quest of the Holy G<oll. ......... £4.95 
Kingdom of Klein .................... £4.95 

ROM CARTRIDGES 
Vlewsheet ............................. £11.95 
Usp ........................................... £7.75 
Logo ...................................... £28.50 

BACK IN STOCK 

Monsters (Acomsott) ............. £2 .50 
Arcodlons (Acomsott) ........... £2 .50 

I UDGEJTfilES 
sn. ........................................... £1.99 
Ravage ................................... £1.99 
Diamond l'vlne ....................... £1.99 
Joey ..•.................................... . £1.99 
Pengwyn ................................. £ 1.99 
Xonogroms ............................. £1.99 
Stock Car ................................ £1.99 
Mini Ottlce .............................. £4.95 
Dog Fight .....................•..•....... £2.99 
Combat Lvn- .........•................ £2.99 
Warehouse .....................•....... £2.99 
Cascade (50 Gomes) ........... £2.99 
Doredevtl Derns ................... £1.99 
Snooke< (Steve Dov1s) .... ... . ... £1.99 
Tarzan (Mortech) ................... £2.99 
Footbal l Manager ................. £2.99 
Micfovolue 1 .......................... £3.99 
l'vlcfovolue 2 .......................... £3.99 
l'vlaovolue 3 .................•........ £3.99 
G!1d ~on .................................. £1.99 

XMAS 
RELEASES 

Nnjo ........................................ £7.00 
Quest1onof Sport ................... £9.95 
Commando ........................... £2.99 
Joe Slode 11 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £1.99 
lndOOl Socce< ........................ £1.99 
Play It aga in 5an V ............... '7 .00 
Repton lnflnlty ........... ............. ,9 .95 
E.>dle SLperlor ....................... ... £9.95 
Ploy It again Som IV Sup ... .... £7.00 
Pfpellne Sup ........... ................. £7 .00 
For Means or Foul S<.p .......... £7.00 

CURRENT Jmn 
Elite .......................................... £9.95 
Bonecrunche< .............. ...... .... £7 .50 
Lost of the Free ...................... £3.99 
Acomsott His 1 ..... ................. £3.99 
Acomsott His 2 ...................... £3.99 
Ave Star Gomes Vol 3 ........... £7 .50 
10 Computer Hits Vol 4 ......•.• £7.50 
Ute of Rep ton ..........•.............. £5.50 
Omega Orb ........................... £6.25 
Dtspotch Rider ....................... £6.95 
Ransack ....•............................ . £7 .50 
ZJggy ................. ..... .................. £6.95 
Impact ................................. ... £7 .50 
Graham Gooch Cr1cket ....... £7 .50 
Ploy It again Som ....... ............ £7 .50 
Collo$.J$ 4 Chess .................... £7 .50 
~H ltsVol3 .................. £7.50 
Arolnd Wo~d 40 Screens ..... £5.50 
The Lost Crysta l ...................... £9 .95 
The lu'lt .................................. £7'.50 
VIiiage of Lost Souls ............... £7 .50 
Spy V Spy ...........•.................. .. £7 .50 
Rve Star Gomes Vol 1 ........... £7 .50 
Five Star Gomes Vol 2 ........... £7 .50 
10 Computer Hits Vol 2 ....•.... £7.50 
1 O Computer Hits Vol 3 ..... .... £7 .50 
Wlnte< Otymplod ·ee .............. £7.50 
Star Wars ................................. £7 .50 
Spycot .........•............. .............. £7 .50 
Bouldefdosh .........•................. £7 .50 
Ind°°' Spam .......................... £7.50 
Phantom Combat ................. £2.99 
Repton II ................................. £2.99 
Karate Combat ....................• £2.99 

I r~~~~l~J~~.~~.~~~!~~y~n~ 1?. . 
.-,. Leighton Buzzard, Beds. 
o..l Telephone: Leighton Buzzard (0525) 385329/383074 
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Software at Bargain Prices 
BUGBYIE 

AT £2.75 EACH 
uronlons 

Ht..nkydo,y 
Tenn is 

Sovoge Pond 
Cricket 

Storlorce 
Ice Hockey 

Twin KlngdOm Vd ley 
Jo ck A ttack 
T em pfeto~on 

Dunjunz 
Squeokd lzer 

Sky Howl< 
Pion B 11 

ALTEJ!Nl\UYU AT, 1.99 
Dead or Alive 

Mineshaft 
Video Pinba ll 

Mlcroboll 
Rlk the Roadie 

Soccer Boss 
Olymp ic Spec toc u or 

Crozee Erber! 
Ucence to KIA 

Co ntu,lon 
Night Strtke 

cp3 IIYl, RIC9" AT, 1.99 
I llOrds 

Mango 
30 Dotty 
Trapper 

Retum of R2 
Video Ca rd Arcade 

AJlANTIS 
League cro11enge ..................................... £2.99 
Suvlvo<s ....................................................... £2.99 
Panic ............................................................ £1.99 
Cops and Robbers ..................................... £ 1 .99 
Creepy Cove .............................................. £1.99 
Pro Golf ....................................................... £2.99 
Frankenstein 2CXXl ....................................... £1.99 
Golden Flgurlne .......................................... £1.99 

Bargains of the Month 
Pedro ............................................ £1.99 
Xor ................................................. £3.50 
Elixir ................................................ £5.99 
Spellbinder ................................... £5.99 
Palace of Mag ic ......................... £5.99 
Quest ............................................. £5.99 

SUPERIOR at £1 ,99 each 
Fruit Mach ine 
Invaders 
Drough ts 
Reversi 
Stranded 
Mr. Wrz 
Chess 
Smash ·n· Grob 

Percy Penguin 
A llen Dropout 
Wood Geography 
Centi Bug 
Overdrive 
Tempe st 
Death Star 
Rep ton I 

COLOSSUS 
BRIDGE 

Allows one player to 
play Bridge with the 

computer, Blackwood, 
Slayman & Baron 

conversions 

£8.50 

STRIKE FORCE 
HARRIER 

Bomb the enemy HO 
whilst defending 

yourself from enemy 
aircraft and ground 

forces -
Great Game 

£3.99 

SPITFIRE 
40 

Right Simulator 
with practice level, 
practice combat and 

full combat 
levels 

£4.50 

TETRIS 
A very highly addictive 

game yet simple to 
play 

£2.99 

VIEW 
Back in stock £11.95 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. AND P&P 
OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD £1.00 

GIDDY GAME 
SHOW 

Four great games 
designed to help 

children recognise 
letters and associate 
them with everyday 

objects 

£4.95 

POWER 
PACK1 

7 Great Games 
Includes: 

Zelda, Ultron, Wizzys 
Mansion, Wongo, 
Bug eyes 2, Space 
Ranger, Caveman 

Capers 

£4.50 

POWER 
PACK2 

Another 7 Great Games 
Includes: 

Psycastria, 
Thunderstruck, Stix, 
Saracoid, Last of the 

Free, Froot Raid, Drain 
Mania 

£4.50 

BRIAN 
CLOUGH 

FOOTBALL 
FORTUNES 
with Board Game 

£4.99 
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D ESICTOP publishing packages have 
long been associated w ith powerful 

micros li ka the IBM PC end Apple Macin
tosh - computers cost ing thousands of 
pounds. And the software isn't cheap either, 
running up bills in the hundreds. 

While these may be superb systems for 
the commercial sector, there hasn't been 
anything available for the enthusiastic ama· 
teur on a limited budget who simply wants to 
create the odd newsletter or club fact sheet 

Pixel Perfect is the first budget-priced 
desktop publishing package for the Electron. 
The closest thing so far has been AMX An. 
but that is beyond the pocket of many users. 
At £45 Pixel Perfect is within easy reach of 
all budding Eddie Shahs. 

It is a OTP package of awesome propor
tions, yet it will fit into any Electron - though 
a Slogger Turbo helps speed up some of the 
slower operations. The only restriction is that 
you must have a disc system - there's an 
extra charge of £2.20 if you want 3.Sin discs 
rather than 5.25in ones. 

When you boot up the Page disc you are 
presented with a Mode O screen containing 
a menu bar at the top, a panel of icons down 
the left hand side and along the bottom, and 
a large blank window. When you create a 
page this window shows a small section of 
it. and you can scroll it in any direction to 
examine the resL 

The icons- selected using the cursor keys 
- enable you to scroll the window, print a 
page, display it on the screen,. fill shapes in a 
variety of patterns. draw with a pen, invert 
areas of the page, draw circles, erase or wipe 
out mistakes, rubberband lines, enter text. cut 
and paste, spray, box in or mirror areas. l'Nist. 
expand and magnify and so on. The list of 
functions seems almost endless. 

The first task after booting up the software 
is to create a new A4 page. This operation 
can take over l:'NO minutes, and requires a 
whole blank disc's wonh of space. Next the 
headline for the first story can be entered. 
You can specify the width and height o( the 
characters, or choose the pre-defined head
line size - this last option is the quickest. 

After selecting the font from Roman, 
Sanserif or Gothic the cursor is moved with 
pixel accuracy to the correct position, and 
text is entered by typing eway at the key
board. Unfortunately, the disc is accessed 
with every kayprass, making this a painfully 
slow process, Thankfully headlines are usu· 
ally very short. 

You can't easily delete letters which can 
cause a few headaches, and frequently I 
wiped out the lot and started again as it was 
quicker this way. 

Then it's on to the text ~self. Both the size 
and the font can be chosen at the stan. A 
rubberbanded box is placed on the page to 
show where the text is to be printed and 
after setting this you enter the text editor. 
The term text editor is probably an overstate· 
ment as it is a very primitive system. You enter 
a line at a time at the bottom of the screen 
and this is pasted on to the page when you 
press Return. 

The,only editing command you've got is 
the Delete key which erases the last charac
ter in the input line. It's difficult to make ma-
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Hold the 
front page! 

jor changes once the text is pasted on the 
page. I found the lack of a cursor a hind· 
erance as it's difficult to tell where you are. 
The text can be justified, cantered or sat with 
a ragged left or right edge. The alternative 
method of text entry is to import a View file, 
an option which considerably eases the op· 
oration. 

Text entered, you can create any illustra
tions required using the impressive array of 
drawing functions. I'm not much of an artist. 
so I usually cheat and grab pre-drawn ban
ners, pictures and icons off AVP's Artpack 
clipart disc. 

On selecting this option a box is drawn on 
screen indicating the size ol the artwork, and 
you place it in position on the page. The im
ege is then loaded and posted in place. 

This process is repeated for each ff.em -
text or graphics - to be placed on the page. 
You can save your work at any point and 
continue at a later date. After safety storing 
your work on disc you can print it out in ei· 
ther draft or NLQ mode. The speed of this 
operation depends on your printer and the 
mode selected, and can take up to 10 min'" 
utes. You may have problems if your printer 
isn't Epson compatible. 

The Master diasc provides you with a facil· 
ity to view your page on scraan. Of course, 
it's impossible to see a whole A4 page, so ii 
is compressed and reduced in size to fit in 

half a screen - the other half can be used to 
show another page. Unfortunately, this means 
you can't read the text. but you can get a 
good idea of what the layout is like. 

The only fault is that you can't do this from 
within the page creator and editor- you have 
to leave this and boot up the Master disc. It 
makes modifying the layout a pain in the neck, 
as there is much chopping and changing of 
discs and programs. 

A font editor is provided so you can create 
your own typefaces, or modify the three fonts 
supplied. The major part of the screen is taken 
up by a large editing window in which the 
character is displayed in magnified form. A 
grid can be overlaid on to this making it eas
ier to judge the size and shape. 

You move around with the cursor keys and 
points are set with the Return key. You can 
invert the whole character with I, and areas 
can be filled and you can scroll the charac· 
ter round the edit window. When you've tin· 
ished your design can be saved. The whole 
font can be displayed on screen at once. 

I Conclusions 

The graphics capabilities ol Pixel Perfect are 
excellent. The facilities are easy to use and a 
vast array of effects can be achieved. The 
clipart Artpack is available separately and 



Select source drivt C8·3> (8] 

• t 

56789 :; (,)!~ 

H I K L N 

X 

Display;ng the fuN 
Gothic character set 

M 0 p Q 

contains many icons, borders and useful 
maps. as well as some less useful graphics 
such as a smouldering cigarette. 

Pictures can be cut and pasted, magnified 
and altered, as well as reflected, twisted, 
inverted, enlarged and manipulated as much 
as you want There is a facility to create your 
own artwork, but this is rather basic. 

A more useful and exciting facility is the 
easy import of whole screens created - in 
any screen mode - using other packages. 
The conversion to Mode O and grey shading 
is faulttess, and shades may be invened. 

Here is a DTP package that does what you 
want, but there are disadvantages. The main 
one is the disc swapping. I used twin drives 
so the situation wasn't too bad, but single 
drive owners may soon find themsetves frus· 
trated. The situation could be improved if the 
discs were not protected as it would allow 
you to set up a double drive with most of 
what you wanted immediately accessible. 

Making simple changes to the page is ol· 
ten complex. and may involve the slow major 
exercise of re-composing the page. You can 
overcome this by importing text from other 
pack.ages. but this would diminish the free 
wheeling "hold the front page'" activities that 
OTP can promote. 

Other annoying features exist. such as the 
need for regular saving - scroll an unsaved 
section of a page and you will lose it 

If you want a comprehensive DT'P pack· 
age and have a fairty long lead time for your 
newsletters, magazines and so on, Pixel Per· 
feet could be the answer - especially with 
its low entry price. Programmers take note 
that utilities are provided co use the fonts and 
graphics to jau up your own programs. 

Product Pixel Perfect 
Price: £45.43 
Supplier: AVP. School Hill C1nt11, Ch1pstow 

GWfnt NP6 SPH. 
r,tom2 5439 

' - . / 

R 8 C O E F 

A S I U U 

PltiSt edit Chiri 

<REil • Flip point 
(6) • Grid : ON 
<I> .. Invtrt 
<C> - Clear 
<N> • "°" <F> - Fill aru 
<l> • Load 
<S> · Sovt 
<U> • u .. , font 
<e> · Cr,,t t font 

Pixel Perf ect ... D1P 
on the Electron! 

Pixtl Ptrf , ct is an tasv to us, yet powtrful and f ltxiblt 
dtsktop publishing page lliktr incorporating hi9h ,u, lity 
typefacts <Rol'lin Sanstrlf and Gothic) and fac1lit1es to 
creat, a li •i tless nulllbtr of othrr tv, ,fac,s, icons, 
dia9ra1111S and other 9raphics. 

The pag11 editor scrBtJn showing the editing window and ;,on-driven toolkfr 
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HERE is an interesting effect 
by Steve Bissell Involving 
palette switching . Solid 
blocks of overlapping 
colours are drawn on the 
screen in a continuous dia
gonal movement, the direc
tion chenging each time the 
edge of the screen is 
reached. 

Wat ch how the trail 
created by the blocks 
appears to flow around the 
screen using a palette swit
ching technique . Hitting the 
spaceb ar will clear the 
screen, starting the trail 
from a new position . 

11 -Ell Esc1l1tor frail 
29 REIi By Steve Bi ssell 

PACE-BAR to Rest,rt ' 

39 IIOOE l:0111 PX(7):YOU 21,1,1;1;9; 
8;9;:XOIRl•16:YOIRl•16:Xl•RNO(l7l•ll:Y 
1•RN0(18l•l 1+l1:Cl•1:fOR 11•1 TO 7:PI( 
Ill•Il·1:NEXT:Al• 1:Bl•1 :COLOUR 136:!0L 
OUR 9:VOU 19,8,1;1;19,9,l;l;l;:PRIIU'S 

4t VDU lff ll;lffff;lffff;lffff;lfff 
F;S; :•FX16 

51 REPEATXl•Xl+XOIRIOIVAl:ll•ll+YDI 
RIDIVBl:Cl•(Cl+1)NOD7:6COLl,C1+1:NOVEX 

Loadsa 
Money 
HAVE you ever dreamed of 
finding money simply lying 
around, just waiting for you 
to pick it up? Well here is 
your chance, with this frus
trating little game by Steve 
Bissell. Money keeps pop · 
ping up all over the place, 
and all you have to do is 
pick it up. Well almost -
there is a time limit so you'll 
have to be quick. 

The current high score 
and name are displayed on 
screen. The controls are : 

Z = l eft : • Up 
X ,• Right / • Down 
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11REII Lo1d'u lloney 
21REII By Steve Bi ssell 
ll NODE 5:0IN Sl(19,ll):VOU ll,1,1; 

l;l;l;l3,2SS,S6,S6,16,124,16,S6,41,41: 
Hl1'1 :NS•"SlEVE': • fXl 6 

4IREPEAl:CLS:Xl•19:Yl•15:SCl•l:COLO 
UR l:PRINT'lUGH £'TA8(11,IJNITA8(1,l1l 
"CASH £"TA8!11,lll"IIME'; :IIME•l:REPEA 
l: l l•II NE/111:PPl •RND(lll :lf PPl>I PXI 
•RND(11)·1:PYl• (lNO(ll)+1)·1 :COLOUR 1: 
PRINTTAB(Pll,Plll"l"; :Sl(PXl,Plll•96 

ltCOLOUI l:PllNTUB<X%,ll) " ·; :U•X 
l+(INKEl-98 ANO Xl>i l·( INKEY-67 ANO Xl 
<19):Yl•Yl•(INXEY·ll ANO Yl>l)· (INXEY• 
115 ANO ll <lll:COLOUI l:PIINIIAB(Xl,Yl 

l ,Yl :VOU155:lfXl•IORXl• 1116XOIRl• · XOIR 
l :Al •RNO(ll 

61 lf ll •l10RYl•96!YOIRl •· YOIRl:81•1 
NO(I) 

71 f0111•1107:Pl( l ll•( Pl(Ill+1) NOD7 
:VDU19,ll,1+Pl(lll;l;:NEXl:UNIILINXEYI 
•l1:IUM 

• 
" 

.. 
_.. 

Ena ,, 

lCHRl(155l; 

" C .. 

• 

_.. _.. 

,. 
• .. 

" • C 

" • e C 
C 

" 

611f Sl(Xl ,11)•96 SCl•SCl+l: Sl(Xl,Y 
I) =8:S0UND 1,~tS,lS9,2 

71tOLOUR l:P RINTIA8(6, l);HIIIA8(6,l 
I); SC11AB<16,l1l; 11·11" '; :UNIIL 11•11 
:SOUNO l,·15 ,15,11:fOR El• ! 10 19:IOR 
Ell •! 10 ll:S l (El,Elll •i:NEXl:NEXl:CLS 
:COLOUR 2: PR lNTTAB( 1,8)'You Col he ttd 
£";SCl: •fXl1 

8111 SCl>HII Hll•SCl:COLOUR 1:PRINI 
IAB(l,lll "A now HIIM SCOIE':tOLOUI l: 
llfPUTTAB(l,17YEnur Naae C1u. 8) "" 
'NI 

91COLOUR l : PRINTUB(I, 17) ' Pl1y A91 
in? (TIN) · :U:fiETS:UNTJl KS<>'r:ClS 



CLOGGER - The State of The Art 
In a strange and mystical land. many years ago. lived a peaceful race of 
beings known os the Cloggers. 00fl8(!r.s were unusual creatures with 3 
feet and no head but with strafti>'e powers that enable them to perceive 
their environment In a way thot is incomprehensible to 111011. 

Qoggers also have a great loue of arr and in order to achieve lhe status 
of Master Qogger must prove their artis.tic appreciation . To do 1his oil 
young Ooggers must undertake a series of cunningly conceiued tests. 
These consist of reassembling various pieces of artwork which ore 
scattered around dangerous lar1dscapes in the hidden valleys of 
Clog/and. 

Few Clo88f!rs euer rt!OC/1 the status of Moster CloBBi!'· The task ;s ttuly 
awe.some with countless problems to be solved and pl1falls to overcome. 
The time taken to complete each lands.cape is also critical but the 

powet'$ that be have kindly left a liule extra food. However this should 
be eaten with moderation as gu::ling ii down can lose some of its 
energy 110/ue. 

Each of the 18 landscapes becomes progressively more complex with 
increasing numbers of individual te3/S of initia tive. 

Tllere are drills to be found which can be used (sparingly.') to create 
essenlial paS$ogeways; poweflul lawnmoweffi 10 clear 1he deadly 
Cloggrau; p/u3 spring.s. rebounding gyroscopel and buffers which all 
hinder )'Out progress. 

One ill-considered ac1ion can tender your whole future worthless. 

Would you have become a Master Clogger? 

I HOW TO ORDER / fro7mpoct Sohwore, Nee~~ Hou=; !P ercy St., SheffielZ s38AU .(8lOCKC,.;;;A~P;,.,SEI - - - - -

I Please send me the following: D 
!~~ ~ 1~':ic:'J:':;1::.So~~.. I CLOGGER Electron/ BBC Cossette@ £4 .95 Nome ................................. ......... . 

,. ACIII "Clog• ge<•' de>podo1ched by,~" 1

1 

CLOGGER BBC B/Moste, 5 1 / 4' disc@ £4 .99 D Addreu ...................................... . . 
ou 011cnsoMe yosoruet. D 

IV'<"'••ll•ltd St<Vi<eJ. .. I CLOGGER Moster Compo et 3 1 /2' disc @£6. 95 
,.. F, ee pos10~ ond Pocking. C:....::, .-=-- -- , 
==== ="" 1mpoc,Sohwo,e I I enclose o cheque/PO [mode f!Oyoble 10 I£ 

NHp~ House Im pod Software) for '-· ____ _, 
===== IPC,$1.S.. I e,. /J~p- - 4 SN:ffield S3 8AU 1 "'' •lhefeo• •Oh'f oit."go~,L~~*', l,~io .... Otd,e,,01""-~-h-pleio:i.e-iho Postcode ........... ........... ........... .... .. 
~ ~ Tel. (07.42) 769950 (.()fflp,_...,,.,.1111poc1 Go111e:$ .__ ...,......r1 •'- •• "' ~" mog,oz!n..,. 

I 
I 





Acorn Eatcu-

I MAGINE I h""41 !Udo by c..,.; ni .. IN 
lint lulurn al the old 1Ukl or clllrpil · 

lor..,,. .......... Ro,co,, .... yoll ........ 

ol .. - uc ili"' - arcade octioa lllrill · 
ors -•d . Fat ,.,c:tioa end I k- oye 
,,. called tor H you ,,. 10 surme for ..... 

Slippery Sam is a snake with an enormous 
appetite for acorns and eggs. You guide him 
round a maze gobbling up any eggs you come 
across. Each one adds lo me length of your 
tail. You must avoid running into the walls 
and be careful not to bite your own ever· 
growing tail .• 

/u you approach me edge of the screen ii 
will scroll smoolhly up, down, left or right 
depending on your direction. The maze is 
several times larger than the screen, so 
lhere·s plenty of exploring to do. 

If you don'teatenough eggs you will starve 
and the amount of energy you have got will 
dwindle - this is shown by the calorie bar at 
the bottom oflhe screen. Toadstools are poi• 
sonous and drastically reduce your energy
shown be a reduction in your calories and 

Gulde Slippery Sam 
round the garden as 
he eats all the acoms 
In Anthony Houghton 's 
fast-paced arcade game 

length of tail - so avoid them at all costs. 
However, if your tail becomes so long that 

you ar& in danger of bumping into ii, by all 
means reduce it slightly with a toadstool or 
two - but don't overdo it 

Every now and then an acorn will appear 
somewhere in the maze heralded by a sound, 
and you must find lhis quickly bafore it goes 
mouldy. Leave it too long and me mould wi ll 
spread throughout the maze. Avoid this poi, 
sonous fungus. 

Wilen you have collected all me acoms 
you'll be given a bonus which depends on 
Iha lenglh of your tail - the longer ii is the 
more points you'll gal You then move on to 
the next screen, and there are six to master 
in an. 

!OREM S1iPt>tlY Sam 
20IIEM by A.Houghton 
30flEM (cl Electron User 
40ENVUO Pf1, 1,50, ·50,5,4.4.20, 126,0 

A· 126,126, 126:ENVELOPE2.1.·50.50,·5, 
•.4.20.126.0.0, • 126, 126.126:ENVELO PU 
1.20,20,1,5,5,100, 126.0.0,· 126,126, 12 
6:ENVELO PE•, 1, • 20,20, • 1.5,5.100, I 26,0, 
0,-126,126, 126 

50"FX16 
60IFP 4G E<& 12006010110 
• JV'K.O"T.1MOEL10,90! MFORl%•0TO(TOP 

-PA.IU :1%1&EOO=llllPA.:N.IMPA.•6EIIOIM 
0.IMRUNIRM 

80VDU21~FX21 
90"fX 138.(), 128 
IIIOENO 
110PR0Cink:REPEA T:MOOE5:VOU23;8202; 

0;0:0;19,1,,;0;19,3,2;0;17,2:PRINTTAB( 
•• ,rsuPPERY SAM':COLOUR1:PRINTTABl3. 
111>'1 A. Hougltton':"FX21 

120COLOUR3:PR1HTTAB(0,201'Pf1u SPAC 
E to pi.y:REPEA TUHTILGET "32 

130livts .. 3:.1score;i:0:1cor1?1 :Cklevet. 
l :?1corn1• l :PAOt1c1Hn:REPEAT:PROCmaze 
:CAl.lmoin:lfld11d: IEO PROCbonus ELSEPR 
OCdead 

1'8UHTIUivfl-O:PROCdl100):PROCwindo 
w(,, 16,7, 151:COLOUR3:PRINTT AB1,, 15l'GA 
MMABf• , 1srovEfr:PROCd(200):UNTIL.FAl 
SE 

liiOOEfPROCde1djiv11•1ivet• l :ldatalA 
OO:fORN%• 150TOIOOSTEP· 10:SOUNOl ,•.N%,5 
:lscr.a20:scr?1•668:lfld11>6MO ldec.4 
N1J 

1IIOCA~irc PROC<l(25):NEXT:ENDPROC 
1100EfPRDCbonus:PROCd(20):FORN%• 100l 

02IIOSTEP10:SOUN01,1,N%,3:NEXT:REPEAT:S 
OUND& 1 O.O.O,O:CAlld1coils:CAllinsc:CAL 
lpsc:SOUND0,·15,4,1:PR0Cd(2):UNTIL1d11 
d•&lC 

180IF1Vist>OREPEAT:SDUN0610.0.0Jl£A 
UdvistCALUnsc:CAUpsc:SDUND0,· 15.•. 
1:PROCd(2):UHTlllvist.QANOvist?loG 
1~0RN%• 1l05"11v11:SOUN0&10.0.0,0:C 

Allinsc :CALLpsc:SOUNOO.· 15,,.1 :PR0Cdl2 
l:NEXT:levet.levol+1:1Rivfl<1 live .. l 
ivet+I 

200?1coms=tl1v1l+l)OIV2:.lf?1corno9 
1acom,:9:ENOPROC ELSEENDPROC 
2100EfPIIOCdl0%):TIME.o:REPEATUHTllTI 

ME>0%:ENDPROC 
22IIOEFPROCm1ze:sh11~llvll· l1MOD6:R 

ESTORE(3IIO+ 10-shtoU:FORN%..aT063STEP8: 
READASfORM%.oT07:M%?1m1zd1t+N%)aEVAl( 
·a· +M1DS(AS,M%t 1,11):NEXT, 
230CAl.lmozgon:FORNll• 1l020tllvl l 
2COA%:RN0(102•l·1:IFA%1maze.OORA%7m1 

,,.620 Alllma,e--MO ELSEGOT02«1 
250AllaRNOf102•l·1:IFA%1maza.OORA%7m1 

za,&20 A%1mno•680 ELSEGOT0250 
2a1NEXT:PRINTTABl13.2)SPC8TAB(l,29)S 

PC ll:VDU31, 16,9.31.8, 10.32,31, 16, 13.32 

II Tum to Pllfl• 31 I> I 
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8lep,..... ._ ... 1111 ... • cr~n. TfllllGft _. came, yau to u..,...... "'°" 
on- ...... -- - a -,-•t o INlng you Clrcuo °""'"' 
............. - 111d •• llw,ad of the Ilg Top. 
Wect 7 ,ueyoute--lheHlghW"9°dol'llpe,CW IIIIWla __ _ 
__ .. unia,,.11. ,.,,.,....._. Trlclc Hone Riding . Allon,pl the ci.tng 

-on--llld-lolhe ;;P ..... ..-. Porlhe-opP,ltaf 
-TlglrTamlng-,outo_ .. _Slengll'l'lgon.--
-on12112r pa? -.-- .. ,,,1 ••-llldJumpllnugll-.. 
Ploopl.Y----~'11 ----•- m -.lhe Tl'llpea 
• ,OU 11111 :S,to __ ,......._ • ,,., , -- __ , _ ... _ 

--.111c11Ne21noe111p aon. 2.aug21a112112r - -- ·11'11 .,,,. .. - .... -ST I AMIGA / PC £24.115 CBM 84 CASS £9.95 DISK £14.95 
AMSTRAD CASS £9.95 DISK£14.95 SPECTRUM CASS £9.95 

DISK ef 4.15 BBC/ELECTRON CASS £9.95 DISK £14.95 
--EPISaydon, Twne I - NE21 4TE. 
TEL: (111111 414 4111 



( '4 From Page 29 I 
,8,10,32 

2J0711mx=14:1Hmy:13:7hdpt,,2:'ltoilpl 
-0:ltail=-rnaze+& 1 AE:?tltn-0:?vist:O:vis 
t?1=0:1deed:0:lfshtll~, ?samdir=&40 El 
SE7,.mdir,,&20 
280';AU.window:I cats-&:7C4&:7caltm=-15: 

FORNll= 1 TO:lO:CAlUnc <1ls:N EXT:?, ccon, 15 
l).11l'lovel:IF7accon<SO ?,econ:50 

290?t ctim•7ec:con:7acflaQ.:0:COLOUR3:"P 
RINTT ABI 15,6);?1como:CAU.pvist7mocon 
=1S-ltvel DIV2:IF?mocon<1 ?mocon:1:?mo 
tim=?mocon 

300CAl.l.psc:COLOUR:l: PRINTT A8(9.21;1ev 
el;:lfiveS> 1 FORN%s 1TOINe,-1 :lscr=-&5B, 
O+ls+Nll:ld1"'4A90:CAWivp:NEXT 

310ENDPROC 
3200EFPfl0Cscreen:CLS:CAUdithtr.PflOC 

window( 1,2,5, I ):PROCwindow(l ,2.11, I ~p 
ROCwindOwi I 3,2, 18,21:PROCwinclow( 13,6, I 
8,St.PROCwinclow( 16, I 0, 16,9t.PROCwindow 
(16,14,16,131 

330PROCwinclow( 1,26, 1 I ,5):PflOCwindow( 
1.29.18.211):PflOCwindow( 14, I 9, 17, 181:CO 
lOURl:PRINTTA8(1,lySCORE1'A8(7,1)'lEV 
El"T A8(13,5)'ACORNS'T A816,211J'CALORIES 
'TA8(14,IB)'TAIL':ENOPROC 

3400EFPROCwinclow(lll,bll,rll,tlll:11ll•(I 
ll• I 1"64:boll-431 ·blll'32· 1 :rill •(rll+ 11'&1 
:toll-433-1%1'32· 1 

3!0Y1lUS:GCOl0.2:MOVEloll,!Oll\:VOU224:F 
ORNll• l1%+64TOrill-64STEP&l:VDU225:NEXT: 
VDU221i:FORNll=toll-32TOboll+32STEP -32:MOV 
Eloll,Nll:VOU227:MOVEri,.,Nll\:VOU228:NEXT 

311DMOVE11ll,boll.'VOU221tFORNll=ltll+i4TO 
rill-64STEP&l:VOUZ30'.NEXT:VOU231:VOU24, 
loll+5a;boll;rill:toll· 28: 18;128.16,26,4:E 
NDPROC 
370REM M1zt 0111 
3800ATA11000011,l 1080081,00051000,0S 

678921,001SF521,IJOOC&021, 1A011111, I I03 
3300 

3800ATA00000069,oeelle005.-000S.OC 
ll86905,00ll600S,-.50000005 .C666 
6660 

4000ATARl002030.-1903,01050530.0S 
876003,050501J>,OC1C80D3.003DRIA),R10F 
OFOE 

410DATA00000000,00000000.00000000.DD 
oooooo.oooooooo.00000000.00000000.oooo 
DODO 

C200ATA-.-.-.76 
669556,715111155?i6,76!15555!i.79!65565,7m 
m7 
4300AT- .25000000,Z7676J05.25 

050505.27676705,2S050500,27676760,8333 
3330 
4400EFFNhinib(USl:BllsEVAU'&'.USt.=( 

8"01V4)AN03 
4500EFFNlonib(USl:Bll=EVAU'&'.OS,,,.8 

llAN03 
.aJOEFPROCinitlflNKEY • 256= 1 limer=&2 

9F ELSEmler•&2AD 
470VOU23,224,0,0.D.D.D.3.7 ,6,23,225, 

D.O.OAD,255,255.0.23.226)),0,0,0.D, I 
92.224,96,23,227,6,6,6,6,6,6,6,6,23,72 
8,96,96,96,96,96,96,96,96 

'80VOU23,229,6, 7,3,0,0,0,0,0,23,230, 
0,255.255.0.0.0.0.0.23.231,96,224, 192. 
o.o.o.o.o 

490fl£STORE1310:FORNll .as0DTO&A9FSTEP4 
:REAOAS:INll=EVAL('&'+AS):NEXT:OIMtokda 
t 256 

500A£STORE1260:F0RNll :OTD255STEPt 6:RE 
AOAS:FORMll=07015STEP2:US-MIOS4A$,M,.DIV 
2+ I, 11:totdat'!( Nll+M,.)• FNhinib!U$1sotd 
at?(Nll +M'Y.+lt,,FNlonib(U$(NEXT, 

510sct•&70:dat..a.72:cal=-&7':mazp1•cal 
:cais,,&7E:DIM0%2000,maze 10J>.sh1dow I 
OJ>,m11"at &1,11il 256:FORP•OT02STEP2: 
f>ll.=Qll:[OPTP 

520.gull EQUW&11:EOUWt:EQUW70:EQUW5' 
.gul2 EQUW& 11:EOUWl:EOUW:JO:EQUW8:.muso 
EQUW&l 1:EOUW2:EQUW100;EOUW7 
530.icso EQUW2:EQUW3:EQUW50:EOUW1D:. 

moso EQUW2:EQUW4:EQUW100£0UW10 
540.dither LOAIO:STAscr.lOAl&S8:STAs 

cr+l:LOYIQ:.dilp LOAIS:STA(scrl,Y:INY: 
LDAIIO:STA(scr),Y:OEY 
55C'.l.OAsc:r:ClC:AOCl2:STAscd0Ascr+ 1: 

ADCIO:ST Ascr + I :BPLdilp:RTS 
saJ,print LOXl2:.prllJ1 LOYl1S:.prlp2 
lOA(d111.Y:STA(scrl,Y:OEY:8Plprlp2 

CONTI!OLS 

z Lett 
X Right 
• Up 
? Down 

" 

' 

SJOLOAscr.CLC:ADCIW.STAscr.tDAscr+ 
I :AOCII :ST Ascr + I :LOAdatCLC:AD C.,16:ST A 
dat:OEX:BNEprlp1:RTS 

580Jivp lDY'1S:.Npl lOA(dad,Y:STA 
(ml,Y:OEY:BPUvpl:RTS 

580.cilc lDAIO:STAcal+1:TYA:LOY#5:.r 
olp ASlkROLcal+l:DEY:BNEtolp:STAcatT 
XA:ClC:ADCc1l:STAcal:lOAcal+ I :AOC#O:ST 
Acal+ 1 :lDAcal:CLC:AOCtmaze M002S6:STAc 
1l:LDAc11+1:AOClm111 DIV256:STAcel+ 1:A 
TS 
800.winclow LOA119:JSR&FFF4:l0Aumx:S 

EC:SBCl5:STArnmx:LOAJ&51tSTAwincl1cl:LO 
Al&SE:STAwindad+ I 

610lOAlll:STAwncnx:.winxlp LOAJI l:ST 
Awncny:lDAwindad:ST Ascr.LOAwinclad+ l:ST 
Ascr+ 1 :L0As1my:SEC:S8Cl5:STAmaz1y 

620.WV!ytp LOAl9:STAd1t+l:L0Amaz1,cC 
M Pt32:8CCchkylm:.bloc k LOAJ&40:STAd,t 
J SRprint:J MPructblk 

630.chkylm LOAmozey:CMPIJ2:BCCchu1m 
:JMPblocl:.chbam l0AwncrucCMPl6:8NEpr 
wom:l0Awncny:CMPl6'8NEprwom:1DAsamdir. 
STAdatlDAJ&A:ST Adlt+ 1 :JSRprim:JMPnxt 
blk 

MQ.prwom LOXmazex:lDYm11ey.JSRcelc: 
LOYIO:LDA(c11),Y:STAd1tJSRprint 
650.ructblk INCmazey:OECwncny:BNEwinY 

lp:LOAwincl1cl:CLC:ADCll 6:STAwlnd1d:l OAw 
inded+ 1:AOCIO:STAwindad+ 1:INCmazex:DEC 
wncnx:BNEwinXlp:RTS:.winYlp JMPwinytp: 
.win)(Jp JMPwinxlp 
660.mazex EQUBO:.maay EOUBO:.wncnx 

EQUBO-.wncny EQUBO:.wind1d EOUWO 
670.sam:x EOUBC'.k.samy EOUBO:..samdir E 

QU8D:.d11d EQUBO 
680.mvsam LDXsamx:LOYsamy.JSRcalc:LD 

YIO:LOAJ&CO:STA(cal),Y 
IISOUlAJ&BI :1DXl&9E:lOY#&FF-.JSR&FFF4: 

TYA:BEQntlftLDAIO:STAu mdir.JMPmov• 
700.ntHt lDAJ&61 :LOXl&BO:LOY l&FF:J S 

R&FFF4:TY A:8ECln1ttLOAJ&20:ST Astmdir:J 
MPmove 

710.ntrt LOAJ&81:LOXl&87:LOYl&ff'.JSR 
&FFF4:TYA:BEOntup:LDAJ&40:STAsamdir.JM 
Pmo .. 

720.ntvp LOAl&Bt:LOXl&97:LDY#8.FF:JSR 
&FFF4:TYA:BEQmove:lOAJ&60:STAllmdir 
730.move LDAsamdir.BNEntl:DECsamx;JM 

Pchk:.ntl CMP#&l&..BNEntr.lNCumx:JMPch 
k:.ntJ CMPl&40:BNEntu:OECsamy.JMPchlc. 
nw INCtamy 

74D.chk LOAsarnx:CMP#32:BCShitl0Aum 
y:CMPl32:BCSM 

750LOXsam,clDYsamy.JSRc1lc:lOXhdptl 
OAcal:STAteil.J(:LOAcal+ l:STAl>il+ I.J(:I 
NX:INX:STXhdpt 

760LOYIQ:LOA(cal),Y:CMPl &CO:BEClhitC 
MPl8.40:8EQhitCMP#&AD:8EQhitCMPl&EO:B 
EQgtacn 

7JOCMP#&80:8EClmusll:CMP#&60:BNEcleoai 
l:JSRinsc:JSRpsc::JSRinccals:lOAtltn:CM 
P#254:BCSdtlteil:INCllln:LOXlgull M002 
56:lOY#gull OIV256:lDAl7:JSR&FFfl:JMPi 
vist 

760.mush LOXlmuso M00256:l0Ytmuso DI 
V256:LOA17:JSR&FFFl:JSRd1c<1ls:lDAd1n 
: BEQdelteil:OECd1rr.JSRdeo1il:JSRdeh 
ail:JMPcMst 

711(),hit LOAJ&FFSTAdead:RTS 
800.hdpt EQUBO-. tallpt EQU8D:.d1ltei 

I LOXtd ptl0Allil)(:STA8.90:LOAllil+1 
.)(:ST A&91 :LOAIO:TAY:STA(&90),Y: INX:I NX 
:STXtailptATS 
810.gtacn JSRinsc:JSRin1c:OEC1corns: 

LOAJ31:.lSR&FFEE:lDAl15:JSR&fFEE:LOAJf,: 
JSR&FFEf:lOAJl7:JSA&FFEE:LOAl3:JSR&fFE 
E:lOA1com,:CLC:A0C148:JSR&FFEE 

820LOA10:STA1cllag:lOAlccon:STA1clim 
:lOAJ&40:STAscr.LDAJ&64:ST Ascr+ I :WAID 
:STAd,tLDA/9:ST Ad1t+ 1 :JSRprint 

B30l.DXl,iul2 M00256:LOY#gul2 OIV256:L 
OAll:JSR&FFFI :LOAlcorns:BNEntcy.lDAJ&E 
O:STAdaacl:.ntcy RTS 

840.dtn EQUBOcscore EQUWO:.vist EQ 
UWO:.sccol EQUBI 

850.insc SEO:lOAscor1eClC:AOC#2:STAs 
core:LDAlcoret 1 :ADCIO:ST A.score+ I :CLO:R 
TS 
860.psc lDAJ17:JSR&FFEE:LOAsccol:JSA 

&FFEE:LDA/31:JSR&FFEE:lOAJl:JSR&FFEE:l 
OAJ2:JSR&FFEE:INCsccol:LOAsccol:CMPl4: 
BNEdigs:LOAll:STAsccol 

870.digs LOAscoro+ I :JSRpbyt:LOAscore 
:JSRpbytLOAl48:JMP8.FFEE 

880.pbyt TAX:LSRA:lSRA:lSRA:lSRA:JSR 
pnib:TXA:ANOl&f'. pnib ClC:AOCICS-.JMP&F 
FEE 
990.ivist SEO:lOAvistCLC:AOCll:STAv 

istLOAvist + l:ADC#O:ST Avist+ I :ClO:JMPp 
vist 

900.dvist SED:l0AviotSEC:S8CII :STAv 
istlDAvist + I :SBCIO:STAvist+ I :CLD 

910.pvist LOAl31:JSR&FFEE:LOAJl4:JSR 
&FFEE:LOAJ19:JSR&FFEE:lDAJ17:JSR&FFEE: 
l0/\f3:JSR&FFEE:l0AviS1+l:JSRpbyt:L0Avi 
stJ MPpbyt 
920.deccals lDYl7:lDAIO:.dclp STA[ca 

ls),Y:DEY:8Pldclp:L0Ac1ls:SEC:S8C#8:ST 
Acals:lDA<1ls+ I :SBC#O:STAc IIS+ I 

mtOAc11s:CMPl&48:BNEcok:lDAc1ls+I: 
CMPl&lC:BNEcok:STAd11d:RTS:.cot RTS 

940.intcll l LOAcals:CMP#&68:BNEk:olc 
LOAcals+ 1:CMP#&70:BEQcok 
950.icok L0Acals:CLC:AOCl8:ST Aeals:L 

OAcals+l:AOCIQ:STAc1ls+l:LDYn:.iclp L 
OA&AIO,Y:STA(cals),Y:OEY:BPUclp:RTS 
960.cahm EQU81S:.calor OECcaltm:BEQ 

ttdc:RTS:.ttdc lOAJIS:STAcahm:JMPdecc 
als 
970.aeorns EQUBO:.actim EOUBO:.accon 
EQUBO:.acflog EOUBO:.,cx EQUB0:.1cy E 
aueo 
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I <Ill From Pag e 31 I 
980.ctaco,n OEC,aclim:8EOctic:RTS:.c1 

1c LOAaccon:STAaclim:81Tacftag:8Mldeca 
y:LOA#&40:STAsc r.LOA#&64:STAsc r + 1 :LOA# 
&EO:STAdatlDAl9:STAdat+ 1 :JSRp,;nt 

990l0Xlacso M00256:LOY#acso 01\1256:l 
OA#7:JSR&Fff1 
1000.posna c JSRrandom: T AX:JSRrandom: T 

AY:STXae,cSTYacy:JSRcalc:LOY#O:lDAlc•I 
I, Y:8 N Eposn o c:LOA#&EO:ST Al call, Y 
tOtOLDAl&FF:STAocllag:RTS 
1020.decay lOA#&40:STAscr.lDA#&64:STA 

scr+ t :LOA#0:STAdatlDAl9:ST Adat + 1 :JSRp 
rintlDXlmoso MOD256:l0Ylmoso D1V256:l 
DA#7:JSR&FFfl 
1tmlDA#&40:STAscr.LOA#&69:ST Ascr + 1 :l 

DA#&AO:STAd1tlOAl9:STAdat + 1:JSRpr;nt 
1040l0Xacx:LDYocy:JSRc1lciDYlltlOAI& 

AD:STAlc1ll,Y:LDA11tSTA1dlag:RTS 
1050.seed EOUB RN0(2561:.random LDAse 

ed:ROLA:ROLA:ROLA:SEC:ADC,eed:EORtimer 
:STAs11d:AND#31:RTS 
1060.mocon EOU815:.moli'n EOU81S:.mtx 

EOUB~mty EOUBO 
1070.mould OECmolim:BEO.Spread~RTS:.sp 

<11d lOAmocon:STAmotim:LOAlmaze M00256 
:STA&8C:LOA#mua DIV256:STAll.8D:LDA#sha 
dow M00256:STA11.8E:l0A#shodow DIV256:ST 
All.IF 
tOIIOlDXN:.c0911 LDYIO:.copl2 LDAlll.llC 

l,Y:STA(&8El,Y:INY:8NEcopl2:INC&8D:INC 
&IF:DEX:BNEcoplt 
t09lll0Mmaze.J21MOD256:ST A&8C:LDMm 

aze•321DIV256:STAll.8D:LDMshadow·32IMO 
0256:STA&8E:LDMshadow.J2IDIV256:ST All. 
SF 
1100LDY#O:STYm1y:.spmll LDXIO:STXmtx: 

.ipml2 lDY#32:LDA(&8El,Y:tMPl&A0;8NEnt 

mo 
111 OLOY#O:JSRreg:LDY #31:JSRreg:LDY #33 

:JSRreg:LDY#64:JSRreg 
1120,ntmo INC&8C:BNEd;B0:INC&80:.d;so 
INC&BE:BNEd;BP.INC&8F:.di8f INCmtx:lD 

Amtx:CMP#32:BNEspml2:INCmiy:LDAmr;.CMP 
#32:BNEspmll:RTS 
1130Jeg LDAmtx:8NEnle:CPY#31:BEOnrgn 

:.nle CMP131:BNEnre:CPYl33:8ECl.ntgn:.n, 
e LDAm1y:8NEn11:tPY#O:BEOnrgn:.nte CMP 
#31 :BNEnbe:CPY #64: BEQnrgn 
1140.nbe LDAl&BE).Y:BNEmgn:LOA#&AD:S 

TAl&SCl,Y:.nrgn RTS 
1150..main LOAIZ37:STAtimer:J$RtnV$am:J 

SRcalor.JSRctacorn:JSRmould 
1160JSRwindow:L0Adead:BN£died:.wait 8 

ITtimer:BMlwaitBPLmain:.died RTS 
1110.b< EOUBO;.sr EQUBO;.sc EOUBO:.to 

k EQUBO;.chlr EOUBO:.bx EOUBO;.by EOUB 
0 
1180.maz.gen LDAlmaze M002S6:STAmalpt 

LDA#mm DIV256:STAmazpt+1:LDA11kSTAbr 
:STAby:.genl6 LDA#O:STAbx:.genll lDYbr 
:LOAmazdat Y;JSRtoten 
11901 NCbr.l NCbx:LDAbx.1: MP#8:BNEge nl I: 

INCby:lOAby:CMP#8:BNEgenl6:RTS 
1200.token ASLA:ASLA:ASLA:ASLA:ST Atok 

:LOA#0:5TA.sr..genl2 LDAllkSTAsc:.genl4 
LDAsr:ASLA:ASLA:CLC:AOCse:CLC:ADCtok: 

TAY:LDAtokdat,Y:JSRchora 
12IOINCsc:LDAsc:CMP#4;8NEgenl41NCsr. 

LOAsr.CMP14:BNEgenl2:RTS 
1220.charo ASLA:ASLA:ASLA:ASLA:ASLA:P 

HA:lOAsr.ASLA:ASLA:ASLA:ASLA:ASLA:CLC: 
ADCsc:STAmazptLDAbx:ASLA:ASLA:CtC:ADC 
mazpt;TAY 

123111.DA#O:STAmupt+ 1:LOXl1:l0Aby:.gen 
D ASLA:ROLmazpt+l:DeJ<:BNEgenl3:CLC:AD 
C#maze MOD256:5TAmezptlD Amazpt+ 1:AOC# 

maze DfV256:ST Amazpt+ 1 :PLA:ST A(mazpt}, 
Y:RTS 
1240INEXT:ENOPRDC 
12SOREM Block Tolan Dau 
12600ATA00000000,55555S55,08080808.00 

AMJXYJ 
l2700ATAD8A A0808,-.AAS5S5AA,82 

000082 
I 2800AT A2A808082,A8020282,D52SA820,D8 

2A5850 
1290DATA8280802A,82Cl202AB,D:29000<8,41 

2212841 
1300REM Grapl'lics Data 
13100ATA0,0,0,0.0,0,0.0,'444AAA'l,5556 

0000,44AAAA00,55000044.AA002222,4444AA 
,222255.22225655 
1320DATA331F1F1F,l t 1f3F3f,CCCOCDCD,8E 

8E8E,410111,8180B,n1V,88t828.3130100 
O,F2F07210,COCD8000,FOF4EOEO,F2FOfSfll, 
301012FO,FOfOF4FO,COO>Eilf8 
133004TA3120I00,143012S,480COB00,862C 

~E .11110F20, 11111111,8811SORIF,888888 
113,3362513.3EBFCF32,8E2C4C88,C6E927D ,F 
AfOP.56,13741108,CFACAEC8,82E6eFJ 
1340DATA 16 I 60003,5BS82020,86860COC.AD 

A0,848,2D20SBS8.3031616,4848ADA0,CDC86 
116,17333311,1F1FfF11,E8COCD80,FFFFFFE8 
,F3F3F, 132151 AF.FFfFFf ,4CEAE4FA 
135004 TA1D10303,3S34A I F,EOEOCOC,F8f8F 

8F,H84303,3030101,FOfORIF,COCDEDE.101 
0303,FI FI FI F,EDEDCOC,C4C2S8f ,FORIFOF .3 
D30101.f2D2COC,COCOEDE 
13600ATA t6060202,2E2£0FOF,86060404,FO 

FOfOF.~F ,3000101,FOFORIF,COCOEOE, 
1010303,FOFORIF,EOEOCOC,CFCRIFOF ,FORIF 
OF ,2020816,FOf4747,4040686 
137004 TA69690606,6066969,0,0, 11110103 

,3010101,48EOEOC,COEOEOC 
, •SPOOL 

Just about all the games in your 
collect ion can now be cracked -
using Cheat it Again, Joe ! 

1 and 2 

On ly 

£2.99 
each volume 

Each tape or disc con tains a 
massive 20 chea ts and they're so 
easy l o use. Just load the chea t 
befo re you run the game and 
you're away - with in finit e li ves. 
extra speed, more credits. 
inv ul nerabili ty and so on . 

Programs ava ilable 
only on cassette 

Now you can comp lete those 
games that have been frustrating 
you for mont hs. 

And for only £2.99 this is the 
ideal way to bring your games 
collection back to -,r;e:---
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TEL: 0276 72046 
FAX: 0276 51427 

Now available through PRES ~ ~ ~ range of software produc ts 

ADVANCED CONTROL PANEL 
(20)/Mt BIEIC S:30•-XVAT t 34 .501n cVA T 
AC P is a tron1 end control panel tangua,g,e p<<M<fng a sophist1ea1ed yet tnendty 
interface between use, and computtf tor acceu tolanguages . MOS function& 
and rhe use,s own file V!ltif)' etc. Main lea:ures indude pun down windows, 
s1mple 10 C:hal\gO MOS contlgu,e, tloat,ng po.n1 ca!OJ1ar.or, tde mana;e,, SW 
ROt.fs faoJti&s 
(16K E PROM & FULL MAN UA.l ) 

4 11$ YOfY ta.iy io <:re:ue an entice tuMomistd tron1 end fot yOUt own use: .. 
Acorn User, Augus1 1987. 
·ACP11 muehbener inananyol theothet lron1 end systet'l"ls rve seen : -Acorn 
User. August 1987 
·t (.l1'I recommend 11 10 anyone whO wants easy access 10 rhe Elecuon·s 
lunct1ons: - El.crron User. Augus, 1987. 
ACPs main te.a1ures ara:-
• Pull down windows opera It lhroughoul 
• Users can crea:e lhff own wi:ndows 
• Simple to change MOS.s configure options 

' Floating point calculator 
• File manager 
' Floating point calculatot 

• Easy entry to other IMQV8gCI'$ 

ADVA NCED DISC TOOLKIT 
(0 1) /M/8 /EIC t30 u: VAT C34 .S0 inc VAT 
Any Acorn us.et tneludng Maue, . 08C B•. Etearon. OFS. 1770 OFS. A0FS. 
2nd & co,pt000$$0t$ A.C.P.'s 8EST SELLING p,oduet (l)nta1ning ov.r 30 
commands nc..: • powe,U memory & disc ecfto, , sea«:h memory/disc/basic, 
ca1alogue(Unplug ROMS. load'run programs below p,a.9&. automabcmenu, file 
ttansfer (inc. locked cassette files}, ADFS utits e1c. eGC (9il's supe,tb· .•.• 
Datab3st Pubs., ·A iop,ctas, toonut . I havt no htS11a1ion ,nrtcommtnd,ng 111. 
.. Acom User Nov . 86} 
(16K EP~ & FULL MANUAL } 

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS Ea" 
(14> IE•ASRI t17.38 ex VAT t19 .99 Inc VAT 
M allernabve 10 the OFS on rom !Of f>tus 3and ABR uws . Ttvs optional a110,naDvo 
DFS l.s dtSIQntd to, use tn $1deway.s RAM (ABR> and allows lhe user to operate a 
<isc Hing sys1em &Eee when u111,g lhe Plus 3 (in AOFS page would normally bf 
& 1 Ooo}, Tht OFS tS simply IOaded using lhe software supphed wi!h the ABR !rom 
6-sc. {3.S- AOFS disc • manual) 

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS 
{05)/E/ t2t.OO H VA.T C24.1Sl ncVAT 
EIKtton & Plus 3 u&ers . •. pn BBC ~tb~ty b'.f ad6-ng ChO Advanced Election 
OFS c1no OFS) lhls is !he same disc fiing system supplied Wllh the BBC e •. Now 
you can produce and ac:cMs (compa11blt) 88C disc based sot?w,re . We can also 
supply s .2s· disc dri...es to add 10 your Plus 3 (1nc. 2nd. drive adapt«). ·ACP has 
produotd ano!Mr sul*b AOM tot me eiecvon· ... Eleeuon User Feb ·as 

(suPC)IIOd on 16K EPF\OM • OFS MANUAL) 

ADVANCED DIS~ INVESTIGATOR 
(06) /MIBIEIC t25 u: VAT C28.751ncY AT 
A ve,y J)OW$'IUI Chcutilll)' lo,stand.llrd & non-standard discs . Backup most protected 
discs, edl1 ¥ft type of non-s&andard disc, dieck a repair faulty track.a. create new disc 
t«mais, copy 40 rrack discs 110 80 &rad< discs, W(lfy two non-standard discs. 
rAOl loatl.#•s al'l tlltrOtnefy COfflP,Ohtl'\SIIY& SOCIO, &dito,, and one 0, the flneJI l"ve 
seen · . .. Tubeink on Prestef} (supplied on 16K EPROM • manual) 

ADVANCED 1 n o DFS 
3 v .,-.iona AOM/C(11) - A.08(12) A.DE (13) £30,00 H VAT C)4,50 Inc VAT 
ACP have 110ral¥ re-wnnen the Acom 1770 DFS, enhanong etisbng feal\#es & 
adding new ones. Tht rosofl is a VOfY fall and powerful disc Ming system wilh the 
abi'ty to opera.le in double density ocaJpy.ng both sides of a disc (640K). Au1oma1,c 
fli. relocaoon. lmprOY8d fitehandhng, 62 f\lecatalog,ueand Sways RAM can be used 
as a las1 AAM OISC. (16KEPROM • comprWns,w manual} 

PRES - ADVANCED FILE MANAGER 
The ulbmato 'fron1-end" IOC' ADFS and OFS llf'ldudes: 

Menu - 1n11nr!ely e:.pandable Copy 
Oeltlt - dote10S any numbof ol Qos 
Rename - rename mt.ltiplt files using Wtlcl· 

cards 

s .... ,0 1 M¥11tttf o,n ,s ,11., .s. 11 ........ 1r• . 11o,114 

ff!,r11u r~::m ill~., ... .... "' tll.,.nf ''"'I' MJ:ijh -•llt 

W,,.,t Ws, ffJ:'0 Wu,., w r· 4 ..... 

,.,,,.t, ••• ••o4 tut IS.1t , t . lW11¥c1u .. 
,,. 
•• :J" :1 :I " .. .. 

irll•• • , '" 0~111 11 I 011 'I""' , ... ~IUI h1n h u 
.. _ ..... 

• N t ill hir Ntti" 11 fll .... (tf IH ,l l , 1, ,.., Cl •t 
1 .. t,i fi r cttti ... II ~ .. NU f IH t ,11,t ,fl lf«PI•• 
:1 :m :: ::r.1: 1: :::=:= m ::.::-.,::m:: 
ScrHfl f)ICIIJ(• $hew$ AFM ,n Copy mode an M.ut•r Turbo 

AFM follows the PRES 'Ma51er Plan' of upward$ compat1bd1ty - •t run$ on 
Electron . BBC B. B•. B• 128, Master 128 and Compact, with Second/Co
p,ooessors and Acom.cornpatibil8 versions of OFS & ADFS. 
C25 ox VAT (28 .75 Inc VAT 

AFM has four disti nct modes : 
MENU - alk>ws bfowsing rhrough lh8 files and directories on a disc . Flkts 
are started from a monu of up to 7 options chosoo for a sotoceod ROM. 
Loaders are provided for Basic , The Basic Edito r . VJeW, ViewSheet, 
VtewStore . ViewSpel, Ed.t, Wordwise ( +) and lnterWord This list can b8 
oxpandodinfinitely using an Acorn~app,oved OSWOROcall ... full deto!ls 
and example in the monual 
DELETE - allows files to be markl:td and then doletod with one koystroko. 
REN AM E- alows onoOf more filos to bo marked and then rooamodusing 
a wildcarded name. ie ono which varies with each fiie renamed. Thus you 
could rename s1, s2 and s3 10 be s1_old, s2_old. and s.3_old in ono 
operation, •. and thal's only the beginning' As well as using the whole ol 
the ong1naf name you can al$0 ptd( out ll'ldY1clJt1I characte rs to lorm part 
of the new namo . 
COPY - the strongost foatvro of AFM, It is a two stago copy routino. With 
both source and t.ar991 directones shown on screen the hies to be copl&d 
are mat1<8d. Once all the files have b8oo ma.tked copying is s1arted and 
the compute, can be left to gel on wl1h ,11 
Large files can be split across several disks. and reoombmed. 
As much as possib68 ot the comput9r's memory ,s used for copying tlka, 
tncluding unuS.&d parts of shadow scroon memory, sideways ram banks 
(;nc. AP7). rom cartridges (one ASA (32K) ond AOA (256K)). tube 
memory{up to61K }, B• paged ram (12K)and unuse d partsot lhe Slogge r 
Masmr Aamboard (Eiee1ton). 
Comprehensive orror tra.ppr'lg afld rocowry is provided, so a oopy.-ig run 
wil l rarely have to be abortod unfinished! And there's much. much more 

DATABASE PUBLICATIONS : Electro n softwa re 
now ava ilable exclusively throug h PRES on 3.5" disc 

Electron User 1988 Monthy 01s.c: 
Fun School .... 
·Atcade GMle Creator ... 
Nursery Rhyme-s ...... .. 
10 of the Bost Vol 1 ........... .. 

C4 75 
C595 
C595 

.... (6 95 
C6.95 

10 of the Se$1 Vol 2 . £6.95 
10ol the Best Vd 3 .£6 95 
10ol lhe Best Vol 4 .... ... C6 95 
Classic Card & Board Games Vol 1 .. C7.95 
Classie Card & Board Games Vol 2 ... £7 .95 

s.2s·· disc version s 1vall1ble only 
·Arcade Game Creator ....................... C5.95 
Kni twear Designer .............................. £9.95 
• Back issuas ol Elactron User reqwred. see 
DaUJbase Publications own odverrisemcnt 



THE ADVANCED PLUS 3 
Now you can rum your Electron & + 1 into a full disc 1ystem - no 

m«e waiting tor tape loading or bad blo<:k'ldata?' 
messages . A.P.3. giws YQ!1 •• . 

1. A fully Aoom oompaible 1770 intor18co 
2 . 80 track 3 .5" disc drive, as used by Acom 3. gi.,~r;t~~~) ®T 
4. Acom AOFS sruJNO 
S. Welcome disc PAOOUCT 
6. Utilrlies 
7. Full documen1ation 
8. All the advontages ol the original Plu• 3 

PLUS ex~a ROM sod<ot. 
All this without dramatically inct8asing .~ reguired desk space! 

Now wen into the SECOND THOUSAND Dtt>duction. 
Remember - 2nd drives (3.5 0< 5.25) can be ad:lod and the AP3 

drive can be used on a BBC or Master computerl Also most Electron 
dise-boad ,ohwate i• suppi ad on 3.5· ADFS dlS<:s. 

The ontv tulty compatible dis.c upgrade runni~ Acom·, own pc'&
ferred filing system (supplied on : Plus 3\ Mastef 128, Master 

compact and now the Archimedes) 
"""EXTRA BONUS""" 

3 game• on disc - SNAPPER- DRAUGHTS - REVERSI 
COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY 

£109.50 excl VAT; £125 .113 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 5 
A unique Interlace for those wanting dl«t maximum expansion from just 
one sk>t in the PLUS 1. APS conlalns:- a User port '°' connocti['g 
peripherals suet, as a mouse, 1 MHz bus allowing_ Music SOOO(EJ, 
prommcws and various control devices to be a~ 1 .Tube ;nterfaee k>r 
connecting an Aa>m 2nd. processor or even a Master Twbo board 
(lhroug_h a 'Co-Pro AdaptO<') - & TWO 11>are ROM sod<ol> (1 high 
priority). All hardware connections are Acom compatible thereby alk>w· 
ing many_ BBC products k> be added (remembor that some software 
modification may be necena,y for lhe Electron}. So although some 
expansion opdo,n~ .may appear expensive on an Electron you do t\ave 
upward compatibilitv. 
£58.00 Ex VAT; te8 .24 lno VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 1 • .. The plus 1 is the main expansion lo< the 
Ei.ctron . It p,oYides 1M Centro<OCI parallel prin~ po,t, joyatick lnter
taoe and 2 cartridae 1lot1 inlO which go ROM ea · •• including VtfNI. 
Viewshaet, Puail , l.oQO and our own popular~ of disc upgrades . 

£50.00 excl VAT; £57.50 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS e ... a lul!\' bufferad6 ROM expansion moclJIO lor 
the Electron uSGC'. AP6 is fitted1r.sid8 lhe actvanoedPIU:S 1 or a modified 
AlxJrn Ptus 1 (Wtlen used with fle NX>rtl Plus 3, 5 ROM sockets are 
avoilable). All ,ocl<ats are desipned IO aOCOl)l either ROMIE PROMS or 
RAM chip$. A further mlllre 1$ the optional APT upgrade. 
"A marvellous p,eoo of design . .. donH>esltol01,bu_y itr- EU, May '88 

£33.00 excl VAT ; 1:37.95 Inc vAT 
UPGRADE SERVICE lor the original Aoom Plus 1 to Advanced 
Plus 1 and AP6. This will p,olliae all the bonofil> of AP6 and also 
includes 1he printer circuit modification for some modem printers. (AP6 
can be fitted to 0(9na l Plus 1 by users with soldering eiq,erlence ) for 
upgrade service aocf £7.00 + VAT 10 AP6 price ie 

£40.00 excl VAT; £46.00 Inc VAT 
lncl. Mod, Fit1ing + Testing & Carnage. Send io : 
P.R.E.S. Sor.,ice ~ent, PO Bo• 34, Shipley 8017 SOE 

ADVANCED ROM ADAPT£JI 2 
An Acornaw,oll9d carvidoe oontaining a card wilh soocial ·zero' profile 
aockets lhat alow you IO !if oompatible 8l< or 16k EPROMS/ROMS. The 
C811ridao i> lullv enclosad p,oviding 00<npie<e prote<:tion 10< your 
R\)MS: Simple lo .usa - No swilching - oomplies fully IO the Acom 
(sidewllysl Rom !1i11g 1y110m. 
"The best- canridae is by 1ar the ARA 2 ... A&8 OflC 86 

£13.00 excl VAT; £14.95 Inc VAT 

ADV~CEO BATTERY-BACKED RAM 
A standard Aoom approved cattridgo but containing 321< 12 x 16kl ol 
sideways RAM. The added bonus is the battel)' ·backed oature !hat 
holds the RAM contents when Iha power is switcfied oNI Oif1erent ROM 
ima~s can be loaded into either bank from ROM images ~evious.!Y 
saved. The banks C8l'l also be locked to imitate ROM use. Now it is 
possible 10 h.aYe View & ViewSheet in one cartrid;ge every lime '.i.OU 
switch on. Other u1a, inc:lude &EOO ADFS, pnnter butter, ROM 
softW"are dew topmenL The use of ABR is simplified by dle newly 
wrinen PRES 1oftware utilities which incfude:- Sa...eROM: LoadROM. 
lock , Unlock, Printer Buff« . Zero and MakeROM a new 'utilitv to _put 
your own software from chc or tat>& into ABR & use the ROM fifll'lg 
syste~ .. All sohware is supl?lled in A.BR with a li'!'lf)kt menu 10 transfer 
lhe utilities to yolK own media. No harct..vare switching - 101alty software 
controlled. tnstructions for uaing supplied software and necessary 
intorm"atlon for user, developing their own applications. 
·1r·1 a supert:, add-bn AM a must tor all serious Eleotron users·. 
El9C.tron UMr 

£39.00 excl VAT; £4US lncl VAT 

PRES POLICY 
1. To pro~ the best po&aib&t 11MOt & usistanot 10 users. 
2. Supply Acom t>utd or Acorn compatible products & IO tnatM upward oompa'ii· 

bility whet•• possible . 
3. Prowie te_sted p,oduas 'tWth apecial llltndon 1oquality oC dtslgn , component s 

& producoon. 
4. •0 0\ly 10 caah chtqUff & credit card 19(111pts when we know we can auppty fwt 

gcx>ds otdeted!" 

DISC INTERFACES (Plus one required ) 
AP3 INTERFACE: As supplied wilh AP3 package. A luly Acom 
compa~ble disc interfaoe that will ac:cept any standard s.2s· « 3.s· 80T 
drive with PSU. It run, Aoom•s AOFS (as supplied on Acom Plus Tivoe . 
Master 128, Master Compact and now the Archimedes) supplied with 
A.0 .F.S, manual and weloome disc + U1ilities and 3 bonu, games 
(please specily 3.5" or 5.25" SOT lonnat). Also provide• a spare 16K rom 
,oct<ot. Price £52.00 ex VAT £59.80 Inc VAT 

AP4 INTERFACE: A fully Acom 00<npatiblo disc intOffaco !hat wi l 
aocoptany stMdard 5.25" 0< 3.5" drivewilh PSU. It runs the t 770 OFS 
(as fined in the BBC -e· and Mastor) keeps pace at &EOO-has ublitios 
in rem and provides a spare 16K ram socket (OFS manual included. 

Pric. ceo.13 •• VAT te9.95 Inc VAT 

AP34 INTERFACE: Get the best ol bolh liing systems. Now available 
from PRES the ultimate interlace. Fitlod wilh both Acorn approved filing 
sy,to ma ... Aoom's CUrT&ntstandard ADFS andAoom I noDFS (which 
can be run at& EOO) ADFS and OFS mllllu&ls suppi ad • ADF6 wolcome 
disc with utilities. Price t69 .55 ex VAT t79 .98 Inc VAT 

Ple•M 1ttte 5.25'" or 3.5 .. 

ADVANCED PLUS 2 ROM 
We teat this la one of the belt. k:lw ooat, ·additions we have prod.Jced 
tor the Electron & + 1 user, especially f« Plus 3, AP3 & ABR uaera.. 

Now with this euy to fit upgrade you can add : 
1. Fix fof' Tape filing system in Hi-re1 ICl'e&n modes . 
2. ·RQMS -10 display au ROMIIROM images pres.ent on the 

system. 
3. "UNPLUG - cbable ROM/RAM imBQO. 
4. "INSERT - enables or inserts a pnMOusly unplugged ROM. 
5. "Kill - ID IOtally disable lhe Plu, 1. 
6. "LOCK - IO lock a sidewllys RAM bank In ABR. AOR, AP7. 
7. "LROMS - IO lock all sideways RAM banks found. 
8. "UNLOCK - to unlock a sideways RAM bank In ABR, AOR, APT. 
9. "UROMS - IO ...,locl< all sideways RAM banks lo<Jnd. 

10. ·SAVEROM- sa...es a copy of a ROM imtge IO the eumtnt Ning 
syslem . 

11 ."LOADRUN - load• a ROM image fr0<n lhe CUIT8'1l FS inlO a 
RAM bank. 

12. "FORMAT-wll lormal an AOFS disc lo< Plus 3 or AP3. 
13. "VERIFY - reads and tests eY&ry sector on an AOFS disc. 
14. "VFORM - lonnats and verifies an AOFS dis,: in one command. 
15. "BUILD - cre&IOs a text file that can be u>ed by "EXEC 

(ie IBOOT). 
16. "LIST -displays a numbe<ad Ising of a text file. 
17. ·TYPE -di splays a file on a.creen with no tine numbers. 
18. ·ouMP - to view a file's conlents on lCf88n . 
19. "LANG - l8lects a delauh language IO be booled on 

<CTRL-BREAK> 
20. "HELP - provides a lul 'help' list on all the ROM's oommMds 

""STOP PRESS"" 
21."AORPAGE- aelects the specified page in any AOR ~t 
Now 1here is no need to search tor yolJl utiities disc every time you want 
IO Format/Verify a disc, Bund a !Bool file °' LocMmlockllo&d a ROM 
imaQ& into ASA PLUS much more . . • the ideal companion from ihe 
oompany that prodUo81 lho Aoom Plus 1. 

£11.00 ex VAT; £12.85 Inc VAT 
• .,.,.,. AP2 ;s d'le definitive Plus 1 Rom . •• I'm not sure wh11t I'd d:> 

without it. .. Lil<e al ol PRES'S oll>er products it's bHn well wor1I> 
wailing for. • EU July '88 

PRES ABR SOFTWARE 
The new PRES ABR ,oftware ntHI avaitable separately containing: 
SaveROM. loadRO M, loci<, Unlock. Printer Butte<, Zero and Malt&· 
ROM a new utility to put our own &0hware from disc Of tape Into ABR 
& use the ROM fifing sy,tem. &ippliedon 3.5" ADFSor 5.25" OFSdisc. 

3 .5''£9.99 ex VAT• £11.49 Inc VAT 
5.25"C8.H ex VAT; £10.34 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 7 
An inl8mal bell8ry-bacl<ad RAM upgrade 10< lho Advanced Plu• 6. lWO 
16K pages ol Sideways RAM, battory·backad and leaturing lull write 
protect laci ity. Just llike ABR but fined intomally & vocating a cartridge 
slot. Thi, product is ool!'4)8li>IO wilh all Aoom BBC/Ma.stor & Electron 
OO<npulOro. £39.50 •• VAT; £45.42 Inc VAT 

•• USER PORT•• 
A oow I~ cost unit for those who just require a u,er port interlaoe. 
Supplied W'I a standard size, Acom approved canridgo wiih the stan· 
dard connee1or oo eop. Inside is a spare ROM socketwb

1

ich can also be 
configured for high prioriry use such as mouse software. 

£19.99 ex VAT; £22.95 Inc VAT 



DUE TO INCREASED COSTS SOME PRICES WILL ALTER IN THE NEW YEAR- SO ORDER NOW 

ADFS VERSION 1.1 
Suitable for existing Plls 3 or A.P.4 us.ors. This now vorsion has tho 
software fixes for Zysyshelp. write p<otecl disable & c:ompacdon. Also 
Winchester eode has been reo&aeed with the ooeessary driving soft· 
ware to handle AOR a., a 2SQ. RAM DISC. Please note - AOFS is 
Acorns adopted standard fifing system supplied on lhe Plus 3. Master 
128, Master Compact & now the Archimedes. Supoliod on 16k ROM 
with Welcome dis.e & utilities.. Please state 3 .5·/5 .2~· welcome disk. 

£14.95 ox VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT 
(ADFS manual supplied separa181y) 

ADFS EOO 
For Et.&ctron users with either Plus 3ot AP .4 and32kof SNI RAM i.e. 
ABR. All the benefits of A DFS but witho ut all the loss ol RAM ! Includes 
all the s-ottwaro 1ixes· as in version 1.1 a, well u OlG AORIRAM DISC 
code and an 'FX' call lot managing the new & original AOFS. One of lhe 
most frequent question5 we are Hked ; ·How do 1 ge t bock the memory 
lost on my Pfus 3 systom?· Answer: PRES AOFS &EOO regains 3.7Sk 
loaving page @ &EOO !ho same as T- 1 

AOFS EOO suooliod: 3.5" ADFS (manual available npar awly) 
·t14.95 u VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT 

5.25" ADFS (manual avai . sop.) £14.00 ox VAT•T£1S .• 10 Inc VAT 
5.25" DFS (2 disa+ ADFS maooal) £19.00 ex VA ; £21.85 Inc VAT 

(S.. Special Package Pric.1) 
AP4 II OD 
This eonwrts an AP3 10 an AP34 {ie. DFSEOO) 1upplied as a two 
cl'i p set. fuD documentation and fitting W'lstruetions. 

U1.74 e x VAT. £25.00 Inc. VAT 

ADVANCED GAII ES COMPENDIUIIS - ON DISC 
Wi.lh ao many of cu producel pro¥iding mo,• · .. ,;oua· adcf.ons ror th9 Elk; .,. 
thought it WU lim• to aHow ... y aiccNa to aom9of lh9 fawwite gamH<::>N DISCI 
... Thrff \IOll.imN of popul# ~ ' pr•ri:IUl'Y only tv1Pab19 on C&P9, now 
... m tandy' load.abkt trom m.nu on disc. Each YOI~ a>nlaina EtGHT menu 
selecrable oames. AWIB&ble on 3.5• AOfS or 5.25'" AOfS. .... , -J• POflllll9f JO 

1e1i.,Qo,1 .. ·-"" -·· 8urrt>IIS.. 

"'°"'"' 

..... 
Felt. and tM Ftull M-""° M ... ,._T....., 

F.- "' IN Fto0ty 

~ .. ~ 
M,...,, 
Eaeape Mooroaae ~ 

NEW 

3.5"£9.99 n VAT Neh volume; t11.49 Inc VAT 
5.25'U.99 ex VAT Nell volume· £10.34 Inc VAT 

ELECTRON VERSION OF A.LP.S. 
(Adventure Lanouaoe Ptogrwnmlng Sy1Wm> NEW 

Wtll r9Cl9iYtd on N eec now availt&Q kH' Eltcll'Ot\ u-Nta on a 18K Rom and 
U'liNtiH di.1c eilhet . 3.5" AOFS or 5.25• OFS 

£25.17 H VAT £21.95 Inc VAT 

DISC DRIVES ••NEW LOW PRICES- Ex VAT 
C<Jmana 5.25" -'°"° ndc.•-. lnc.11&u. £113.00 
C<Jmana 5.25" • inqJuded 40 track. inc. pou ........... £112.17 
C<Jmana 3.5" dbVlidod 80 lnld<, inc. pau ............... £112.17 
PRES special 3.s· li~&ided 80 track, inc. p&u. 

..................... .............................. "ONLY" £59.00 

DISCS 
3.5" 10 in pta,6c library box - ideal lo< Plus 3 usars ................ £19.95 
5.25" 10 dble(li ded dblM lens ................................................... £12.99 
s.2s· 10 s.inalsided sinWdens ..................................................... £8.99 
5.25" Twin Gift Pad< .................................................................... £1.49 

VIEW CARTRIDGE ... !he Acom50f1 word prooessor le< the Elearon 
and Plu& 1. Inc. full documentation .......................................... £14.95 
V1EWSHEET CARTRIDGE .•. the Ac:omsoft spreadslleet for !ho 
Electron and Plus 1. Inc. full documenlalion . ........................... £14.95 
VIEW• VIEWSHEET ..• both produc:ts a, above "opeoial 
price' ........................................................................................ £22.00 

SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICES 
AP1 + AP3 .................. £139.00 ox VAT 
AP1 + AP6 ... .. ............ £n.oo ox VAT 
ABR + 3.5" ADFS EOO ................ £48.65 ox VAT 
ABR + 5.25" ADFS EOO .............. £46.95 ox VAT 
ABR + 5.25" DFS (ADFS EOO) ... £51.(1() ex VAT 
AP5 + Music 5000 ................... .. £152.17 ox VAT 
AP7 + 3.5" ADFS E00 ................. £49.52 ex VAT 
AP7 + 5.25" ADFS E00 ............... £48.65 ex VAT 
AP7 + 5.25" DFS (ADFS EOO) .... £52.13 ex VAT 
AP4 + CS400 ....... .. ... £147.78 ex VAT 
AP1 + AP4 + CS400 ................. £189.00 ex VAT 

ACC ESSO RIES 
ELECTRON POWER SWITCH 

£ 159.85 inc VAT 
£88.55 inc VAT 
£55.95 inc VAT 
£53.99 inc VAT 
£58.65 inc VAT 

£ 175.00 inc VAT 
£56.95 inc VAT 
£55.95 Inc VAT 
£59.95 inc VAT 

£169.95 inc VAT 
£217.35 inc VAT 

For lhosewho are fed upwilh removing the power connector evory timo 
when resetting lhe comput81' or tor lflose whose jack·plug_coMoctor 
has become unreliable &, removi~ !:he powe,r 81 randomfThis useful 
aooeuory provides a doubt&-~e in-line switch with a new power jack· 
olug afreaay sttached: just connect to the axis ting lead , hsving removed 
ihe old jack:-plug. £3.H ex VAT; £4.55 Inc VAT 

AP3 2nd DRIVE LEAD 
ReP.1aces existing driwtcablew ilh one con taining an extra connector for 
adding a s.ec:ond di ve c.ontigured as Drive 1. 

£5.9& ex VAT; £1;.85 Inc VAT 

PLUS 3 2nd DRIVE ADAPTOR 
Converts the fining al tl)e back of the original Acom Plus 3, 10 talca a 
standard ds,c cflive connector when addng a second drive wtik:h has 
been configured to Drive 1 • 

£6.91 ex VAT; £7.95 Inc VAT 

Panuonlc: KX-P1081 Printer Ribbon 
£5.50 ex VAT; £1;,32 lno VAT 

A.D.F.S Gulde ll an..,1 .................... ,-, ...................................... £5.00 

ELECTRON ADVANCED USER GUIDE .. . fur1her reading and info,. 
mation for Ille EJeccron us.er . ....................................................... £3.95 

ADVENTURE GAMES ON DISC 
5 adventures available on disc for EJedron users . Each game is sok:I 
separately on disc: Uttimate Prize, Dreamtime, Pirates Peril, Taroda 
Schema and Strandad. 

3.25" ADFS tt .95 ex VAT I* Diec; £7.99 Inc VAT I* Dtl0 

PRINTER 
Prin1er ideal for Elect ron Plus 1. Panasonic KX,P1081 Graphic 
Epson Compat ible NLO ready lo con ned includ ing cable . de liv· 
ery and VAT 

C155.65 ex VAT C179.DO Inc VAT 

i8'i~leWs,c EDITOR+ ••• an oxcilillg now pnxfucl based on 
kom's original Basic: Edler . It oontains all Ifie original features plut 
enhancements thal make ii one of the most powerful basic editors 
available. Supplied as a 32K ROM modulo or a cartridge wi1h spare 
ROMsoci<AI<. 
1MHz. BUS .•• a f'tfl'Nk>wco1tooilfor l:ho1ewho just require at MHz Bus 
ln1erfaoe. SUpplied In a slandard size, Acom approved car~ . with 
CM standard connector on top . Inside is a spare ROM M>Ckel for any 
application. 

II USIC 5000 
Tums your Eloc:cron into a computerised mus.ic proci.,cDOn studio in wtiich you can take a piece of music all the wr, from a sh.oet score, an Idea of 
your own or one ot It';& 1upplied examples, through entry, arrangement. roplay and 1ive' mlX-clown to a finished pononnance complete with custom 
instruments and studio ettects. 
Music 5000 is ~upplied as• powerful, .stereo, djgilal.1. eigh t voioe, ~6 dlanne l syn1hesi1er with ROM software {containing the AMPLE language). disc 
software oontainl'l g the example mu s,c files anc:I fu1 docu mentabotl . 
The r~i rement fcir El&ctron M.lsic 5000 is ... Eleclron, Plus 1 disc system (3.5 or 5.25 drive) running OFS or ADFS (proforably@ &EOO) i.e. Acom 
Plus 3, A.P .3 or A..P.4, 1 MHz bus (bft:I option A.P .5.). and hi-;f amplifler or s,milar {Music 5000 has a standard 5--pin DIN audio connector tor sound 
0U1pul). (Ploa,o state disc oizo & FS wllen ordering) £99.00 (ex. VAl) £113.85 (Inc. VAl) 

..... Ml'l(I Clfotl to:• 
P.A.E.S. LTO .• 
6 AW. MouM. Hlgl'I ~ . 
CHOBHAM, Sur19t. EIIOfltlO.. 
OU2"1l.Z. Tel: 027172048 (24 lw). 
Fu:a»as ,,v 
(Mail order onty) 
Al our p,tca lnal.lde 
UIC 691'-Y l VAT 

~ == 
@ To!al 

Name .................................... . 
Address ................................................................................................................................................................. . 

Postcode 
Tel· .......................................................................... . I enclose payment for£ ................................................ . 

Exp dal8 ............... ............................................ (Raf E2) 



Write your own arcade smashes using the 

ARCADE GAME 
CreoJXJr 

Arcade Game Creator is a suite of programs for the 
Electron and BBC Micr os. Taken from the pag.es of 
Electron User, it lets you into the secrets of writ ing 
fast -action arcade games, and provides you w ith a 
number of utilities to make des ign and programming 
easier . 

Among the programs are: 

• A Mode 5 spr ite editor that lets you 
desig n you r own mu lti -colou red 
charac ters. 

• A selectio n of fast print rou tines 
that will move spr ites bo th in front 
or beh ind o ther objects on the 
screen . 

• Map git.nerato rs tha t w ill squeeze a 
Mode 5 screen into 8 byt es! 

• Scroll ing maps. 
• Score update and pri nti ng rout ines . 

. . . and much, much more. 

To help you make the 
most of the Arcade Game 
Creator, you will also get 
a comprehensive manual 
based on the original 
series. 

Written in an easy to 
read style and with many 
illustrations and screen 
shots, it contains all the 
information you need to 
create and animate 
sprites, to design back
grounds and to link the 
two together into a 
complete arcade game. 

tf you are an aspiring games 
programmer, this is an offer 
you simply cannot afford to miss! 

Arcade Game Creator 

Tape + manual ............................. .... .................. £9.95 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 



T HE Electron is extremely reliable when I ~ing and loading programs to and from 
floppy disc, which is one of the reasons why 
many owners upgrade to a di sc system. Un· 
fortunately though, the basic Electron is en· 
tirely dependent upon the more temperamen· 
tel c,assette recorder for its storage medium, 
and occasionally problems can occur with 
well wom tapes and recorders. 

Errors are rare. but sometimes the cas· 
sette system can develop a minor fautt -
perhaps the tape heads simply need clean· 
ing or adjusting - and our program which we 
spent several hours typing in refuses to load. 
What can be done? 

One precaution we can take is to ensure 
that the programs we save to tape - and to 
disc for that matter - are stored correcdy 
and can be loaded back. The Electron·s ' CAT 

Ensure your programs 
are stored correctly 
with Julie Boswell 's 
handy verify utlllty 

prompt Rewind the tape to the start and press 
Play. The program saved will be compared 
bvte for byta with the one in memory. 

If there ara no errors an OK message is 
printed, but tt there are problems you get a 
Corrupted/ message. If this happens re-save 
the program and verify it again. The utility 
works just as well with the disc system, and 
has the advantage of being extremely quick 
to boot. 

An alternative way of implementing the 

verify routine is to write it in machine code 
and store the routine in soma unused part of 
memory. The assembly language listing is a 
direct conversion of the Basic program. so it 
should be relatively easy to follow. The rou· 
tines used are taken directly from Roland 
Waddilove's discs series which started in the 
November 1988 issue of Electron Usflrso take 
a look at this for a further detailed explana· 
rion. 

To use it. first enter and save the assem
bly listing. Run it to create and automatically 
save the machine code verify routine with 
the name MVERIFY. You can now type NEW 
and enter- or load - any Basic program and 
after saving it type CALL &900 to check that it 
has been stored correctly on tape. Disc drive 
owners can simply enter ·MVERIFY to call 
up the routine. 

Saving for certain 
command helps a lot here, as it will read the 
tape and check that the program saved can 
be read back without error. 

What it doesn't do is to check that the 
program you have just saved is identical to 
the one in memory. An error could have OC· 

cured when saving which corrupted the pro
gram as the data was being put on tape. If 
the Electron can read it back correctty every· 
thing will appear to be OK with · CAT until 
you come to load it next time, when you'll get 
a Bad program error message. 

Some micros have a built in VERIFY com
mand which checks that the program on tape 
can be loaded and that it is identical to the 
one in memory. The Electron hasn't got such 
a command, but it is quite easy to write one 
ourselves. The following Basic listing will do 
the job: 

· OPTl.2 
CLS 
INPUT ' 'Name';n$ 
Hll=OPENIN n$ 
lll=PAGE 
REPEAT 
Fll•(!lll•BGET#lllll 
lll•lll+ t 

UNTIL Fll:O OR Ill• TOP 
CLOSEIO 
IF F% PRINr OK' ELSE PRINrC<>rrupted' 
END 

There are several ways it can be imple
mented, probably the easiest being as a func
tion key definition. As the program is quite 
lengthy, all the Basic commands should be 
abbreviated like: 

•KEYt -OPTt.2lMCI.S:I.' 0 Name0;n$:Hll=O 
P.n$:lll,PA.:REP.:Fll,l11%=B.J1lll):lll• I~ 
+1:U.Fll•O OR lll=TOP:CLO.IO:lff llP.'OK' 
ELP.'C<>rruptodl1M 

Once you have defined the key, using it is 
a piece of cake. After saving a Basic pro
gram press fl and enter its name at the 

10 REM Machine code verify 
20 REM By Ju1ie Boswell 
30 REM (c) 8ec1ron User 
40 charpu,,&70 
50 progptr:&72 
60 tempy:&74 
70 osbyte,8.Fff4 
80 o.-d= &FFFt 
90 os.asci=&FFE3 
too oslindo&FfCE 
t 10 osbgets&FF07 
t20 FOR pass=O TO 2 STEP 2 
t30 Pll=&900 
t401 OPT peu 
tSO 
t61)\•0PTt,2 
170 LOAl139 
t80 LOX 11:LDY 12 
190 JSR o,byte 
200 
210 \Input riteneme 
220 JSR P<int 
230 EQUS 0 Nemer+CHR$l 
240 LOA IO 
250 LOX #block MOO 256 
260 LOY #block DIV 256 
2111JSRosWO<d 
280 
290 \Open file for input 
3111 LOAl&40 
3t0 LOX lfi lename MOD 256 
320 LOY #filename OIV 256 
330 JSR osflnd 
340TAY \channel number 
350 
360 \check file 
370 LOA IO:STA progptl 
380 LOA &t8:STA progptr+t \Get PAGE 
390.loop 
4111 JSR osbget \Get byte 
4t0 STY tempy:LOY IO \save Y 
420 CMP (progptJ),Y 
430 BNE d"rfferem 
440 LOY tempy Vestore Y 
450 CLC 
4/iO LOA P<OUPlf 
4111 ADC II 
4'l STA P<09Plf 

490 LDA progptr+l 
SOO ADC IO 
510 STA progptr+l 
520 CMP & t3:BNE loop 
~ LOA progptr 
540CMP &t2:BNE loop 
550 
560\Fikt saved OK 
510 JSR print 
580 EOUS 'Saved OK':EOUW t3 
590 LOA IO:TAY 
600 J MP o.sfind \close file+exit 
6t0 
620 \fiJe corrupted! 
63:> .different 
640 JSR print 
650 EOUS 1:orruptedl~EQUW 13 
68l LOA IO:TAY 
610 JMP orfind \d ose file+exit 
680 
690 .print \in-line string 
700 PLA:STA charptr 
710 PLA:STA charptr+t 
720 LOY IO 
730 .loop 
740 INC charptt:SNE here 
750 INC charptr+I 
760 .here 
no LDA (cha'll'J),Y:BEQ tnd_print 
780JSR osascl 
790JMP loop 
800 .end_print 
810 LOA charptr+l:PHA 
821l LOA charptt:PHA 
830RTS 
940 
850 .block 
860 EOUW lllename 
1170 EOUB tt 
880 EOUB 33 
890 EOUB 126 
900 
910 Jllename 
920 EOUS .. - - -
930 I 
940 NEXT 
950 OSCLl'SA\11; MVERIFY 900 '+STRS-Pll 
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If you want to 
aUttt domg more 
with your micro 
....., l••• plevlnv 
~.Im 
pack.a,ge i• you,r 
id ... Introduction 
to the four moat _ .... 
application• for 
profeuional 
comput.,.a, AH 
the propama 
have been 
dealgned 10< 
aimpUcity, ao 
even • child can 
uH them, Yet 
they include --od featwea not 
yet a"ailM)le 
on program• 
coating ,,_ny 
timea .. 
muchl 

Finalist for the Home Software 
of the Year A ward 

Contllins 32 pt19e booklet gi11ing cleM, 
easy-to -f ollow instructioM on •114 progr•ms 

Word Proceaaor : Ideal for 
writ ing len ers and ,eports. 
There is a constant display of 
bo th time and word count . 
plus a words -per-,minute 
display to encourage t he 
budding typist I A unique 
feature is the double-size text 
option in both edil and printer 
mode - -perfect fo r young 
child ren and people with poo, 
vision. 
Databa1e : You use this for 
stor ing informa tion. jus t like 
an office filing cabinQ.t. Facts 
you have entered can be 
quickly retrieved by jus t keying 
in a word or part of a word . 
They can be sorted . replaced. 
saved for futu re use or printed 
ou t. 

Spreadsheet : Enables you to 
use your micro for home 
accounts o, pQCket money 
records. It creates a display of 
numbers in rows and columns . 
Continuous updating is 
possible. and a changed figure 
can be instant ly reflecte d 
throughout the rest of the 
spreadsheet. Your results can 
be saved, 10 be used for 
future updates, or can be fed 
into its associated program .. 

Graphic, : Pan of the 
spreadsheet section , it lets 
you draw bar charts , pie 
charts and histograms to give 
a graphic presentation of your 
statistics . Helps to give life and 
colour to the dullest figures! 

* Word Processor * Database 
* Sp readsheet * Graphics 

Now they're 
all together -
in ONE simple 
package 
Ft1t1rlt1#·6':IW 
prorµ~• for £ 5 9 5 •• inc,..m,,. • 
low , Jow prlc.t cassette 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 
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MESSAGES 

OESPlrE having had both my micro and Elec
tron Us.er for quite a whl1e I am only j ust 
beginning to use it for anything other than 
playing games. I am presently worlring my 
way through Iha book Getting Started in BBC 
Basic by Mika Bibby. 

Although I am aware that I will need either 
the Pros Advanced Plus One or Slogger·s 
Rombox Plus as the basic add-on for my Elec
tron, I am unsure of which to buy. Please 
could you adviss me which is best and if I 
could use other Pres products with the Rom
box Plus, and vice versa? 

Also, please could you tell me which is the 
best graphics utility avsilsbls? 1 am hoping to 
use this for architectural drawings, and have 
been looking at Slogger's Picasso. What other 
equipment will I need, if any? - Ralph Kytt, 
Birmingliam. 

• There's little to choose between the 
Slogger Rombox Plus and the Pres APl , so 
it's just a matter of personal taste. We prefer 
the AP1 as it matches the Electron's colour 
and style. 

You should be able to use all Pres and 
Slogger add-ons with either of these prod
ucts, but have this confirmed before you buy 
any add-on, as there have been one or two 
problems in the past 

The AMX Mouse and APS from Pres is • 
superb, though expensive, combination which 
is ideal for producing high quali1Y graphics. 
Slogger"s Picasso is a slighdy less powerful 
package, but is quite a lot cheaper. Both come 
with all the necessary hardware and soft• 
ware. 

Corrupted 
directions 
MANY thanks for the articles about the use 
of discs. As I use the Electron for serious 
purposss I find them very informative. I hops 
that in futvre articles you will be able to deal 
with the problem of the AOFS' Broken dirac· 
tory error message. 

This is B recurring problem which only 
ssems 10 bs resolvsd by formatting the disc 
and starting again. It is also quite easy to 
transfer the complaint to the backup before 
you k.now that it exists, in which case you 
have lost the whole of that direcrory. 

I would think that it should be possible to 
retrieve the situation whh the use of a disc 
sector edftor utility. I am sure the answer lies 
in track zero sector two, but unfortunately. I 
cannot find my way round the editor suf· 
ficientJy to identify the corrections needed. 

It would be of considerable help to me, 
and I am sure many others, if you could spell 

Starting out 
seriously 

out the necessary steps needed to put things 
right. - T.C.A. Lang, t.ictster. 

• This error means that the currently se· 
lected directory has somehow become cor· 
rupted and the AOFS can't read it lt"s not 
possible to sav what the cause of the error 
is, or how to cure it because it could be due 
to quite a number of things, 

To avoid this error here are a number of 
basic precautions to be observed: 

• Always use good quality discs. 
• Keep them away from magnetic sources.. 
• Don't switch the micro on or off with a 

disc in the drive, 
• Don1t take a disc out or put one in when 

the drive light is on. 
• Don't press the Break key when the drive 

light is on. 
• Don't swap discs without entering *DIS· 

MOUNT and ·MOUNT. 

Search for 
Beach Head 
FOR many years I have been looking for a 
copy of Beach Head for the Electron bur so 
far without success. If you could tell me 
where I can obtain one I would be vsry grate· 
ful. - Kevin Toogerd. Sheffield. 

• This was reviewed way back in the De· 
cember 1985 issue of Electron User and it 
was marketed by US Gold, so contact them 
for a copy. It is a great game and we're sur· 
prised it hasn't yet appeared on a compi· 
lation. 

Charting 
complaints 
I WOULD like to complain about the way that 
the Gallup computer games chart is pre· 
sented. The ma;ority of the software in the 
chart is budget - £1 to £3 - games which 
have either already been issued at the full 
price or are not of very good quality. and are 
bought only because of their price. 

To allow people to see what the most 
popular quality new games are I would think 
the best format for this chart would be a Top 

10 for the more expensive games, a Top 10 to 
show the popular cheaper gamss and a 
compilations Top 10. This would give a truer 
picture of the Electron games markst - An
drew Conar. HoUIIOn. Renfrewshire. 

• The current chart is an accurate list of 
the best selling Electron software. If it is domi
nated by budget tides then that is a true re· 
flection of what Electron users are buying. 

The simple fact is that budget title sales 
far outrun many full priced games and rt we 
altered the chart it wouldn't be a true repre· 
sentation of the market. 

Snapshot 
taped 
I BUYElectron User every month and read it 
cover to cover. I thought you might be inter· 
estsd in my amendment to the Snapshot util· 
ity in ths September 1987 issue. To convert it 
for uss on tape and to save a Mode 4 or 5 
screen make the following changes: 

310 EOUS "SAVE SCRO 5800 8000" 
395 •OPT t.O 

Also is it possible to make ·KEY10 com· 
mands still work even when Control.,.Brsak 
has baen pressed? Finally do your sprite de· 
signer and print routines work on the BBC 8 
and Master? - Oliver Ro-'dt. Axminster, 
Devon. 

• It i s fairly easy to intercept the 
Control+Break key function, but it must be 
carried out from machine code. When thi°s 
combination of keys is pressed the operating 
system checks for a JMP instruction at &287. 

If one is present the OS performs a JSR 
&287 twice - once with the carry flag clear 
before the startup messages have been 
printed, and again with carry set after this 
has been performed. 

The example program listed here does 
nothing the first time it is called, but on the 
second occasion it programs the Break key 
- ·KEVlO - with OLD and RUN using an oscli 
command. 

The first *FX at the end of the listing in· 
serts a JMP instruction at &287. end the fol-

Tum to P•9• 40 • 
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lowing two ' FXs store me location of me start 
of me machine code - &900 - in the two 
following memory locations low byte firs~ 
followed by the high byte. 

10 R£M Control+Break intercept 
20 oscli=&FFf7 
ll osbyttw&ffF4 
40 FOR i-0 TO 2 STfP 2 
50 P%=&900 
l!O ( OPT i 
roecc ex• 
80 LOX lkey MOO 256 
90 LOY #key OIV 256 
!Ill JSR oscN 
110 .tJCit 
120 RTS 
Ill 
140 .key 
!50 EQUS 'KEYIO OLOIMRUNIM' 
180 EQUB &oo 
170 I 
180 NEXT 
190 "FX247,76 
200 ' FX246,0 
210 'FX249.9 

Once this program is run, whenever Break 
or Control+Break is pressed OLD and RUN is 
automatically executed, so it will be impos· 
sible to break out of any Basic program that 
is loaded and Nn. 

You could program the Break key to per• 
form other actions if you wished. Simply en• 
ter the function key definition in line 150. 

Driven round 
the bend 
IN r11ply to the letter from S. Stevenson in 
October '988's Micro Messages saying that 
hs cannot run Driver II from the August 1987 
issue, I am not at all surprised, as I spent 
hours, days even, rechscking my Usting, all 
to no avail. 

It was not until I had a look at the previous 
printer driver that I rHlissd what ths error 
was. You stated that the program should be 
run by entering View and typing LOAD 
DRIVER. The correct method is simply 
PRINTER OR/VER. 

Since buying a printer I have been going 
through my back issues of the magazine and 
have typed in and rim View Spell Check from 
the Mey 1987 issue. This works very well but 
if you enter utilrties this ends up as utilitie 
with your program. Similarly has will be en
tered as ha. Mr Ecott is qu#e right with his 
amendments in the June 1987 Micro Mes
sagss. 

I have also entered Dictionary Uster from 
W. Buttigieg in the July 1987 Micro Messages. 
This works very well. but how do you delete 
any incorrect entries you may have made? 

He also included a change disc routine, 
but this does not work. it appears due to the 
inclusit1n of the instruction ·MOUNT. I came 
across this before in a listing in The Micro 
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User. Is there any flquivalent on the Else• 
tron?- R. W1it1, Brtllo l. 

• Sorry about the wrong instruction to in· 
stall the driver, it should be PRINTER and not 
LOAD. We made the amendment soon after 
in Micro Messages. 

The S is chopped off words in order to 
save space, otherwise plurals like numbsr 
and numbers would be stored twice, when in 
fact. they are the same word. Also common 
endings like ing are chopped off. 

tt does mean that words like has are stored 
as ha. This doesn~ affect me spelling checker 
most of the time as it takes all mis into ac
count. However, it isn't infallible, as it will 
assume that ha, has and haing are correct 
words. 

It is possible to improve the program's in
telligence regarding this, but it would have 
made it considerably longer, and it was felt 
that this wasn't too essential. 

You can correct any wrong dictionary en· 
tries by loading it into View and editing it as a 
normal View fife. Save it to disc as usual when 
you've finished. 

It sounds like you have a OFS rather than 
an AOFS if you are experiencing problems 
with ·MOUNT. You should ignore this corn• 
mand as you don't need it. ADFS owners do. 

Breaking 
into a game 
I AM probably writing on bshalf of ell Elfte 
players. A coupls of minutes bsfors writing 
this letter I was playing my best game of Elite 
to date. I had progressed from the rating of 
Harmless to Average, keeping my legal status 
as Clean. 

I had bought everything from an extra mis
sile to a Galactic Hyperspace, but while I was 
deciding which planet to go to I caught the 
Break key - it is situated next to the right 
cursor ksy - wiping the game from memory 
before I could save it to tape. Is it possible to 
dssctivete the Break key while playing El#e? 
- Christopher Watson, Wigen, lapr-..ahira. 

• It may have been possible for the program· 
mer,; when writing me game to prevent Break 
!Tom wiping the memory, but it isn1 possible 
to add this feature now. To prevent this hap· 
pening again save your position every time 
you dock at a space station. 

Doubling 
up chips 

,adsr of your maga· 
zine for a year or so, and wish to congratu· 
late you on its new face-lift 

In response to John Bloxham ·s question in 
the December 1988 issue of Electron User 
about transferring the Viaw and l6ewsheet 
ram chips into a dual cartridge, it just isn't 
possible. By a strange coincidence, I had the 
very same idea myself only last weel 

To my horror, a~er I had virwally destroyed 

ths Viswsheet cartridge case in order to get 
at the PCB I discovered that the makers had 
encapsulated the chip - which, incidently, is 
not actually soldered or connected via a OIL 
socket - in black plastic potting compound. 
This is presumably to protect ft from either 
static or people crying to remove it 

Even if you did manage to separate the 
chip from the PCB, it is so small - less the 
1cm square - that it would be physically 
imposs;b/e to use a soldering iron with the 
required accuracy. - Jolin Moye, Colchnter, 
Essex. 

• It appears that there is more than one 
version of the View cartridge, as ours has 
the roms soldered to the PCB. They could 
quite easily be removed. given the proper 
tools, and soldered into a single cartridge. 

Instant 
connection 
BARRY Wood's Phone Call Calculator pro· 
gram in the December 1988 issue of Electron 
User is useful but it leeks the facility to start 
the calculation at the exact instant of con· 
nection. 

If you add the following lines then press· 
ing any key will stan the calculation at the 
appropriats moment: 

382 PRINT TABI0.12r Press any key ID rurt' 
364 kty•GET 

To stop the calculation using the S key it 
should test for lower case S too, and it is 
also useful to display the total cost at the 
end: 

525 If INKE'/$0:'s' end•TRUE 
5'2 MOOE 6 
544 PRINT End of colr 
S46 PRINl'Total cost=';l NT(costJ~p· 

- D1vid Fidlor, Hilmartoa, C.,lno, Wihshir1. 

Small feeds 
are best 
IN response to several letters concerning the 
Brother HR-5 printer and the problem with 
the line feed when producing screen dumps, 
here is the solution: The difficulty is that the 
HR-5 was produced in two versions, one with 
the line feed set at 1136th of an inch. and the 
other set at IP2nd of an inch - which is used 
by most dumps included in commercial soh· 
ware. 

My own HR·5 came with the 1136th feed, 
so I wrote to Brother who replaced the sprom 
chip frss of charge. I only paid ths postags 
to retum the printer to them. I hope that othsr 
rsaders wnh the same problem will benefit 
from this knowlsdge. 

I'll taks thls opportunity to thank you for a 
wonderful magazine. I have them all from 
week one - which I guard very jealously. 
However, I do have one suggestion. How 



about a swap comer or small ads section? I 
am surB, that like myself, many users have 
surplus add-ons and so on knocking around. 
- Poter Naylor, 1Aad1, Wast Yortisllira. 

• Thanks for pointing out the different HR·5 
line feeds, we hadn't heard of this until now. 
As for the small ads section. we'll bear it in 
mind. How do other readers feel'? 

More on 
the menu 
AFTER receWing an AP3 disc interface from 
Pres I typed in the disc menu program from 
the May 1987 issue of Electron User. / found 
it to be excellent and I have now included it 
in• !Boot file for all my discs. However, I find 
that the program will only display a maximum 
Of 31 filBS. 

Is there anyway for the program to check 
if the file to be loaded is a ram image and 
hence load it into sideways ram using ACP's 
RLOAO command? 

Rnally, was thers an error in the Boot Rom 
program accompanying the ABR review in 
the June 1987 issue, as I cannot get it to work? 
I want my EIBctron to automa6cally load the 
/Boot file containing the disc menu when
ever I tum lhe computer on, but when I load 
the image created by Boor Rom into ABR and 
switch off and on again nothing happens. 

Thanks to all at Electron User for an excel· 
lent well balanced and informative magazine. 
- Dan Browne. IA1d1, WIit Yortislliro. 

• Tha disc menu program was written on a 
OFS system and the maximum number of files 
that the directory can hold is limited to 31. 

However, the menu also works with the 
AOFS but will still only read 31 files. To in· 
crease this to the maximum of 47 that the 
AOFS allows change the variable maxfiles to 
47 in line 570. 

You can't tell the difference between a 
machine code fife and a rom image, so it's 
not possible to load it automatically into side· 
ways ram from the disc menu. 

There was an error in the function key 
definitions in line SO of the !Boot Rom pro· 
gram - the bar character is missing. Hera is 
the correct line: 

!I) F !GET IJI ~ -'m' O'MOUNTIM 
'EXEC IBoollM" ELSE boolSa"KIYO ' EXEC 
IBootJM'" 

Hardcopy 
results 
I HAVE found your Pools Predictor in the 
December r988 issue of Electron User very 
useful but there isn't a facility to print out 
the results on the printer. I havB made a few 
adjustmsnts to the program so that it will do 
this. lnsen a line 991 and make it: 

991 PRINT 

Kicked into touch 
I HAVE typed in the Pools Pradictor listing 
from the December 1988 issue of Electron 
User./! runs all right until I complete the away 
tsams' results. and then reports Syntax error 
at 450. / have checked and rechscked my 
typing Jina by line but cannot trace an error. 

The only thing I can see in the listing ls in 
line 480 which reads: 

r 480 ORAW%=100.A8S(WIN•L0SE)·ABS I 
(HP·AP 

As you can see, there is no bracket after/HP· 
AP - this is followsd by a blank line. I added 
a closing bracket to rhe line but it makes no 
diffetBncs. 

I wonder if there is an'lfhing else missing 

This will g;ve a one line space between match 
draw and results. Change line 1050 to: 

1050 PRINT "'Oo you want this information 
printed out?':&$:GETS:IF aSaY OR o$:Y THEN 
VDU2:GOTO 990:ELSE ENOPROC 

Insert a line 1031: 

I 1031 VOU3I 

10 switch printer off. Change line 1041 10: 

i 1041 PROCWINOOW(6,26.2S,3) I 
This should then print all the information 

table out as neat as it is on the screen. 
I like the new look of Electron User i!'s 

better than it was,. more modern. I like the 
software reviews especially. - A.R. Coop, 
Blackpool. 

Long distance 
problems 
I FOUND the phone call calculator a vsry 
useful program. It is jusr what I have been 
waiting for. Unfortunately. I think ther• may 
be an error ;n the way it selects thB time 

All programs printed in this issue are 
exact reproductions of listings taken 
from running programs which have been 
thoroughly tested. 

However on the very rare occasions 
that mistakes may occur corrections will 
be published as a matter of urgency. 
Should you encounter error messages 
wtien you type in a program they will 

from the printing of line 480? 
I would appreciate an answer - as you 

can imagine I would like to try the pools pre· 
dictor. - Mrs M. Blakewey. Highbridgo, Som· 
arsot. 

• The printing on some copies of the maga· 
zine isn't too good and the final bracket can't 
be seen on line 480. You are correct in tag· 
ging one on to the end of the line. 

The rest of the listing is correct. so please 
check it thoroughly for typing e1Tors. All the 
variables are printed in lower case, but the 
line you list uses capitals all through. Have 
you mixed the case of some v·ariables? This 
will certainly confuse the Electron and lead 
to an error report. 

from the data statements. I have modified it 
as follows: 

310 pointer-((type-1rJ)+rate 
320 FOR j: 1 TO pointer 
330 READ time 
340 NEXT 
3SO 

Also if you check lhB BT charges book. 
long distance calls are in fact what you have 
put in the menu as Channel Islands and Isle 
of Man, and what you call long distance 
raally applies 10 short distancs trunk calls. 
You need 10 look at the preliminary pages of 
the phone book as well 10 sse this. 

Apologies if I am wrong/ I have found the 
program.very handy for foreign calls, and until 
now had no idea what phone calls actually 
cost - Ian Proc1or, SL A.rlltll. Cornwell. 

• You are right,. there is an error in the wav 
in which the program reads the data. Barry 
Wood has had his knuckles severely rapped. 
Your modification will correct his mistake 
quite nicely. Thanks for pointing this out. 

There ara different types of long distance 
call as there are special low cost routes ba· 
tween major towns like Manchester and 
London. However, although the distance may 
be shorter, another call may cost more be· 
cause of the locations. 

The five categories of call in the program 
should cater for most cases, but you can 
easily change them to cope with olher spe· 
cific ones,. like your foreign calls. 

almost certainly be the result of your 
own typing mistakes. 

Unfortunately we can no longer an• 
swer personal programming queries 
concerning these mistakes. Of course 
letters about suggested errors will be 
investigated without delay, but any re
plies found necessary will onty appear 
in the mail pages. 
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ARCHIMEDES GAMES 
- SIIPERFAST 
- SERVICE 

Quuez (Impact Sofiwarc) 11 .95 Alerloa (Dabs Press) 12 .911 

Pacmula (Grand.Jam) 111.911 Te,romez (Crandslam) 111.95 
Buy with confidence : 

Rept cm 3 (Supcrtorl 111.911 Zuc:11 (Supel1or) 111.95 

Rlee ID Crime (RoblCO) 2 • .95 B OTerbod (Minerva) 11 .95 

1. 0... 300 tlloa alWays In llodc. 
2. ow, 98% ot Oldln doapotclled lho day ·~ ... -:t'a.., post. 3. Wt ...- 11y tny faully 

J et l'l&llter (Minerva) 11.95 IIINlle Ccmln>I (Minerva) 11 .95 ~....-""""' · 4. nlulfylndutlw·noth~t!Htopoy . 

Corrup tlcm (Ralnblrd) 19.95 Ccmqae ror (Supel1orl 

P1'eball (Codax) 15. 911 l!:Dtllu S...en (Roblco) 

Orlcm (Minerva) 11.95 IIIIDot aur (Mtnervaj 

Pred dy<• F olly (Mlneiva) 11.95 Sta.r tracer 
(GEM £.lectronlcs) 

TITLE & PUBLISHER I l l TITLE & PUBLISHER 

' 
I 

.. . ....... compalblt M• MINtrC0111P11!W. 

•ACTSORWAAE IDla•• ••• ~:Ml-~.a,eq u, ... ... °""'""' .... -· ... •• ... , .... ... .... ... -et.II II ~al, Jot I ... . ... ....... ~"'>! .... 
O-. IIA9aln,Joe2 ... .... ....,. ,ea..~ ... 
ct.ll llA4)*',..bJ .... ... AM&AMHtm ( Or-, U6 1 ... - A9t ,-,. :!*' SM! 6 M 

1.25 ... ..... ..... 1.25 . .. 
"" . ,,, ... .. ... &'tilktvouJf!M ,,, ... 
·- "'!! 

... 11.111$ ISJS -· 12' ... 
~~ ....... 1.2$ ... .. ... =r" la2( Elk"'>! ... ... 11.~ "" ~ w 

... ... 
~* Mwl• er fo.A .w 1,2' ... ..... 1.lO ... 

I Ag*iS.f .W '·" ... 11,!iO --· ... ... 
~.:t"''"''" 1.2S ... ..... -- u, 

1.2' ... ""' --· ... ... 
Aiptwl Thu 'nnt M ... . .. 7,50 si,.,t d 0.., M ... ... -· 125 ... 11.50 =~T•Cfl.-M ... ... 
Sor<•• 1.2$ ... 11.50 ... . ... -· 1.2$ ... ..... --~5: 2111 1.25 '·" ..... 12' .... ..... -~~· .... 
ii.~·:: .... 12' t .50 .. ... ==i: .. ?,t~ ,. .... 

1.2$ .... ..... .... 
~1:'clA!cO W ... ... ,.,. t(A U .IOU. y 1.2$ '·" ..... , . _ of Ml;lc: .. 7.25 '" .. ... ......... != 1,,S 
fl~No.rid'-"WarldM ... ... 1!1J ,- sea an. 2 s ,.,, 
C!tHit Ridilt M 1,2' ... ..... JMSC.~J 125 
-l)dd~ .. . 1,,S ... .. .. ........ .... , ::i ... 
G'n:I fttt cow. lllllC er,,, 1.25 ... ... ........ •• 11r,= 1.2$ -·· 1.2' ... u ... 
::;: : rnmteec~ M .... .... .... ~H•• s2 ~ 125 .... .... ..... ~H•S """' .... 
Aor:m 1h Yd 1 or 2M ... . .. ..... IUCll'T( S...,.Cd.1Gr2~afp) M 7,2' ... 11.50 
51.pwb Ccl 3 ( 0:.,., ,.,. --· 1·:::1· ... =~80:"'>)M 

,.,. .. , ..... ~~24 ... 
7.25 ... ""' -· ... --· 1.2$ '·" ..... eo, -· 1.2$ ... 11.50 -· 125 ... ..... F<dlll Or«lllr M 1JO .... ===~ .... lUS 

1lNDCf1 1 ... "" &mn•Ol~M 1.25 ..... ..... SMDMJ~M .... ... 
=~··· 1 ... .... &llnCbif'! Fdlll M 1.lO ... 

1.50 .... .... CODA IOfTWARrCS- tO or 1 ... .... .... \t::,'l"ou ... "" ..... tfl'rt, .. "" --· , ... .... .... 
hbor~•W 1.50 II.JS .... ~""!:1:... - · l.50 ..... "" .... ... -· ... 
eon..or.Nlr! Glmt& M ... ..... ..... -fut.ff StlOd. M 1 ... IUS .... i.,,.. • ...,~o,,, w 1.2' ... 
-1•r.::'" I u e Not I r:'Z lib• ( ()it,) Iii ..... .... 
......... ! ""::l I "" 1 .. S..Wn 1.2' . .. =~ Otlt 

.... TIM,11 "*-•~B8COn'1') ;,, ... Gri.1 Edlfon M "" .... ':=·· .... lU S 

"°""' ... . .... .... 
Sli ffilflM ... ... 1 .. =' 1fa,i1k 1 ... -· ... ... 7.95 ,.,. 

r .... •H.nffi 1.lO 
DATAIAIEIOFJWAA( -· t 1.lO IOtS 

""-If:"'>! ... ~. =~1~'1:,.., 1,,0 ... 
1!1J .... 1015 

... OfbZIMHllr Cl,q .... 11.16 ""' IOfTW ... 
TIit lOa C,,- M ... 11JS 

19.95 

U .95 

5. Plut wt11 Mncl you a lrN copy our club 
=.,: new1thlot1fflOIO-.g., .. mleW1 

,g.,lns g.,loro. 

11.95 

18.95 
Over 10,000 R43lular satisfied 
Customers Cant Be Wrong!!! 

TITLE & PUBLISHER 
BUDGET CASSETTES 

BBC B or E1«1ron 

II : Mllttt COMpitlblt 

lU AD\'DffURE CUii 
TlltAadlCdt . .. sw::,a.. -- , ... , ... -~'W'~" 1.25 

.._ .... 
Wom W• I {ll8C Oitw) W. 

~UNGIWMCI 
Klao.A (9eC CW., M 1,,0 -e....,.,,si. .w '·" 
Mm n lOFTW~ 40or 

:.~'=:'=u 
l'r .. P«IM 
()Nf!lnt .W 
rt. T •OO:. $c1mt w ....... - · -""" .... 
"'""'""' """ 1!1J 

LOSUII( GDiUt 
Sa- [88C~ 
_., .. ... ..... 
ur1111.,... .........[1)8C...._. ... -Llnclloc!IOT1adl= B 
. ...... ~adow 
a. ..... ., .. -· '·" ~rdl~IO Trct()off' 

..... ... -:ir---
IIAIIT(QI 
W.. llBC OrfJ, -W.llffllm I OJm.-, . .. . ... ... Ssi••·•ow ... 
$tu F<J<t Karl.-' . .. -v.,.. ...... . ... 
IIIOaCO C5'* fO OI IO Judi -·:::1.-........ 
lll&'ldolbn;~u 7.16 
fliclHnfflT M ,, .. 
,. ~ThNiA 1 .. ...... 7J6 
TN M.ri1 M 1 ... 
..... Ol l.Oa SO.. M 1 ... 

1--. 
(Tm~• S1H'"* 
iOcrlO tkbt 
AamlODooaM 
l9'9N OI H.nl M 
~IOClooaM -· --· 

"' . .. , .. , 
, .. , 
11.ts 

7.16 
1 ... 
1 ... 
1 ... , ... 
... 
..... ..... . .. 
,, .. 
.... .... 
... 
... 
1 ... ... . ... 
.. ... .... ..... 
I0.50 
I0.50 .... .. ... 

•• 
"' •• 
"' 
"' • • •• • • • • •• •• ... •• •• ... ... 
•• •• .. .. .. 
•• •• •• •• 
• • •• •• . .. 
•• •• ,. . .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ,.. , .. .. .. 
"' .. .. 
"' "' , . 
"' •• 
"' •• ,. 



ORBITAt 
Release 
Dote :

SthJonuory 
1989 

- ().MPAC1' 80IP'TWAR&) -
- (JIDA CT eort'W'An) -

A •rud _. .,.. ._, ..._. .. wlt.ldi will. 
,..i t.o aD . .......... . 18 . ....... k•d • 

1nc fe1.h1n4 la U.. ...., Cllll ,... • bk • 
wm catlLntll ,- r ... -•» t• .. - . 

Tft.nl lied .&. tl•• te 1 ..... ..,..UCaJ a... , _. N• lt ,.. '-" tlM tal c.at t• 
MN- • IIMt.er c.._., . 

Elec/BBC C.-tte £4 .95 
BBC B/Maoter 6 1/4" Di.c £4 .99 

£lee/BBC ca ... tte £4 .95 
BBC B/Maoter 5 1/ 4" Dloc £5.95 

$a(I' WCl'I _..,.., .. 
1hnJ1I 

lepton 1 6. 2 
and mcrfY more .. 

lndUdet cti«Jh b :• 

Replon) 
Nouttd The Wotld 

Ute ot lepton 
Codencm « Ofeld 

lcaul 
Impact 
Spycat 

and ma,y fflOf• .. 

lnctudN cheat s b :• -lepton nwu nm. 

"'"""'" -&nplre strllrN lock 
Splttr• ·.co 

Anarchy Zen. 
and ma,y more_ 

The, • Joeil" or• a MliKllon of cfleata 
whk:n ecn m<*• gar"Mta IOf .m,e, 
lo play . Eoch ol 1M ) VOU'MI 
contmnl chMlt 1 fof 20 gc,Tt• . 
1heM ~ycuouchllk,g,Cll lnllnltO 
Ivel. linmoffalty, occeu lo N,gher 
lewl s Mc. etc. 
'bettPttonal Yml.M kw money· 
JM M/clo UW 4' Eloc"°" UW 

l'fttCO Of f.ACH YOlUME 

Eedron ColMftM t.:2. 99 
IIC 'I' CotM41• U.99 
HC 1/Moal«S 1/A' OIICS '4.99 

FREE HELPSHEETS/MAPS 
Spend over £4 on games and )'Oil may choose ONE of the bllowlng ~ts.'~lions 

and maps absolutely FREE. 
Spend we, £10 and yoo may choose any TWO FREE :-

I / IMPACT ~ / - - - - - - - - ....... Ille""""" - - - - - - - - lBlOCK CAPITALS l'UASE)- - - - - - -

I - TITLE FORMAT COMPUTER PRICE ..... ... ·-·········-········--· - ········-

I '"'*'- · - -
1 ·- - · 

Shlll'.,ts $3 &AU 1-----~ 
I Access Hollin&: 
I (0742) 769950 

I IMPACJ NEWSUNE 
I F""'"'Yg111111,- ~ : 

I --........... -
I M Ra'$9 i- ... 

~ .............. --
1 

p.-• b W p,nllmihO 
'-'- ---'--- --' 

-- ·············-············-·············- ·· ·····- ·······-

Poocode •. --·············-- ········-· ·········-·······-·- ········· 

co.tllf ......... .... . .. ~ 

TOTALCOST ...... . 
n Yf>U .. ordering wl:h At:ceiaa writt your nwnbtr below: 

£ 
..._ _ _ ······-· ·········-········-{C., - £A) 

L......L__.___....__.I L..I ............ L......L...,1 L..I ......._L......L....,I IL......LI ..... IL......L ....... 
i .. - ........ , ___ _ ,,,,,,, ___ ....... - {Oldlts 0'1'8t £"10) 



Magazine + 
monthly tape 

U~ual £50 
p rice 

OFFER PRICE 

£19 
(uw;luding post & pac k1nyl 

For details of the 
Cheat it Again 
compilations, 
please turn to 
Page 32 

---- ~ - . -- --

How's this for an 
incredible deal? 

Subscribe to Electron User for a year and we 'll send 
you the monthl y tape absolutely FREE! Plus you can 
buy any of th e Cheat it Aga in Joe tapes for only 
99p! 

That's right, our tapes have proved so popular we've 
dec ided to make them availab le to EVERYONE who 
subscribes - totally free. And that adds up to massive 
saving of £31 ! 

Jus t think, not on ly w ill you get your favourite 
magazine delivered to your door before it's on sale in 
the newsagen ts, you' ll also get a free tape each 
month containing all the l istings from that issue -
plus the occasiona l extra. 

And when you subscribe, you can buy any one of the 
three Cheat it Again, Joe compilations shown on 
Page 32 for just 99p. 

So, subscribe today for only £19, and as well as 
ensuring you get Electron User each month, with the 
free tape you 'll save the wear and tear on your 
fingers, and get programs that work correctly - the 
first time! 

Subscribe today, using the form opposite 



oreo£re rore;t1 
Np,a, iddl po,t"li',f**iv IJ'd VAT 
0..- °""" ..,.,.rd.oi\ot,,, AJr IMI 

Valid to February 28, 1989 
.......... nt.ftlbw ,..,,... .,.. boll 

Some Eleclron U!>er disc produ,,cls are now availab le from PRE S 
th,ough lhc1, advcrUscmo n t m lh1s 1ssuo 

All ftO!lwiuo on this fo rm is awulable only on t.:ipo 

Annual subscriptions -
"1<:lud• FREE monthly tape (UK only) 

MAG.AZiNE NEW 
UK t1S 300f 

Europe fn cl. Eh) £23 3003 
OYets.eas £38 3004 § 

RENEWAL 

3002 § 3476 
3477 

Commenoe wi ll'l issue 

--461 ChNtitagainJoe 13016 E3 
Cheat it aoai:n Joe 2 30n 

Arcade Game Creator 
lncludN tull doeum.nta llon --#} 
Add t, fat EuropeJOvetseas 

Cheat It again Joe __ ,., 
Volume 1 
Volume 2 

Mini Office i, .. ,_,.1 
Add C1 tor Europel()wtaeas 

Magaz ine binder 
Add £3 tor Et.l'OPI & Ea"e.'C7 tor C>Yeraeas 

, ... , ... , ... , ..... 

C2.99 309< c===i 
t:2.99 3095 c=J 

ts.95 3062 c:::J 

£3 .95 3059 c:::J 

TOTAL 

R•odl.'•11 ,n [urofl(!' IIIOC ton, i odd [ 2 OvN!I.HII 30d ['I, ix-1 
''""" Ul'll'~II ofhrtWIW •nd•roted 

Send to: 
Database Pub llcatlons, FREEPOST, 

Macclesfield , Cheshire SK10 4YB 
(NO IWf'P nMdtd I l)OS!ed In UI<) PIM&e """"2t da~ tor dothwy 

£p 

r;:::::;=:::=-....:-an,.,. • f •ny tim. of U.. day or·~n~lg~h~•......:=== =;i 

'"°"""' 11 ~.,,"'_ ' I I """"""" ...... Gold I OG:Sl1NM Key .... t..n '1 4SM3aJ 12: IIAGOOI 

Don1 torp,N 1o Jiw your,...,,. , ~ Md 0'«61 urd nl.ffllbft 

Payment please indicate mefood (-') 

0 -, ....... .....,.,...._ 
.... I I I I I I I I I I 

~~ .... I _.,t _ _, 
I I I I I I I 

Cl CMQue.E~ made PlYlble IIO DIUcaN Publicatl:lnt lid.. 
Name Signed __ ______ _ 

Adell' _ ____ __ _______________ _ 

Ttl EU2 

..c:,. 

oreo£re rore;t1 
Np,a,iddlpo,t"li' , -IJ'dVAT 

°"""' --•.rd.oilot,,, AJr IMI 
Valid to February 28, 1989 
......... numbw,..... ln bolf 

Some Electron User disc products are now ava •lab le flom P RES 
th rough thou advor1 1~cmon1 111 thl~ Issue 

AU soltw.llfo on thm 101m 1fl ~va1tablo only on t.:ipo 

Ann ual subscriptions ,__, 
lneludN FREE monthl ·y ta,,. (UI< onty) 

MAGAZINE NEW 
UK £-19 3001 

Eu<OPt (hd. Eirt) C23 3003 
Owneas £38 30tU § 

RENEWAL 

3002 § 3476 
3477 

Commence wilh iuue 

,...,,...<$} 
Chea.t ii again Jot 1 3076 E3 
Cheat it again Joe 2 3011 

Arcade Game Creator 
lneludte full documentetlon --36) 
Add t1 for Europe/Offlseu 

Cheat It again Joe ,...,_"" VOklffle 1 
vorume 2 

Mini Office ,_,_,., 
Add t 1 for EuropeJOye,seas 

Magazine binder 
Add t3 for Europ& & Elrei't7 for Owraeu 

£9.95 3096 c:::J 

C2.99 309< c===i 
C2.99 3095 [===:J 

£5 .95 3062 c:::J 

"3.95 3059 c:::J 

Books ~--5<1/ All three books a .95 3061 i=J 
Add C3 for Europel()\l9, HU 

TOTAL 

R,;,u<Wu 111 E:\IIIOPI' (me Em.1) add rz Ov<Nt11"• •dd cs Pl'' 
1t.'m ur1l11•11 01h(>1m•11 11'111J1(11tl"d 

Send to : 
Database Publications , FREEPOST, 

Macclesfield , Cheshire SK10 4YB 
iNo ~ l'INcltd I l)OMed In UI<) PINH II/lo# 28 c1...,. to, ci.lvwy 

£ p 

Orwr •r .ny tlm. otm. ~yornlght 
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Payment please lndca1e ,,..thod (,I) 
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c=J CMqua/Eu~ madl payablt 10 DaumM P\.C:Jllc:ationl lkl. 
Name Signed ________ _ 

"""' ... _____________________ _ 
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Send 28p stamp for 
comprehensive * ELECTRON RX * 

Sloggers latest product - the Remote eXpansion is a totally new 
~ Catalogue Of full concepl in add-ons, laking lhe Electron expansion to its logical 

PrOdUCt range conclusion. Now, rather than stacking more units on the top or 
SLOGGER nearlo lhe Electron, the whole assembly-Electron, Plus 1, disc 

-- ----- ----------- -----1 system, ate is fully enclosed in a cuslom buill ·pc• slyle sleet 

PEGASUS400 

Highesl quality complete disk drive syslem for lhe Electron. The 
PEGASUS syslem comprises of: 

80 track double sided 5.25 inch drive capable of 3msec slep 
rate , switchab le to 40 track by software ... no more dumsy 
switch! This unit has buitt in PSU with standard cable which may 
oonnect lo BBC ~ required. The 5.25 inch drives are lhe 
standard used by BBC oomputer systems in schools etc. 

Disk inlerlace designed using CAD 10 use t he WD1 no floppy 
d isk conlroller (Acorn approved), lhe Filing System Is Acorn 

case attractively finished. It lacilitales ease of use and is a good 
looking, oompact unil which can easily hold the weighl of a 
monitor or TV. The keyboard remains In the original case and is 
linked lo the oomputer lhrough a long flexible cable. 

* All add-ons inlernal. .. safer for children to use 
* Built in mains on/off switch (PSU . • . ask for delails) * Metal case reduces eladrical interference * Frees keyboard for convenience 
* Expansion slot al rear 

ONLY £49.95 (carriage £5.00) 
Ask for dstai/s of accsssoriss 

$LOGGER PLUS 2 1/F 
To complement lhe REMOTE EXPANSION there's lhe long 
awaited PLUS2 INTERFACE which by popular demand offers 
lhe following: 

DFS compalible but has a number of other more advanced 
commands which puts ii ahead of any other syslem (even BBC 
owners?). Should you wish to use ADFS lhen inserting lhe 
Acorn Electron ADFS will give you a lolal of 640K but this does 
necessitate !he use ol a utilities disk for formaning and backup 
ate whereas these utilrtios are actually programmed into the 
PEGASUS Filing Syslem ROM supplied as stand•rd. * 

* THE INTERFACE FITS INTO ANY CARTRIDGE SLOT OF THE * 

2 cartridge slols 
3 ROM sockels (can take 8K and 32K RAMs .. . see below) 
RS423 upgrade (approx £20.00) 

PLUS1, PLUS2 or ROMBOX PLUS and so does require one of * 
1hese units. * 

User Port (approx £10.00) 
Battery backed SWR (approx £5.00 for lhe battery) 

(approx £20.00 for 32K RAM chip) 
The manual Is 90 pages of whal we consider 10 be construciive 
and well though! oul informalion, being essential lo raw 
beginners yet still contains all the relevant information for 
advanced users . 

See Electron User JAN 1989 for review of PEGASUS 

PEGAUS 400 complete ........... £149.50 for tlmtted period 
PEGASUS INTERFACE only ..... £74.95 

MASTER RAM 
BOARP 

Upgrade your Electron to a 64K Machine 

FitJ inside the Acom El&clron , u&es no cartridge portg. 
Compatible with All reliable Elecb'<>n harcM'are (exoept 
TURBO DRIVER). 
Compatible with ALL Electron software, switching betwoon 
64K mode, TURBO mode (ye, ... the TURBO DRIVER 
IS BUILT IN), aod normal mode. 
For corrocily wrinen software, HIMEM is ALWAYS AT 8000 in 
64K mode so leaving 28000 bylos for BASIC or WORD 
PROCESSING in ALL ,croon modes. 
Oo<Jbles lhe speed ol Wofd Processing. 
Upto 300% &peed inaeaw for games. 
Addtional 12K for use as Printer Buffer with Expansion 
ROM2.0. 
lnstaUation Service (See Details below) for those not confident 
ot desoldering the 6502 Maoprocessor 

NEW FEATURES 
64K Mode fully oompacble with 98% ol Lovel 9 BBC AdvenltKe 
games. 
NEW OS 2.1 - PLAY ACORNSOFT'S EUTE WITH SLOGGERS 
JOYSTICK INTERFACE. 
. MHllf RAM Board Kit - code MR2 - Now Only U9.95 

INSTALLATION SERVICE 
Send your computer to us and we will upgrade and retum your 
compu~r wilh in 48 hou,s . (AJlO send your Plu, 1) 

Order MR1 £59.95 

46 ELECTRON USER Fftb1u11ry 1989 

(Please note that ahhough lhis unit is aimed at "RX" owners, it 
may be used without lhe RX even !hough there is no case.) 

This product should be In stock by the time lhis advert appears 
in the Electron User. 

Pric.d at £34.95, th la must be one of the moat sttracilve 
add-ons avallablo to the E.lectro n owner. 

PICASSO 
With lhe power of 1he illusntor software you cen now use your Electron 
to create drawings & graphic pictures controlled by the f.amous 
OigimoUff . 
The mouse is oonnectod to your computer through dl8 user port which 
requires one slol of Iha Rom Box Plus or Plus One. 
The illuslrator software t& loaded from disc and contains all the pro. 
grams and examples of what can be done with thi.s packape . The 
software is also programmed to print your creativity onto a printer . 

The Picasso packages are:-
Olgfmouae , User port, Illustrator (5.25" disc) .............. £67.50 
Olglmouae, Illustrator (5.25" dlsc) ................................. £49.50 

ROMBOXPLUS 
SLOGGER' e an1wer to th e PLUS 1 

Q.Why no1 buy lhe Aoom Plus t 7 
A.. 8ecau,e "Excellent though the Plus 1 is., I 1hink Chere is still 

room for improvement· said Iha Eleel1on User Magazine . 

The ROMSOX PLUS h11 thlo lmprovod olMOfHcaUon: 
1, Fow AQMIRAM soek ltl 10 lr" 
~ ~ ~ICSge alota fo, mote 
importan t add -ont... Each socti:.t 
can &ak.e tie usual 8K/ 11$K 
AOMs but can al1 0 take 161< 
RAMS ottering a Sf.aQOtring &4K 
SIDEWAYS RAM 

2. The PLUS 1 Cartndl)t SIOIS. 

3.. The PlU S1 centronka pMIM 
port. 

4 . The Erp antion ROM 2.0 
5. Swllthed Joystick ln!M11oe 

available. 
6. Antbgue Joyaddt interface 

under de\<elopmtn1 . 

Still Only £54.95 



EXPANSION ROM 2.0 
for ROMBOX PLUS or PLUS 1 

• Su-pporta PMtfl' Bu"tt wilh 8K/18K 11:<Setways 
RAM or 12t< w.lh MASTER RAM BOARD. 

• ASAVE oommand IO NYt ROM image-I IO ~ 
orcfi.sc. 

• RLOAO command 10 load Sideways RAM wilh a 
ROM im.,,ge. 

• ROMS command ro display AOWRAM In sys!Mn. 
' JOYSTtcK OOIM1and lot the Sl.OGGE R Joydck 

lntertaoa 
' AIIOws cassent toad ing In high 1tsolutlon , 
' Suppons all uanda.rd tuncliona 

(Pm ttt , AOC.RS423) 
' Simply fits in10 inttmll ROM IOCktt. 

"There ls room for Improvement In !he ope<aling 
gys.em. No doubt lhia wu the idea behind 
E•W'\si on 2· El«lron Usff , July 87 

Only C:11.0 S 
(t7 .95 If pwch H.-dwl1h 32K SIDEWAYS RAM or 

JOYSTIC K INTERFACE ) 

32K SIDEWAYS RAM 
CARTRIDGE 

for ROMBOX PLUS or PLUS 1 
Eve, popular on lhe BBC 
Best used widi EXP ROM 2.0 

(1) Save ROM backups to, loading ln.10 
Sideways Ram. 

(2) Set up a 16'k Ptin1 Buffet 
• Spi ts as 2.x16k pages 

VIEW and VIEWSHEET in one alotlll 
Write pro:ect opdon . .. preven.11 com.,p1kin ot 
software. 

• A vwy poweirU pl.ot 01 hardWare· 
EleclfM LJS(H .My 87 

OHL V £24 .95 
(£:32.9S with EX P ROM 2.0) 

$ LOGGER EPROM 
CARTR IDGE 

Carritt TWO 8K/ t&K ROMIEPROM aoltware 
Compa tible wilh PLUS 1, ROMBOX Pt.US and 
88C Ma.stet. 
Simply pluga inllO C8t'lridge 1lot 

t12 .00 

ELK MAN (8K ROM) 
An Etectron system manager providng dle 
abilrty 10 save and then load ROM imagos for 
use in sideways RAM. Gives complele oontrol 
of all ROMs and interface units present on 
the systom. 

Only £11.95 

PRINTER ROM (8K) 
(BBC/ELECTRON) 

Allows use of sideways RAM as an SK°' 16K 
prin1 buff or and offers a host of useful utilities 
for any printe, , such as italie&, fonts and 
undortining. 

Only £19.95 

'TREK (16K ROM) 

A ROM dsassembler with a dtfQrence. Ideal 
tor boginners not onty k> Machiie Code but to 
lhe Eloctlon itself as lhis ROM Utility actually 
COMMENTS as it disassembles , a feature 
tound in no other package. 

Price £11.95 

DEALERS 
Oldham , Home and Busineu 061-626 3841 

Chos"'1m, Roeds Photo and Coml)<Jllng 
0494 783373 

Broxbourne . Bradstreet Computer, 
0992 464248 

Nethertands , Velobyte Coml)\Jters , Ronerdam 
010 413 8197 

Bristol, A.C.E. 0272 637981 

STARWORD (16K ROM) 
(BBC/ELECTRON) 

·0oo, ewrylhing VIEW does plus MUCH 
MOREi 
Oosignod for tho home user , 80.Jc:ation « 
small bu1iness need$, STARWORD enabkts 
even 1hose with limil8d typing skills 10 
produce and print letters, manuals, reports or 
any lalge dowment. 
·very extensive printer oontrO, taciliOO, 
including SOLO, UNDERLINE. and WIDE 
Immediately avalJable. . 
·Proper mailmerge with STARSTORE and 
STARSTORE II lor producing •landard 
lettarl . 
· internal printer driver for Epson ootnpatible 
printer$. 
"Printer Driver Generator ROM available 10 
permit use of most non~Epton compatible 
printers. 
Ordor P.O.G. II £9.95 
"Enhanced version u,ing the dock feature 
wilhin lho CUMANA OISK INTERFACE tor 
day, date and time stamping. ·11 is certainty 
die most powerful currendy available for lhe 
Elec:tron. • 
Electron Usor, Apli/ 1986 

STILL ONLY £19.95 

STARSTORE & STARSTOR E II 
(BBC & ELECTRON) 

THE SLOGGER DATABASES 
Store and retrieve your names and addi'esses 
or any other information wilh either 
STARSTORE database ROM. 
For eassene users. STARSTORE offers 
•255 records wilh 30 fields por reccrd 
·A11 standard database luo<lioM •uch as 
searching, s.cN"ling and printing of fite5. 

STARSTORE: Only £11.95 

Fore ds k us8'S, the more powerful 
STARSTORE II provides 
• 9999 rocords wilh 90 fields per roccrd . 
"Advanced data be.se functions such as 
fonnatted printing 10 print fields In any 
position whilat retaining a simple IC> use 
menu-driven databese. 

STARSTORE II: Only £19.95 

STARGRAPH (8K ROM) 
Gtaphics Rom giving screen dump to EPSON 
printer, printing of text at any angle or any 
size, cirde, ellipse polygons, arc:., dotted lines, 
c:olour filing plus more. 

Onlyl:11.95 

TAPE TO DISK ROMS 
VERSION 2 

Transfer lhe majority of Tape programs 10 
disk 
Well over 90% suc::icess rat9 
Compatibk! with programs copied using 
Version 1 
Mote suocessful than ever before 

T2P3 for tho Acom Plus 3 
T2CU for the Cumana OFS 
T2P4 for AP4 and EOO DFS 
T2SD for lhe Solidisk DFS 
T2SEDFS lor lhe SEDFS 
T2PEG400 lorPogasus 400 

ONLY£2 4.95 

Upgrade 1 ·2 only £5 with ol'lglnal ROM 

STAR MON (8K ROM) 
MACHINE CODE MONITOR 

• Display ol memory in: ASCII and binary, 
decimal , octal or hexadecimal. 

• fu ll support ol sideways ROM•. 
• ComprehensiVG debugging fac:ilities, 

including breakpoints, traces and events. 
• ·a wry professional piece of firmware· ... 

Acom u ..... 
Only £11.95 

JOYSTICK INTERFACE 
for ROMBOX PLUS or ACORN PLUS 1 

Uses n&.xpenaive ATARI-type joysticks 
Compa:~~ wilh All Tape and Diak systems . 
Emuladon of keys by Expansion ROM 2.0 
Can be used with well written QM'lff efthtr 

WITH OR WITHOUT A JOYSTICK OP1ION 
-The \Alima1t Joi/Stick Jn1tr1~· 

A&8July87 
Wel l worth saW'lg up lor, I can recommend 

it 10 al Atcade Addic11· 
£/«(rO(I U$tr May 81 

OnJy £14.15 
~irtt £!«Iron Ell:pantion 2.0 
Only £S wilh lhls uni! 

J OYST ICKS 
Switched Joyslicks tor !he Sboge, Joys,ck lnttt rau 
Ol.kklhot I £5.00 

A.M.S. STOP PRESS 
This produd is naw avail.able tor the Ektctron computer through SLOGGER. For details soo die 
Advanced Memory SyslOms adwrt in Acorn u- or ring. This DESK TOP PUBLISHING 
package is supplied on 2 ROMs 1oge1her with a SYSTEM disc and a FONT disc:. In order to use 
this system whk::h must rate a.s the most advanced yet. the E'9clron owner must have a 
slandatd 5.25 inc:h di$k drive system (such as the PEGASUS 400 or equivakmt) and have two 
spare ROM sockets to run the software. To benefit from the sophistic:ation of the sottware, a 
MOUSE is a MUST and so the package is offered as follows: 
STOP PRESS ......... £49 .95 USER PORT ...... £19.95 MOUSE .... c ............. £19.95 

PACKAGE PRICE £85 (llmfled period) 
USER PORT MOUSE 

Conoocts Into cartridge slot on PLUS 1 or Connec:ts inlO any User Port. 
ROMBOX PLUS ................... £19.95 ComplelO wilh ut,lity disc (S,25.) Only £19.95 

Cheques payable IO 
SLOOGER LTD . Tel : 0272 237496 £ ,ipiry 0.:e PLEASE SUPPl.Y """ D ..... ,.. _______ ---

0 v .. -------- ---

-· -- -----------
-- ------------

, _______ , __ 
•------- , __ _______ , __ 
, _______ , __ 
•------- ' --

To 111t __ 

P'9c»e .. no o-,.n to SLOG<.flt lTD, 7 A,SUV ROAD, CUFlON, l ltlSlOL 1$12.SH 
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N O matter how fast our micro is - and 
the Electron is no slouch - it never 

seems quite speedy enough when w e writ e 
arcade games and graphic demonstrations. 
The hardware solution is to upgrade with a 
Sfogger Turbo or Master Ram Board, and the 
software answer is to write in pure machine 
code instead of Basic. 

The former is quite expensive, costing as 
much as the micro itseH, while the latter re
quires an extensive knowledge of both 6502 
assembly language and the Electron's inner 
workings. 

So is there an easier way round the prob
lem? The answer is to take a close look at 
our Basic listings and to tty to make them run 
as fast as possible. This can be achieved by 
shonening variable names, removing all un
necessary spaces, REMs and so on. 

It is surprising what a big difference this 
makes to program execution times. For in· 
stance, ent·er and run Program I: 

10 REM Test program 
20TIME• O 
30sum • 0 
40 number = 1 
50 start .. 1 : finish = 11D)O 
60 FOR loop • Sllrt TO finish 
70 sum = s-um • number 
80 NEXT loop 
90 PRINT Tome 11ten • ~TIME/100 

Give your programs a 
speed boost with this 
powerful utlllty by 
Rofand Waddllove 
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This listing i.s 192 bytes long and takes 34.07 
seconds to run. As you can see, long mean· 
ingful variable names have been used to aid 
program readability, and all the commands 
have been spaced out to make them easy to 
pick out at a glance. However. it takes Basic 
quite some time to scan the lengthy variable 
names and to skip all tho.se spaces. 

Program II is identical to Program I, ex
cept that all the variable names have been 
shonened to one lener and all the redundant 
spaces have been removed: 

20TIME=O 
301:0 
40b•1 
50cal;da10000 
6(1f0Re=cTOd 
70a=a+b 
IIONEXT 
9QPRINTiime llhn • •;TIME/100 

This program is only 88 bytes long and 
takes just 26.92 seconds to run. So it is less 
than haK the length and is 1.3 times faster- a 
significant and worthwhile improvement 

You could write all your programs this way, 
but, for all but the very briefest listings you 
would find them quite difficult to follow, un
derstand and debug due to the meaningless 
single letter variable names used and the 

squashed commands. 
To get round thi.s we can write the pro· 

gram in the fi rst form and use a conversion 
program to change it automatically into the 
second, faster version. Supercharger. the util· 
ity presented here, is a powerful compaction 
program which does the trick. 

It takes any Basic program. and strips out 
all the spaces and rems. and shortens all the 
variable names. It was used to create Pro
gram II - the compact version of Program I. 
In fact ij you type in Program II you'll find 
that it won't work. only Supercharger can 
create it correctly. 

To use Supercharger first enter and save 
it Run it and you'll be prompted for the name 
of a file to compact Type in the fi lename and 
it will be loaded from tape or disc, As it re· 
places the long variable names with shorter 
ones it prints them out on screen. You can 
send them to the printer if you want a perma· 
nant record of the changes bv pressing 
Control+B when prompted for the filename. 

When Supercharger has finished the con· 
version the new compact program can be 
listed by typing UST and saved with the stan
dard SAVE command. Before running the new 
program or Supercharger again press Break 
to reset the micro, as PAGE is raised to the 
start of the new program. 
The Supercharger process is quite complex. 



though at first sight it may seem quite a simple 
business to remove spaces and shorten vari· 
able names. The first problem lies with strings. 
for they must be copied character for char· 
acter, and you can't take any spaces out ei· 
!her. Also in certain cases of IF .•. THEN state· 
ments without the optional THEN you do need 
a space. All odle,s can be safely removed. 

The old variable names are stored in an 
array and new ones are allocated starting 
wilh s. Initially, different single lower case 
letters are substituted, and if there are more 
man 26 variables two leners are used. 

The reason for usjng different single letter 
variable names is that Basic can find them in 
memory more quickly than ones that all start 
with the same letter. Single upper case letter 
variable names are unaltered as A% to 2% 
have special significance to the operating 
system. 

The variable following NEXT - if present -
is also deleted as it isn't necessary. All REMs 
are taken out as Basic skips these anyway, 
and although they aid program readability 
they waste processor time. Blank lines are 
deleted for the same reason. 

All operating system star commands are 
copied character for character. So too. are 
data statements so you can't shorten these. 

10 REM Superche.rger 
20 REM By R.A.Waddilove 
30 REM lei Eltctron User 
40MOOE6 
SO HIMEM=lTOP+ltOOIANO &FfOO 
60 m.,,.75:H!l=HIMEM 
70 DIM variabl~max) 
80 INPUT' 'file to lo1d:";t$ 
90 OSCLl'lOAO "+1$+' "+STRS-HIMEM 
100 from:HIMEM:to:from 
ltO REPEAT 
120T%•to 
130 PROCline 
140 IF 10-1'1>4 T!I ?3:to· TII: Til=to ElSE 

to. TY. 
ISO UNTIL from?l•&fF 
160 flo:6Ff00 
170 'KEYO H~&6000tMPA.:H!IIMOLDIM 
!80 "FXt38,0, 128 
t90ENO 
200 
210 DEF PROCine 
220 Ito• !from 
230 from1:from+4 
240 PROCspaces 
250 IF ?from= 13 ENDPROC 
2!i0to<10+( 
210 IF llrom=ASC"" OR ?from=&DC PRO 

Ccopyl~13l:ENDPROC 
280 REPEAT 
290 PROCcodt 
JIO UNTIL ?from= 13 
3t0 ENDPROC 
320 
330 DEF PROCcode 
3.o PROCspacts:IF 11rom=13 ENDPROC 
350 IF llro=ASC- AND ?lto-ll=ASC' 
~ PROCcopytoU31:ENDPROC 
360 IF 1from,,&F4 PRDCrem:£NDPRDC 
370 IF llrom•&EO PROCnextENDPROC 
380 IF ?from:&80 fto=lfrom.1Tom=trom 

+(;to=to+4:ENOPROC 
390 IF 1froma34 PROCquote:ENDPROC 
400 IF ?from•ASC'&' PRDChex:ENDPROC 
410 IF FNchortllroml PROCveriable:EN 

DPROC 

Spaces waste time 

You might think that taking out all the spaces 
from a Basic program would cause count· 
less syntax errors, but you'd be wrong. They 
are a waste of time and consume valuable 
memory. 

BBC Basic has two modes ol operation. In 
direct mode it responds immediately to key• 
board commands; this is the mode entered 
when you switch on your Electron. It will take 
any program lines entered and converc them 
into a special tokenised form before storing 
them in order in memory. 

In direct mode Basic can become confused 
if spaces are left out between commands and 
variables, and any lines entered at the key
board will not be correcdy tokenised and 
stored in memory, leading to error messages 
when it is later run. 

Whan you type RUN Basic enters its run· 
time mode in which it executes the commands 
stored in memory. In this mode no spaces 
barween commands are needed (except in 
one particular IF ... THEN case) and the pro· 
gram will quite happily run without them. 

What Supercharger does is to take the 
original memory.wasting program and re· 

420 IF ?from=ASCT PROCasseml)ler.EN 
OPROC 
430 PROCcopychar 
440 ENDPROC 
450 
460 OEF PROCnoxt 
410 ?to-?from.,o•to+ 1 
480 REPEAT 
490 IF llrom=ASC'; ?to=?from:to=to+ 

I 
Sttl from=from+ 1 
StO UNTIL ?from•ASC':' DR 1from• l3 0 

R1from>177 
!;20 ENDPROC 
530 
540 OEF PROCrem 
SSOREPEAT 
560 from:from+ 1 
S70 UNTIL ?from, 13 
580 IF 1(!0· I f,,ASC":" !O•to· 1 
S90 E.NDPRDC 
600 
610 OEF PROChex 
620REPEAT 
630 PROCcopyc:har 
640 UNTIL INSTRrot23456189ABCOEF',C 

HRS(?fromll=-0 
650ENDPROC 
660 
670 OEF PROCspaces 
680 IF ?from-32 from•fn,m+ 1:GOTO 680 
690ENOPROC 
700 
710 OEF PROCvariable 
no IF FNchortl(lo-111 'lto.J:2.'ll>ato+ 

1 
730vars-· 
140REPEAT 
750 var$:va.S.CHR$(11roml 
760 from•ffom+1 
770 UNTIL NOT FNcha~llroml AND lllr 

om<ASCV OR ?fronoASC'S'I 
?Ill IF LEN(var$l=I AND vai$<:T ?to 

•ASC(va J$l:to,,to+ 1 :ENO PROC 
790i=-1 
800 REPEAT S:i+ 1 

move all the spaces from each line after they 
have been tokenised and stored correcdy by 
Basic's direct mode. Execution time will be 
reduced and useful space will be gained. 

You can even use Supercharger on itself 
to create a souped-up version. As it stands, 
me listing is around 2k long, but you can 
compact it to just under 1.Sk by first saving it 
then entering its name at the filename prompt 
when it is run. Save the compacted version 
and use this instead of the original. 

I Assembly language 

Unfortunately, assembly language sections 
can cause severe problems to Supercharger, 
so they must be avoided. The problem lies in 
the fact that these sections are not stored in 
the normal Basic manner, so the compaction 
algorithm won't work. 

When Supercharger comes across any as· 
sembty language sections compaction is tern· 
porarity suspended. It resumes with the next 
chonk of Basic. Any Basic variables referred 
to in the assembly language section will not 
be changed automatically. However, armed 
wilh a printout of me variable list you could 
change them manually. 

810 UNTIL varS:variableS(i) DR varia 
bhts:Ci>--· OR i•max 
820 IF j,qnax ANO varS<>variabfeSU) 

PRINMoo many variablesl"':STOP 
8:XJ IF i<26 ?u):.97+i MOD26.,o: 10+1 E 

LSE 7'lo•97+f M0026tto11•96+i OIV26:CO• 
10+2 
840 IF veriableS(iJ>-ENDPROC 
850 v1riabloS(if,,v1J$ 
960 PRINT vaJ$;STRINGS(20·LENfvar$l, . ·~ 

0

1170 IF i<26 PRINTCHRS(llto-111 ELSE 
PRI NTCHRSl?lto· 211C HRS(llto· 111 
880 ENDPROC 
m 
900 DEF FNchar0'41 
910 ,[T!l>64 ANO 1%<9!) OR 11"11>94 ANO 

T!l<123) 
920 
930 0 EF PROCquota 
940 PROCcopychar 
950 REPEAT 
960 PRDCcopychar 
970UNTIL 7(from-t)=34 
980 ENDPROC 
990 
1000 DEF PRDCcopytolC!II 
1010REPEAT 
1020 PROCcopychar 
1100 UNTIL llromac,', 
1040 ENDPRDC 
1050 
1060 DEF PROCossemble, 
!070 REPEAT 
1080 PROCcopycher 
1090 UNTIL ?from:13 OR ?from=ASC-)' 
ltOO If ?from:13 T%?3:10-Til:T'il=tO:l10 

• lfrom:10,,to+4:from•from+4:PRDCspaces 
tllO IF llromoASC'r GOTO 1070 
1120 ENOPROC 
lt30 
1140 DEF PROCcopychar 
1150 ?to•?from:from:afrom+ 1:toato+l 
1160 ENDPROC 
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Here'$ /uJw you con get tM 
Hry /Je$t out of your E~ctron 

Within the pages of thes. three books you'll fi nd All 1he informa tion you 
need to fully harness the power of your Electron . They cover Basic, 
m&chine•code prog,amming and lhe operating system, and be1weet1 
them they also show how to combine all three to create more powerful 
and effective programs. 

For the give fwav prioe of ju&t (7 ,95 for the thute. theH book$ repre , 
sent exceptional value end are a must for any serious Electron use,. 

Electron Advanced User Guide 

This detailed guide to the Electron's operating system is packed 
fu ll of invaluable information . It shows you how to: 
• Implement the powel'ful •FXIOSBYTE calls 
• Write your own paged roms 
• Program the ULA 
• Make every byte count where program space is tight 
• Use the Elec1ron's exciting capabilit ies to the full by following 

the complete circuit diagram 
.. . and much, much more. 

This essentia l handbook will help you to exploit the full 
potential of your Electron. And for jus t C2.9S. saving £6.50 off 
the recommended price, can you afford not to miss 1his offer? 

Electron Assembly language 

The Electron Assembly Language reference guide will help you 
get to grips with machine code in next to no 1ime. Whether 
you·re a beginner or are already fairly proficient, there is 
someth ing for you in this book . 

It has over 200 peges packed with hin ts, tips and example 
programs on subjects ranging from basic hex. binary and deci, 
mal number theory and lqgicol operators , through addressing 
modes. stacks and loops, to subroutines. jumps and calls . 

Every aspect of machine-code progrpmming is covered in this 
book in a friendly, readab le style, and there's also a comprehen 
sive index. If you want to get more out of your micro, but 
thought machine code was indecip herable, this is the book for 
you . Save l3 oH the recommended retaU pdce . 

Getting started in BBC Basic on the BBC Micro & Electron 

This is 1he ultimete guide evailable on BBC Basic. w ·riuen by a 
leading expert on the language, it will lead you through each 
Basic function in a simple, easy•to •foltow style . 

Whether vou are a beginner or more advanced, there are 
examples of commonly-needed rout ines and neat tricks you can 
use to make Basic jump through hoops. 

Bv work ing through its meny examples you will gain a clear 
ins ight into structured programming and will quickly acquire the 
ability to use structured techniques in creating your own pro
grams . Save l3 off the rt1commsndsd rt1tall p,ict1. 

Only 
£7 .95 for all three 

Buy your copies NOW, using the order form on page 45 



H AVING now graced this planet for 
al most fi ve years.. the Electron has 

carried on the Acom tradition for reliability 
with honour. If ever there were I vandal proo1 
machine the Electron must surely be it Any 
machine capable of withstanding the rigours 
of ch ildren's sometimes vic ious f ingers in 
some of our schools each and every day must 
claim to be a micro among micros. 

I say this as a programmer of educational 
software and a frequent visitor to a school. 
Among other things this invotves checking 
out every single piece of computer hardware, 
and it never ceases to amaze me the strange 
places Electrons are to be found in. 

Only last week I found one upside down 
beneath a pile of cardboard. When I finally 
uncovered the machine it was liberalty coated 
with the thickest film of dust I've ever seen -
obviously accumulated at some other stress 
testing time. 

Alter finding its accompanying disc drive 
- which was in a sink of all places, a dry one 
though- I set it up, and surprisingly it worked 
first time. Give that machine a medal! 

! Preparing forfailure 

Taking note of Murphy's law, that ij some· 
thing can go wrong it probably will, you have 
no option but to assume that one day your 
Electron - however well looked after - may 
throw a tantrum. 

And knowing your luck, it will happen just 
as you're about to save two hours' program• 
ming. So it's as well that you prepare for that 
rare failure. 

It is quite liketv that you have no warranty 
to fall back on, and the burden of breakdowns 
rests firmly upon your shoulders. So it's just 
as well to take a little extra care of your 
micro- not that you'd consider anything less. 
There are a law things you can do to avoid 
the unwelcome event of a machine failure as 
well as a number of countermeasures that 
can be taken to minimise the effects of a 
breakdown should the worst occur. 

Disc drives with their sophisticated me· 
chanics remain a mystery to most of us. You 
put your disc in and like magic it obeys your 
every command. But there's something un
friendty about them at times, as they can 
cause occasional disc corruption. 

Naturally, any level of data loss inflicted 
by a drive is not the most convenient thing 
that can happen, so apart from never inter
rupting read/Write operations, you should 

regularly update backup copies. 
You need reasonable quality discs - re

member poor ones won't do your drive any 
good, particularly those that make a loud 
hissing noise when rotated. That doesn't 
mean to say you should only buy the very 
bes~ but you should accept that if a disc is 
so poor it leads to numerous error reports 
then it's time to call it a day and frisbee it out 
of the window. 

If you have experienced computer failures 
in the past, and you know your Electron is 
particularly prone to blowing certain devices, 
you could prepare. For example, BBC Micros 
had a one-time reputation for blowing 74LS245 
data buffers, so owners used to keep one 
spare. You may think this a little drastic, but 
there again if you are prepared you are less 
likely to be left in the lurch ij a computer 
repair company hasn't got the right part. 

! Avoiding a breakdown 

Of the varying degrees of failure, perhaps the 
worst effects are experienced following a 
drive breakdown. Care of your drive is there
fore essential, and you could do no better 
than use a head cleaning kit from time to 
time. 

In the case of the Electron, a breakdown 
is more likely to be caused by a mechanical 
fault rather than an electronic malfunction. It 
makes sense therefore, to take care of your 
keyboard, which basically means covering it 
when not in use as dust can reduce its life. 
With keyboard assemblies ranging from £26 
to around £36 it makes sense. 

The real mechanical trouble makers are 
indisputably plugs, sockets and leads. Caring 
for these items is fairty straightforward, for 
example, avoid stretched or kinked leads, and 
take care while plugging and removing them. 
Don't ever perform such operations when 
your machine is switched on. 

All micros tend to over-react to the slight
est variations in mains suppty, and like its 
counterparts the Electron will tend to do 
strange things in response to a spike- a fleet· 
ingly short and abrupt change in the supply. 
These hiccups are most often caused by 
heavy electrical appliances like industrial 
machines or lifts, but spikes can also be 
caused by domestic appliances being 
switched on or off. This is sometimes referred 
to as switch bounce. 

If your programs inexplicably crash now 

A stitch 
in time 
A host of hints and 
tips for looking after 
your micro , provided 
by Francis Botto 
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and again or you lose sections of program or 
te>(t, you may well have a spike problem. To 
remedy this sometimes infuriating situation 
you'll need a spike supressor which you can 
get from most good computer dealers or chain 
store outlets specialising in electronics. 

j Coping with a sick micro 

Just imagine for one moment. that the worst 
has happened Your micro has broken down 
and the guarantee period has well and truly 
expired, Your first reaction might be to con
tact a computer repair company at random. 
Not recommended. You might even call your 
local dealer. Not recommended. 

Assuming you have no maintenance con
tract. it's advisable to stop pulling your hair 
out and check to see whether or not your 
computer has actually failed. Filr example, 
blown fuses ohen make it look as if some
thing catast<ophic has occurred, When you 
have checked the obvious and you are satis· 
fied you can do nothing to remedy the situ
ation, it's probabty time to throw in the towel 
and seek professional help. 

Searching for a good repair deal isn't quite 
as black and white as you may think. as there 
are a whole host of considerations. For ex• 
ample, is the repair company Acorn ap-

proved? How long will rhe guarantee last? 
When will you get your micro back? Do they 
have automatic test equipment to locate 
components about to feil? 

How much will it cost? Will it be a stan• 
dard charge or will they come back to you 
repeatedly for more money - you know, like 
the car mechanic who says he can get your 
1970 MG through the MOT test? 

Beginning with the last question, I might 
be sticking my neck out here, but I think a 
standard charge irrespective of the type of 
repair is by far the better deal, because let's 
face it. there's nothing worse than them 
wanting more and more money. 

Wrth regard to diagnosing components 
about to fail, there is a lot to be gained from 
this type of service, as a fuMe breakdown 
can be avoided - so ask if they've got such 
facilities. 

MITHRAS SOFTWARE 

A All t,,t ol oat 8'olol * jr fMt ..... Id o,;,,, 
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MITHRAS SOFTWARE 
PO Box 151, M1ukltn, Bedford, MK4S 2YH 

T ol: (OS2S) 402630 
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Turnround period is again worth consider· 
ing, particularly if you use your Electron pro
fessionally. If you are assured that your 
computer will be repaired wirhin a day this 
can be a good sign and could mean they have 
up-to-date diagnosis equipment 

It's always worth looking for a reasonable 
period of guarantee - about three months is 
average. And sometimes it's worth paying a 
little extra for a longer warranty period -
peace of mind and all that 

You should look first for an Acom-approved 
service centre or repairer. And as for prices, 
well these tend to vary from anything between 
£17 and £28 - so shop around. 

And one last word of warning about prices 
- as the Electron is an inexpensive used 
machine, be careful you don't go paying more 
than its worth - it might just be cheaper to 
buy another Electron. 



REPTON INFINITY - Featuring a Soph isti cated Game Creator 
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CIIO~onc:l~-lul-...an.,-.,,cuctll'lf\OlltOltOC,.OleOwlcMIOflO,.OI~ 
o~o-i;bt11tlnGosoee::loll~'tGton~ 

Eoc.h CoP, OI hpton lnt'IJ'IIJy lndudet 
• o ~heM/'4 momio1,. • tM Aet:*)n l oorne • wtlh • game M:fffns. 
• fllMSfl!IP - the ChonxJ9f °"51g,...,. • thtl AtQIQn • gorne - wtlh I oome $Cfffl\l. 
• LAN05CAPE - 1tie seteen DdQnef. • me ~ oome - Wllh • OQffle$ ICfffN. 
• IW£PRINI -1htGomeCr9C*lr , • 1h& IOkller oome -~ 8QOl'l'I&~ 
• FILE UNI( - lf'le Co Ofdil iOIOl. 

~ ~ SUPERIOR >, SOFnUARE ACORNS! Ff 
1~11o~~Ol~~uo . ~S01Pwoteua 110~-, 
O.pt . 1M. R-o -,t ~ Sli:lnn-M lone, l - ds LS7 t.AX. T ... phon e: (OS321 UMU 

eac MIC!oCosseoe ,_,,, •.......... t12.95 Acom Elec11onCo.-............. t12.95 
88C MIC!ol\l• Dl,c .................. tlUl 88C Mo1MfCompocolV1" Disc •.. t19.95 

fC<>fflpollbl• With ttt• IIC ~ I+ oncl MmlerStrie5COfflP"1tnl 
Please mote cheques po,oble IO "SIJpecior SOttwae lid".. 

t Tfle $Creen pictures show ll'le B8C MiOIO ...ef'SIOn d ~ oome. ) 

Iii 
OUR OUAIANRI 

• Al moll o,o.,s ore detpetchea 
wllNn 24 hours DV tlnt<lou i,o,t . 

• Poslooe Of'ld ooc•ino 1"ree. 
• Foully co"8M:i ono CJl5« w11 oe 

reoioc::eo l!'Nnectiote•v 
r-- .... -,--- ~~ 
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NOW OUT! 
The bright new magazine that 
shows you how easy it is to 
make your own video movies ... 

If you have a video came ra - or just 
th inking of gett ing one - you'll find 
Video A ction! you r passport to an 
exciting new wor ld. No dul l technica l 
rev iews but pages packed with help 
and advice - written by experts in a 
language anyo ne can understand. 
You'll find all 
you need to know 
abou t lighting, 
scripting, directing , 
sound dubbing . .. 
and th e magic of 
des ktop video -
using a home 
compu ter to 
create titles and 
captions and 
generate your 
own start ling 
special effects . 

P~a!/1! send me the'"'"' 12 rss1,es of Video Act,onl 
for th ff svflr:11111mce of {13 (normllfly £18) 

I Payment Please ,nd,r:ate me thod ( J CV>"'I ( / 

I D Atrl"S.$.M.lfft'• Cd•d £111oc,1r(J B,m;J;ly(M d V.u D.Jtc- • 

No. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I o c,rc<,me/Euroeheoue m,1ckt p,.iv:tbl~ to Databilse Publlc.,t,oris Ltd 

I Name-- --- -- -- -- --- --
1 s""'"-- -- ---- --- --- --
1 Add,ess-- --- ----------
1 I St:nd 10 FREEPOST. Vtdeo Act,on , Europa H~H . Adlmg ton Park, I 

/l ctlmgton, M,,cclesf,eld 5 1(10 4NP EU21 ·------------------~~ 

Ii -

ADVERTISERS' 
INDEX 

21st Software ............................ 12 
Database Software ............... 4, 38 
Impact Posters ........ 27, 42, 43, 55 
Mithras Software ...................... 52 
M S Software ............................ 52 
N Fotius ..................................... 54 
Peter Donn ................................ 54 
PRES .................................... 33-35 
Slogger ................................ 46, 47 
Software Bargains ...................... 7 
Superior Software .... 2, 17, 53, 56 
Towerhill ............................. 21-23 

BBC/ELECTRON 'IMAGE' V.2 
1MAGE' was the ultimate tape back up system, 

now, ft's even better 
You can be con,>(iltety assured that 1hls Is lht btit ancs most able program ol 
b type •valab't. It can OHf w ~ ;; 

• Lodlecl programs • t.Mli>'9 badl upg 
• PtOgra,ns c,1 a,,y ltngtt\ • Faist Ol ltlck block No . 
, 300t and 1200 BAUO • Changing Fleoamet 
• Flies • CorCIIUlUS dala wtamt 
• T• (Ctrl coc:IN ) n Rename • Loc:king and unloc:kng p,ograrns 

I ls VE.AV IMPORTANT INOEEO pun::hasers take no4e that 1MAGE' ii for aaie 
titietly lot "-inO 8ACK•UPS of YolJr own toftwlf"t lot )'QUI' own IM. IOr 
pn,1ea1nO Y"Jf own p,oorarns. o, as an aid to putting SOl'lwate on di 9k (by 
rem:i'4,g locks lrom tape sortware). N"f person found ushg lh8 pl'Og'am tor 
illegal purposes runa the risk ol being p-oMOJled . 

To rece.lYe )'OU'" copy OI 'Image• N nd I c::hecJ;e o, P.O. for the tom ol 
An Mtoundlng H.80 to: 

Peter Donn, De01. EU, 38 Fltzwarren , Thorpe Bay,. Eaaax 
,.._. lllle BBC OI' l:."lea,on ~ V1 OW1'*1 can occain Y2 by Mtldin,g t;1..$0+V1 

M2ft wthout cue t BBC _ _,., only 

SO ELECTRON USERS CAN'T 
HAVE A LIGHTPEN ? 

NOW IT 'S HERE! 
0 Connects 10 the User Port (any make) 
O Works in all modes - character resolution 
0 Comes with documented procedure to add to your own 

programs and FREE 'PenPaint· soltware 
O Comprehensive instructions 
O 48 Hrs despatch on most orders 

Cheques, PO's tor £29.94 aU lncl. (UK) to: 
N. Fotloa 

Rose Villa West 
Bentlnck Road 

Elsw ick NE4 6UX 



ORBITAL -
Poof old Ouy tht-Orbir•I. ~ .Jlwl)'5 ~s rht t_<>ugh jobs. Hh ,.,,~ mlulori h~ 
liWldtt! him in the ~ird WOf Im of lhe CJc'lopodt, •nd they "e ;.,, from pl,u#:d to 
see him. 
ony, mif$icn is'° colkct t~ plutonium tNrblN th•r lM Oc,C,lf.lC)dts ptOOOC.e wirh 
their deMJfy tenr«Jes. 
lut why _ ... I 

8«.w~ the OCJ~ •~ ht./J.b«it on .,nnihil•ring lhe whole o,t,;,.,, rMe by 
pollvfing their pl.Jnef wirh ~ Jdh,1/ tNrbln. 
Ouy is going lo nttd your ~Ip. Thete .1,e I 1 Ocrooode WOfkh ro vi$if ,1nd Ouy 
will Nw ro Mltk f•st on e¥:h of them~ IN Pfurcnn.rm dinokfl him , 

It's 11"1adness 
The ~rids h,1,;e btt,) designed to mofke c.JP«Ite of the rNrbk$ inc.re,1singfy 
difr,cuh .Ntd there •re tt¥1Sp01tert w ith~ destln.arions ,o bofh he{j, ,1nd 
hindef Mm. Furrher problems are c:re:tted by rhe PJtrollinS Oaopodes which ~ 
f.,tJI on con,ac,. 
The ~kh ,,e splil into groups ol 4 .,nd once-., groop h.,s bt>en compktcd )"OIJ can 
jump fl.raight to altOlher -by tdiflS s«:u(iry ,»sSWOtdi 
unfot runJtefy ior Ouy he h.rs no, been 1okl ,1bouf 1he Ot:,opodt'I conrl~y pl.m 
in the e,'fflf of ~ssful c,pture o/ ,111 the m,1rbles. They ~vt:., J/»f'f ~ of 
rrwrblcl md c.m m,il'(!' ,1tl the worlds invis;t)lc! 

The madness has just begun. 

I HOW TO ORDEJt / fro: Impact Sohwo,e, Neep,end Hcv,e. 1 Percy SI., Shellield, S3 SAU. !BLOCK CAPITALS PlfASEI 

. . . . I Pleose send me the following: 
S,mpyill~"'4,.,.._onci....i~lho I ORBITAL El /BBCC = 0 •95 D Nome ................................................ . cheque o, pos:IOI 0tdet to lmpoc:, Sohwont. I eclron ossett e '4:!' .i."'. 
> Al ·OQBITAIS· do""'1<hcd by t" ORBITAL BBC B/Moster 5V.' di,c@ £5.95 D Address ... ...... ..... .... ......... .......... ........ . 

Clem Posa on $Ol'M ~ o, 0tiw.. I D 
,.~;:'°~~

09
ie;'~~klog. ~ I ORBITAL MosterCompoct3 ,S'disc @£6 .95 ................. ........................................ . 

I I enclose o cheque/PO (mode P.Oyoble to I £ 
N,cp,eS~he=ff~ld~S3~8'•. II ~·.1fLo-,-- ~----·· .~:~~ .. I So,~~~~e~_fo_, -'-- ~--.. -_- .. -' ......................................................... . s~ Tel. ~741176~50 

1 

~.;,;..;~'a:.:;'ci4:;._..~,;:._. . i,."'f.it':;.,;'..i, _,_ Postcode .......................................... .. . 



l .On'l$ led t:>v IOn Borhom one; 
8ill8eo1,1'1"10nf 

ChOosO You, T&om Members 

A QUESTION OF SPORT 
The Home Computer Veralon of the Most Populor Spom Quiz of 1988 

With David COiemon asking the que.stions o.nd Ion 8othom and There ore six exc~~: inoludii:!9 'Pictureboord '. 'Mysto,y 
em Beounon1 n&Oding the teoms you con pit you wils ogOinst Personality·. "Vmot ed Next? and "Q\Jckfire · . The gano 
you, fom lly. yCM.K Mends Of your computer . wil enth roll voung and old oUke: the only lrnit Is vour own knowledgo . 

BBC MiClOCossel1e . .. - ... - .. - .. ffl. 95 Acom !lecron Cosse11e ·- ............ '12. 95 
8BC Mlc,o$\\' Oisc_,,_,,_,,_,J\1.95 8BCMoslerCompoct JI', ' Disc ... . '19.95 

~ < SUPHIOR 
~ SO~ RRE 

IC<fflpatlbiowffllfllo NCI, J+ anct ---pu1onl 
Pleooo ""*"chequesl)OjOble to "SiJpe<iorSOl!';,QeUd'. 

ACORNSI FT 
l>ep QSI , hQeN: ~. SIi"'"'* t.on. , lMdt lS7 1AX. ,,1,01101• . C0632> ~ ,- .. o--.o__...,"C...,C:-.......... ua "'-...,-~..,,,,.,~- 1 

WHSMITII 

ou,........,.. 
• Allmall~o,ede•i: ~ et.eel 

'MWlin :U ~ by' lll'ltdc:b5 post 
• ~iooe ono podjn,g 1s 11N. 
• Fo!M't' c:05MIIN onci dlsci wm De 
~ ln\rr\4N:liolefw. O,..._N/1 ___ ,...,. 


